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Hillary Clinton

Sheds the Image
OfLadyMacbeth

By Robin Toner
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Barbara Bush is still vastly more popular and
better known, but Hillary Clinton seems to be riding a beady
backlash from the Republican convention these days.
Her crowds arc big, her portrait on the cover of Time magazine

this month was downright beatific, and irwnfhs of careful maneuver-
ing to recast ho- image may be finally paying off.

Mrs, Clinton, who dislikes and dismisses the notion that there was
ever a strategy to warm her up, says she simply realised last spring
that voters were getting a one-dimensional portrait of her.
“People started idling me there were polls showing that people

didn’t even know if Bill and I had a child,” she said in a recent
interview. “Well, in Arkansas, everybody knows Bill and I have a
child, and they know we project her and we’re not teen on having her
made into an object But then I realized, that’s (he most important
pan of my life, and people don't blow that about me.

“It wasn't that I It was that I grew in my understanding
of how better to communicate what I care about and who I am."

For much of the 1992 campaign, the endlessly baEybooed “year of
the woman" never quite extended to Mrs. Clinton. Her poll ratings

From both camps, campaign promises ttm do not add up. Page 3.

were measured against Mrs. Bush’s and found lacking. Her defense
of her legal career last spring— an angry “1 suppose I could have
stayed home and baked cookies” — made even some Democrats
wince.

At least 20 articles in major publications tins year involved some
comparison between Mrs. Clinton and a grim role model far political

wives: Lady Macbeth.
R peaked at the Republican National Convention last month,

where a chorus of speakers denounced Mrs. Clinton, by name or by
implication, as a dangerous, rogue feminist That, paradoxically
enough, may have ushered in the season of Hillarydmton's revenge.

For some of the speakers at the Republican convention. Mis.
Clinton was the symbol of feminism run wild, a chilly lawyer who
equated marriage with slavery and was bent cm radically altering the
uadi tional family.

For many of the women who reach for her hand when rite works
the rope lines these days, she is a kind of evetywoman, working hard
and under siege from the men in the blue suits.

“You know why she’s being attacked," said Lynn Williams

O’Keefe, a Montessori teacher who came to a rally for Mrs. Clinton
at the University of Colorado at Boulder. “Any woman who's strong

is going to be attacked.”

James Carville, a senior strategist in the Clinton campaign, puts it

more bluntly.

“This campaign owes a debt of gratitude to the Republican
convention,'' hesaid, “for castingher in theide ofheroine to a lot of

people."

Perhaps the surest sign that Republican attacks were misfiring is

their comparative silence about Mrs. (Hinton over the last few weeks.
“Hillary Clinton, good or bad, is not the issue in this campaign,”

said Tone Clarke, press secretary for the Bush campaign.
Mis. Clinton was well-positioned to benefitfrom a backlash; she

has worked bard to recover from the days of the cookies-and-

condescension controversy to present herself aswffe arid mother in

addition to lawyer and poL
This month, for example, she was on the daytime television show.

'

Sec CLINTON, Page 4

SadAftermath of the Floods in Southeastern France
A woman bong comforted Thursday by rescue workers and a neighbor after returning to her house, which was devastated

by theM floods and fierce storms that struck southeastern France on Tuesday. Rivers in the Ardtehe, Drdme and
Vauchise departmmts burst their banks, sweeping everything before them. A death loll ofmore than 80 was feared. Page 4.

Russia Is Selling Submarines to Iran
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tima Service

will be the first Gulf country to possess subma-

rines.

WASHINGTON —Russia is selling diesel

submarines to Iran despite U.S. protests, and
thefirstof the vessels is expected to sail forIran

shortly, senior Pentagon officials said.

The sale worries the U.&. Navy, which says

the Iranian submarines will introduce a new
ducat toaiaval operations in the sea lanes of the

Golfand theArabian Sea, which canymuch of

die world’s <nL

"This will introduce a significant land of

warfare that has been absent from the region,”

a senior official said. “When you look at the

countries around the Persian Gulf, you could

end up with some kind of domino effect"

According to

selling two or three

officials, Russia is

to Iran, which

According to estimates by Weston experts,

ihi» submarines, which in Uje NATO identoficar

tion system aredenominated Kilo-class vessels,

are worth about S250 million apiece. Unlike

nuclear-powered subs, diesels cannot run sub-

merged al high speeds for long periods. But

they are quieter and harder to detect than

nuclear-powered submarines, adding to the

navy's concern.

The deal is one of a number of arms sales to

Iran by the cash-starved Russian republic that

have concerned Washington. A Pentagon offi-

cial said Moscow had sold two dozen Su-24

bombers to Iran and were providing spare parts

for some of the Iraqi planes that were flown to

Iran during the Golf War and have been putin

-service by-the Iranian AirJ-orce.

Earlier this month, Moscow agreed to sell

two 440-mcgawaU nuclear power reactors to

Iran. The Russians insist that the civilianplants

See IRAN. Page 4
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Cashier Is Slain

AtEuro Disney
PARIS (Combined Dis-

patches)— A hold cashier at

Biro Di?Disney was stabbed to

death and robbed of the mon-
ey be was putting into a safe al

the amusement park near Par-

is, the police said Thursday.

The 'police said the man, 40,

killed atwas toiled at about 3 AJvL

Thursday in a room at the

park’s luxury Disneyland Ho-

ld used by hotel personnel for

counting and depositing cash.

Tbepolice would not release

the victim’s name or national-

ity— except to say that he was
not French — or the amount
of money that was stolen.

(AP. AFP)

Owtam News
George Bush's disavowal of a

role in the Iran-contra affair is

being disputed by several in-

siders Page 7.
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Senior Japan Politician Said to Plan Guilty Plea
By David E. Sanger

New York Times Service

TOKYO — Shin Kanemaru, widely con-

sidered to be Japan’s most influential politi-

cian, was reported Thursday to be readying a

guilty plea to charges that he received $4

million in improper political contributions

from a mob-related company in a widening

grandnl that is threatening to engulf the

cabinet of Prime Minister Knchi Miyazawa.

Under the deal described by all of Japan’s

leading newspapers and the government-af-

filiated broadcaster, NHK, Mr. Kanemaru
would admit to what amounts to a technical

violation of a law limiting campaign contri-

bution in return for a token fine and an end
to inquiries that have linked him to Japanese
gangsters. Analysis said the highly unusual

effort by Mr.it was a last-ditch

to preserve his extraordinary po-

litical power, and that of the richest and
biggest of the factions in the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party.

Mr. Kanemaru was expected to submit a
written statement to prosecutors, probably

cm Friday, and would be indicted next week.

He would immediately pay a fine of roughly

$1,700, the maximum penalty under Japa-

nese law. It would, howevo-, be ihe first time

a member of the Japanese parliament had

been convicted of violating the Political

Funds Control Law, which regulates —
though not very stringently — the size of

contributions politicians are permitted to

accept.

Although he has not been implicated in

the latest of Japan's seemingly continuous

series of influence-peddling scandals, the

politician with the most to lose is Mr.

Mlyazawa.

Mr. Kanemaru takes credit for installing

the last four Japanese prime ministers— and

later dumping at least two of them — and
many question how effectively or how long

Mr. Miyazawa could head the cabinet unless

Mr. Kanemaru was able to support it More-
over. the investigation threatens to spread to

other members of the cabinet as revelations

continue about bow a trucking concern
called Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin spread what
appears to be well in excess of a billion

dollars through the political system.

It is unclear whemer by sealing the legal

inquiry that Mr. Kanemaru will also be able

to bold on to his seat in parliament or Ids

post as party leader. But history suggests that

even if he is disgraced, he could continue to

wield considerable power.
By pleading guilty, Mr. Kanemaru would

See JAPAN, Page 4

The Faceless Spymaster ofthe East Faces Justice in the West
By Marc Fisher
WaAmffan Post Seniee

BERLIN — The legendary East German spy-

master Markus Wolf, once known as the man

without a face because Western intelligence agen-

cies could not even obtain a picture of him. was

charged with spying and treason Tbin^day.

vjnrnanpnswuvwj
on $180,000 bail in Berlin, managed all of Commu-

nis East Germany's aeunst West uer-ny’s espionage against West Gm-

many during the 33 years in headed the

foreign inieSigence service of Stas®.

Now a staple on German TV talkshows,' Mr.

Woir wears fine Western suits and dnves a late-

model Volvo, but he remainsan unrepratentCom-

munist. He turned himself over ro the German

authorities a year ago after thecoup that atfsojved

the Soviet Union deprived him of a secure refuge.

Mr. Wolf, whose Jewish father fled to Moscow to

escape Nazi Germany, said then that he did not

want to be an exile for the second time in his lift

Mr. Wolfs trial, which is not expected to begin

until next year, will force the German legal system
to confront the tricky question of whether East

German officials can beconvicted of acts that were
not only fully legal in their own country, but were

identical to the actions of Western mdEgencc
agencies operating in the Communist world. Ger-
many’s highest court is expected to rule on the

question in the next year.

Mr. Wolf was charged with bpdluig 12 agents

in the farmer West Germany, including Gunter

Gufllamne, who worked his way up through the

Serial Democratic Party, eventually becoming a

key aide to Chancellor WOly Brandt. Mr. Guil-

laume’s unmasking in 1974 was a major factor in

Mr. Brandt's fall from power. The indictment said

Mr. Wolf trained Mr. Guillaume from 1959 to

1964, teaching turn how to climb the bureaucratic

ladder as one of the East’s most prized moles.

The indictment said Mr. Wolf, the model for the
spy novelist John le Carre’s character Karla, con-
trolled the East German espionage operation's
foreign agents, electronic surveillance, border con-
trols ana investigative department. All told, Mr.
Wolf is said to have had more than 500 sources in

West Germany.Among the 12 agents be is charged
with handling were three

' _

:—e officials of the West
German inidUgenee agency, three poHtidans, two
diplomats, two secretaries and a news agency re-

porter.

When Mr. Wolf turned himself in last year, he
said he hoped to be able to avoid prison and
perhaps even trial through a judicious use of the

information he had collected during his long ser-

vice. A source at Germany^; domestic intelligence

agency, the Office of Constitutional Protection,

said Mr. Wolf hoped to save himself with his

enviable collection of “bedtime stories that could
wreck German political careers" and “political

information about critical areas of German policy

that could embarrass the government."

Bui Mr. Wolfs knowledgeproduced nodeaL He
appeared to be headed for tnal.

Although many of Mr. WolTs framer employees
have helped German investigators with thousands
of leads in the two years since Germany reunited,

Mr. Wolf himself has refused to cooperate. Earlier

this month, appearing before a parliamentary
committee investigating East Germany's hard cur-

rency deals with Western governments and busi-

nesses, he answered every question the same way:
“No answer, Mr. Chairman."

In an interview with Newsweek last year, Mr.
Wolf said that his life’s work had been worthwhile.

“We did something necessary during the Cold
War," he said. “We made the other side transpar-

ent, so they knew nothing could happen without us

knowing iL That bad a certain peacekeeping ele-

ment"

r

Swiss Rate Cut

May Portend

A German Move
Franc Gets the UpperHand
In Europe f

s CurrencyBattle
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — There were signs

Thursday, although hardly conclu-

sive, that France may soon be able

to claim vietray in its battle to save

the franc.

At the same lime, the Swiss Na-
tional Bank cut an important inter-

est rate, a move that was taken by
some economists as an indication

that the Bundesbank would soon

cut German interest rates. Such an

event would make an important

contribution to restoring stability

in European currency markets.

The mark ended trading at

3.3960 francs, the French curren-

cy’s best level since the short-lived

euphoria following the results of

last Sunday's referendum approv-

ing the Treaty on European Union.

The mark began Thursday at

3.4140 francs, ana both the French

and German central banks were in

the market supporting the curren-

cy, the second day of such joint

maneuvers. The intervention suc-

ceeded in constantly driving up the

price.

The mark was never permitted to

rise above 3.42 francs Wednesday;

the banks were fighting to hold the

currency at 3.4220. Ihe official

flora in the European Monetary

System’s exchange rate mechanism

is 3.4350 francs.

Traders said that there was sub-

stantially lesspressure rat the franc

than in previous days. They also

observed that trading was becom-

ing more two-way. That contrasted

with the one-way, sell-only trade

since the crisis began late last week
when the market took fright that

France would be forced to follow

the example erf Britain and Italy

and either devalue its currency or

withdraw Iran the ERM.

Conditions in the Paris money
market Thursday both attested to

the fact that the tension remains
intense and contributed to the

franc’s performance. The cost of

overnight money at one point eariv

in the day reached 30 percent as

operators scrambled to lay their

hands rat cash. By the close, the

rate was down to 17 percent.

But for some observers, more
significant than the rising cost to

speculate against the franc was the

decision by the Swiss central bank
to cut its discount rate by half

percentage point to 6 percent

While Switzerland is not a mem-
ber of the Economic Community
and its franc not formally linked to

the ERM, Swiss policy is aimed at

TTMiniflining a close relationship

with the Deutsche mark.

“If the Swiss have cut. the

Bundesbank can't be far behind."

said Jim O'Neill at Swiss Bank

Corp- in London.

In the view of a senior banker in

Frankfurt, “it's now only a matter

of finding a face-saving way for the

Buba to cut its rates — within 10

days. I’d say."

A substantial reduction in Ger-

man interest rates is widely regard-

ed as the only evidence that can

convince the market that France,

whose high ERM-imposed interest

rales are slowing growth and Feed-

ing unemployment, can maintain

the franc's parity against the mark.

French analysts were more cir-

cumspect about interpreting the

day’s events, warning that the franc

is not yet out of the woods.

“Ifs the first good day since the

crisis began," agreed Erick Muller

at Credit Commercial de France.

“But it doesn’t mean the crisis is

over."

Referringto the near doubling in

the cost of overnight funds early in

the day. Mr. Muller said the pres-

sure dining up the rare showed

See MARKETS, Page IS

Yen Grows Stronger,

Even AgainstMark
By Andrew Pollack
New Yank Tima Service

TOKYO — Overlooked in the

commotion in the European for-

eign exchange markets, the Japa-

nese yen has staged a strong rally

and is emerging as perhaps the

strongest major currency m the

world right now. a development

that coukl hurt Japan's already

weakened automobile and elec-

tronics giants.

In Thursday trading, the dollar

dosed at 12025 yen, an all-time

high for Tokyo, after the UR unit

had fallen as low as 119.83 yen

earlier in the day.

The yen has been gaining in the

last few weeks even against the

Deutsche mark, whose strength has

Miiwt a crisis for the British

pound, the French franc and other

European currencies. At tbe begin-

ning of the month, the mark was

worth 89 yen; now it is worth 80.

“It’s full-court-press yen
strength against all currencies,"

said Paul A Summerville, senior

economist for Jardine Fleming Se-

curities in Tokyo.

Tbe strength of its currency is

likely to prove a mixed blessing for

Japan. It could alleviate some of

the pressure on Japan's belea-

guered banks and make it less ex-

pensive for Japan to import the oil

and other raw materials it depends

on. Politically, a strong yen could

help mitigate a soaring trade sur-

plus by making Japanese exports

more expensive to tbe world and
foreign products cheaper to the

Japanese.

But fra automobile and electron-

ics companies that depend heavily

on exports, the high yen could deal

another blow at a time when the

companies are already suffering

heavily from a slump in Japan's

domestic market. The net overall

impact of a higher yen could be to

prolong the nation's recession,

some economists say.

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

and other top officials said Thurs-

day that the government would

consider intervening in the market

if the yen experiences too sharp a

rise, but that this did not appear to

be the case yet. The prospect of

intervention has helped keep the

yen from rising further, analysis

said.

But Japanese officials actually

appear to be more interested in

making sure exchange rale changes

are gradual, not in keeping the yen

from rising. Indeed, officials of the

Finance Ministry and the Bank of

Japan have generally been in favor

See YEN, Page 14

Major Sees No End
To Pound’s Floating
v By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — In a stormy emergency session of Parliament on Thurs-
day. Prime Minister John Major said that it would be a long time, if ever,

before he would take Britain back into the European exchange rate
mechanism it fled on Sept. 16.

Bel he insisted that despite mounting opposition to the Maastricht
treatyon European union within the ranks of his own Conservative Party
and in Britain generally, he would not abandon a parliamentary bill to
ratify the treaty.

Economists said that with Mr. Major’s decision to cut interest ratesand
embark on a Britain-first policy to try to lift the country out of its

recession, any re-entry into the exchange rate mechanism, or ERM.
would be unlikely before the end of next year at the earliest.

Following the exchange rate turmoil that forced the floating of the
pound and the lira and the devaluation of the Spanish peseta. Mr. Major
told Parliament that tbe goal of a tingle European Community currency,
enshrined in the Maastricht treaty, “must now be an ambition post-
poned."

But the prime minister said that “those who assume that the bill Is dead
have overlooked two things: First, there is much in it that we want.
Second, I agreed to that bflL"

He repeated, however, that be would not resume the Maastricht
ratification process until Denmark had clarified its position in die wake
of its rejection of the treaty in a referendum in June, and until progress
had been made on the issue of “subsidiarity"— the principle that the EC

See MAJOR, Page 4
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UNFightsTinie as BosniaWinterNears Germany Telh UN
* By John F. Burns (title time, too few stockpiled supplies and no plan under which troops from Canada and fm \w/ *_ MB _
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with the first snowfalls in Sarajevo proba-
«— '

.
bty no more than sbt weeks away, tms dty
and dozens of other towns and villages are
redng a threat that has come to be regarded
bymany Bosnians as more menacing than the
tank and mortar bombardments around
them.

little rime, too few stockpiled supplies and no
assurances that the Serbian forces will coop-
erate.

Major General Philippe MoriUon. the

French officer named to organize the
stepped-up relief effort authorized by the UN
Security Council last week, flew to Bosnia
over the weekend to assess problems faring

the new, 6,000-member UN military force.

The force will attempt Lo overcome obstacles

that have kept supplies from reaching many
of the 1J million people estimated to be in

need of hdp.
The new force will be is addition to the

Unless a new United Nations relief plan military and civilian personnel that the

can surmountdaunting obstacles, tndtirimg a United Nations has already deployed across

resistance from Serbian nationalist forces Bosnia, mostly in Sarajevo.

thathas frustrated much of the relief effort so
far, hundreds of thousands will face the win-
ter without adequate clothing or shelter,

without fuel for heating or cooking and with
Utile food.

Senior officials of the Muslim-led Bosnian
government have been warning that in the
worst case, tens of thousands of people will
die of exposure or starvation. At least 50,000

people are estimated to have died or disap-
peared in Bosnia-Herzegovina since April
when the fighting began.
UN relief officials have expressed similar

fears, saying that they have been left with too

At a news conference this week. General

MoriHon seemed beset with worry. He out-

lined the steps necessary before the trud
convoys needed to transport thousands of

tons of supplies a week could begin running.
Among these, he said, would be the repair of

four bridges on the main route; a ]40-kilome-

ter (85-mile) run from Mostar, southwest of

Sarajevo, that has been the scene of savage

fighting.

“We must pray that winter doesn't arrive

too quickly,” the general said

In approving the expansion of the relief

effort last week, the Security Council set out a

plan under which troops from Canada and

several European countries, including Britain

and France, would seek to establish safe

corridors foroverlandconvoys across Bosnia.

The UN resolution also widened the condi-

tions under which the troops could use force,

authorizing units accompanying convoys to

use “all necessity means" to get supplies

through.

Among many Bosnians, this raised the

hope that UN troops, who have hitherto

opened fire only when fired upon, would use

force to overcome Serbian resistance, includ-

ing attempts to block roads.

Some Bosnian officials predicted that this

could draw Western forces into the war on

the Bosnian government side. But General

MoriHon made it plain that convoys encoun-

tering Serbian blockades would use persua-

sion, not force.

“We have absolutely no intention to force

ourway through blockades,*’ the general said.

“It is not in our mandate,”

Cyrus Shahkhalili. a UN relief official was

doubtful that the UN effort would succeed.

He said that he believed that no effective

relief effort could be mounted without a last-

ing, countrywide cease-fire;

“The crux of the problem is political" he

said. *‘[f we don't have a cease-fire, the Serbs

can and will sabotage all our efforts.”

By Paul Lewis
Sew York Tima Serricr

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Germany has told the

United Nations General Assembly

sions. The 10 rotating members of

the council serve two-year terms.

Many countries consider that

this no longer reflects the realities

of the modern era. Pressure to ex-

pand or chance the membership isfor the first time that it would like a pand or change the membership is

permanent seat on the Security growing among the poor populous

Council and promised to revise its countries in the United Nations

constitution so that German sol- and popular sentiment to join the

diets could take pan in UN mili- council is also thought to be build-

Bosnian Strife Widens,

Sarajevo Mortar Kills 3
GxuptM by Otr Staff From Dapatcha there killed fl

SARAJEVO, Bosaia-Herzegovi- Wednesday t

ua — Bosnian and Serbian forces the center of

fought for control of key towns rations earli

across Bosniaon Thursday,while a Mr. Vance
mortar attack killed three civilians also expecta

in central Sarajevo. Banja Luka

Outside the capital near the sub-

urb of Stup, a United Nations ar-
killed 200 M

mored personnel carrier overseeing peared m A
an exchange of bodies by Serbian coded to Mi

and Bosnian forces burst into Sarajevo

flames after being hit by a bazooka <***
“J.

shdL At least seven peacekeeping wtach tot to

personnel — six Egyptians and a wrork. Anothi

Canadian— were wounded, a UN asniperintl

spokesman said. The town;

Cyrus R. Vane* and Lord Owen,
mediators heading international cf-

forts to restore peace in the former

Yugoslav repubhc, said they would t~rph_.
visit Serbian-held Banja Luka in SgiSiS
northern Bosnia on Friday to in-

there killed four Serbian policemen

Wednesday night. The town was at

tbe center of “ethnic deansing” op-

erations earlier this year.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen were

also expected to seek details of a
Banja Luka police investigation

into allegations that Serbian police

killed 200 Muslim men who disap-

peared in August while bring es-

corted to Musum-hdd territory.

Sarajevo radio reported three

dead in Thursday's mortar attack,

which fait bus carrying people to

work. Anotherperson was killed by
a sniper in the city.

The towns of Gradacac. Bihac

and Jajce were heavily shelled by
Serbian forces, it said.

Jajce, in western Bosnia, was also

bong bombed by Serbian aircraft.

Jajce has been virtually cut off by
Sotoan forces since April.

At tbe United Nations in NewSRMME jaSSSST!
~~ ~ mutual defense pact to thwart Ser-

toan aggression.

Despite a pad signed in July,

relations between Bosnia and Cro-

atia have soured. Last month, Cro-

LIOIl L rorget atian forces close to Sarajevo

'Tv. Il/yJ+o turned back at least two aims ship-

IO WxlLfJ ments to Sarajevo's besieged de-
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ments to Sarajevo's besieged de-

fenders, Bosnian defense officials

said.

President Franjo Tudjman said

he did not intend to askUN peace- TR TTR • A "| and Free Demo

Bom-Romania GypsyAccord sars,
expires. He said that the Serbs in of M. of with the appro

Refugees Deported as Bucharest Gets $21 MUUoninAid&
“there will be no need to extend the ... . ,

German offia

Mktad Afne Fiioce Piok

‘MINISTER FOR FUN* RESIGNS — David MeUor, Na-
tional Heritage minister, alsoknown as the “minister for fun,”

in Loodon before resisting foDowing publicity about mi affair

with an actress and a friendship with a PLO aide’s daughter.

mandate of the UN."
In fact, tensions have been high

in some of the Serb-dominated ar-

tYaskmgum P^n Service

BERLIN — Germany and Ro-
mania signed a treaty on Thursday

aratist and Croatian troops. ma will receive S21 million in “re-

(Reiners, AP) turn and reintegration aid.’

In Bucharest for the signing cere-

mony, the German interior minis-

ter, Rudolf Seilers, hailed the ac-

cord as “a great success in my
efforts quickly to return rejected

asylum-seekers to their home-
lands.”

About 20 percent of the 280.000

I

foreigners who have sought asylum

in Germany this year are from Ro-

mania; about 60 percent of the Ro-

manians are Gypsies.

The treaty was criticized Thurs-

day by human-rights groups and

Gypsy organizations, who accused

unified two years ago and opened

its eastern borders.

German press reports on Thurs-

day night referred to the S21 mil-

lion aid program for Romania as a

form of compensation to the Bu-

charest government for taking back

its fleeing citizens. The German In-

terior Ministry statement announc-

ing the program said the return of

Romanian refugees to their coun-

try “stands in tbe context of" Ger-

many’s agreement to spend $21

million over three yean to build

job-training schools in Romania.

• European monetary chaos

• The dollar crisis

• The l\S. election

• Ch il war in Yugoslavia

• Eace-offoverIraq

• Maastricht ratification

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?

Germany of sending thousands of Later, the tmmstiy said tbe aid pro- wou]d^ some time, Reuters re-

people to face political persecution gram was not a Tonn of compensa- poned from the United Nations,

m the country they had fled. non. but had been m the works far
“Security Council reform is

“Gypsies in Romania have been
several moatIls- something the United Stares would“Gypsies in Romania have been

the target of increasingly violent

attacks since the revolution that

several months.

The leader of 000130/5 main
Gypsy group, the Central Council

certainly be prepared to consider”

said tbe acting secretary of state,

Lawrence S. Eaglcbureer.toppled Nicolae Ceausescu.” the of German Roma and Sinti. ac- Lawrence S. Eaglefaurger.

director of the international hu- cused theGoman government and -

man-rights group Helsinki Watch, news media of inciting a fear cam-

Jeri Laber, wrote in a letter to paign against Gypsies. »r 4 1
Chancellor Helmut Kohl ofGer- The leader, Romani Rose, said, AtUlCKSmany. “Tbe German government s -

It is frightening bow quickly dur-
ixuavna

decision ,to
“"fjf ing the present crisis in Germany _ TT - 1Gypsies fordeporuuevo isdiscrmn- our minority is beingused political- f lf| HOStPlftnatoiy treatment-

,y to divert attentiM from the real
VU

Germany, which has accepted problems we have — high unem-
more refugees than anv other Euro- ployment, housing shortages. IY1 I tPT|TIJ1TI’'
peon country, has defended the de- health care.”

MAM. vvltUlUl

toi<TOtadcdb> ™c^anMfa _BE1U. IN - The pojic,

more refugees than any other Euro-

pean country, has defended the de-

portation program as an important

In Germany
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step in streamlining an asylum sys- Rnman
™

0-1 Room
tem overloaded by more than halfa wSTSriS StovSL BEIU.IN - The police on
million refugees since Germany re- ^ors conducted interviews with iS

1 more than 200 Gypsies and Roma- GaPan e*«nusis on hostels for

j -J nian officials, concluded that both
of til

UNIVERSITY DEGREE vigilante mobs and Romanian po-
Western and Eastern parts of the
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1 frf thor They said sione-throwizigyomhs^ anashed windows at hostels in the
id denied them work. ** German stares of Brandea-
The Romanian government de- burg and Mecldenburg-Westem

nies persecutioo of Gypsies and Pomerania.

Yes. < wit onj> to (HI {icy pcyna« Mdcnd| Tl» a to

tin.uni Bw I pete ittcamutt boat

n 12 M-*. Po* SUBMIT 6 pg2mm w J
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said it welcomed the oppeutunity to

return the refugees to their homes.

Germany has rejected nearly all

asylum claims from Romania,
granting asylum to only02 percent

of tbe applicants, Mr. Sriters said.

Relations between Germans and

Youths also stoned a hostel

housing about 80 East Europeans
in the Bavarian town of Passau on
Thursday morning. The extremists,

who baa been chanting racist slo-

gans, fled when local residents

came onto the streets.
ivajumu UUWtUl U«UW1U lUlU Tl.l-W wiwwJUhm Ir

Gypsies have been strained for .VW™' no ““mediate reports

more than .1 rmhirv About half a “ 5,Juncs- ...mere than a century. About half a r- mttA
million Gypsies were rounded up

Germany, tot by tccesKni ami

lion camps.
01,011 between West and East Gcr-
many, has been rocked in recent

For Hwmde^ Gypsy organiza- weeksby a waveof racist attacks mi

ms have asked die German gov- foreigners.

mem for reparations of the type The government blames the vto-ru«,

iritore*.'
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that West Germany paid to Israel lence on a record numbs1 of asy-

and to Jewish Holocaust survivors, lum-seekers tins year and plans to

The German ZDF television ser- crack down on tire extreme rightists

vice said that Bonn's Fmance Min- as wdl aschange Germany’s liberal

istry recently rejected a demand for asylum law.

reparations by Ion Cioaba, who Ten people were charged on

was recently crowned king of tbe Thursday with serious breach of

Gypsies. peace for their role last year in one

—MARC FISHER of the First attacks on refugee bos-

Ids in Eastern Germany.
A conn in Cottbus said tire

T? I
ywths. wielding dubs and guns,

a. . /a JsS£+ i set fire to and partially destroyed a

V'ScML JdOJt J bostd in the town of Schwarze
m mas w Pumpe in Brandenburg in August
AIL BAR IN EUROPE™ I 1991.

no Joe aoe"m J Eight others involved in the al-

sK5OTHHj3t»fc„nn«fy« f ^ ivsre ucb ttntraced wo
± weeks ago to 14 to 19 months dc-

**• Bh3chcnl,0t
J! tendon and 100 bourn community—

work.

ing in Japan Germany.

Mr. Kinkd said Wednesday that

the “efficiency and credibiEy of

the council were important if it was
to serve as an effective guardian of

international peace. Goman offi-

cials say that the pressures wffl

force the United Naoons to recon-

sider the council’s membership in

the next few years and that Germa-
ny trill seek a permanent seat then.

Changes in the counriTs mem-
bership are almost certain to be
accompanied by compiicalioDS and
disputes. Many Third World coun-

tries resent the privileged postion
of the present Permanent Five, as

they are called, and want greater

representation for the world's pop-
ulous poorer nations.

This week, Brazil’s fonsgn min-

ister threw his weight behind what
has come to be called the Brazilian

?
lan, under which Germany and
ipan would get permanent seals

but without a veto, along with such

countries as Brazil Egypt, India

laiy operations. ing in japan ana luamany.

The German statement, made by Mr. Kinkd said Wednesday that

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd in tbe “efficiency and credibility” of

an address Wednesday to the as- the council were important if it was
sembly, was widely viewed as a sign to serve as an effective guardian of

that two vears after reunification international peace. Goman offi-

Gennany is ready io take a role in dais say that the pressures wffl

world political affairs commensu- force the United Natrons to ream-

rate with its economic strength. sider the council’s membership in

Mr. Kinkel made dear that Ger- the next few years and that Genoa-
many was still unwilling to go on ny trill seek a permanent seat then,

the offensive in seeking a penna- Changes in the cotmril’s mem-
nent seat on tbe 15-natron council bership are almost certain to be
the body charged with preserving accompanied by compficatioiisand

world peace, saying, “We wfll not disputes. Many Third World coun-

take the initiative in this respect-” tries resent the privileged position

But he noted that a debate on ^ present Feraument Vive, as

enlarging the Security Council was they are allot and wantmeater

under way and that “if a change in
representation tor toe world s pop-

the council’s composition is actual-
u*ous P00*

1® natrons,

ly considered we, too, seek a This week, Brazil’s foreign nha-

permanent seat” ister threw his weight behind what

Mr. Kinkd's comments came a has come to be oiled the Brazilian

day after the Japanese foreign min- plan, under which Germany and

ister. Mmhio Watanabe, dropped a Japan would get permanent seals

broad hint, as he did in his speech but without a veto, along with such

last year, that Japan at<n believed countries as Brazil Egypt, India

its economic importance merited and Nigeria,

permanent Security Council mem- But the addition of five or six

bership by 1995, when tbe United more permanent members would

Nations celebrates its 50th armiver- bring pressure for more rotating

ary seats as well raising the council’s

In Iht past, the United Sutes baa

supportedthe principle of ooundl
membership for Japan and, since batons harfer to real*.

reunification in Ocwmt 1990, Tor

Germany as well.
®®at deadod

J
right to press more openly for per-

But it has also quietly discour- manem council membership be-

aged both countries from presang cause of a feeing that Britain and
openly for permanent membership, France would never agree to an
fearing that any attempt to amend alternative plan under which they

the UN Charier risks unleashing would merge their national seats

pressures for more far-reaching or- into a single permanent seat repre-

ganizational changes. Now that seating the Enropean Community.
Germany and Japan are becoming Mr Kinkel also sought on
more explicit about then wishes, Wednesday to deal with one of the
Washington may have to decide ag^ g™
whether w com out publicly m cS-man/^niaaSrSecurity
favor of or against then member- bebberdiip — the gof
skip- eminent’s contention that a consti-
At present, permanent member-

miionai ban against sending Ger-
riiip is confined to Britain, Oim ^ Lidias outside the North
France, Russia and the United A^pc Treaty Organization area
States, the five World War fl vic-

prev2Qts it^ in xjn
tors, who also have a veto on dea- ^^005.

- - " Mr. Kinkd said the governing

coalition of Christian Democrats
A J and Free Democrats was comnnt-

i
\T f\ ted “to make our armed Traces

T vA. available to the United Nations,
" with the approval of Partiamcnt,

in| \m*XV • A • J frapeaoekraping and peacemaking

German officials said thin phrase

was meant to include both classic

peacekeeping operations and mili-

tary enforcement action against ag-

gressors authorized by the coundl
German forces have played sup-

porting roles in several UN peace-

keeping operations recently.

U.S. Backs Expansion
The United Slates said Thursday

that it was willing to consider ex-

panding tbe Security Council to

include Germany, Japan and possi-

bly other states aspermanentmem-
bers, but added that the issue was
complicated and that derisions

would take some time, Reuters re-

WORLD BRIEFS

Iraq OppositionFlans Government
f

SALAH ADDIN, Iraq (AP)— Iraqi opponents of Saddam Hussein,

meeting together for the first time on his soil on Thursday proclaimed

their unity and intention to create a federal government

They agreed to form an 87-member legislature to coordinate tne

struggle and draw a blueprint fra a democratic Iraq. More tnan ou

delegates from 33 parties or groups attended the opening ceremony cm

W
' ^^Aaii^taSrnmSa imfl j^^SLhpoawtovSi out

details of the anti-Saddam strategy. «.

The chances are slim that the opposition will be able to overthrow^mt.

Saddam soon, given Ins mflhaiy might But observers said the meeting

gave moral strength to his opponents, particularly the Kurds, who nave

set up their own de-facto state in Iraq's north.

GeorgiaWarns of ^ar’ onAbkhazia .

MOSCOWCRcuters) — Georgia threatened on Thursday to start a

“real war" if its ultimatum demanding that south Russian armed groups

be withdrawn from the rebel region of Abkhazia by Friday was not

A spokesman, Ramin Chdidze, said that the State Council had decided

to start “a wide-scalecombat action” to drive all “megs! north Caucasian

armed groups” from Abkhazia. "Then a real war will start," he said.

Mr. Cbdroze, deputy bead erf the ruling State Council's press aennee,

was speakingby telephone fromhis officemtheGeorgian capital Ttoua.

Roh to HoldNuclear Talks In China
SEOUL(UP!)—North Korea's nuclear development program will be

a major topic when President Rob Tac Woo of South Korea ®£ets

rhinefr* leaders in Beijing next week, a senior Seoul official said Thurs-

Shin Kee Bock, assistant foreign minister for political affairs for South

Kraea, said that Mr. Roh will meet China's president, Yang Sbangkun;

the Communist Party leader, Jiang Zemin; Prime Minister Li Peng and

other officials. ... ,
. .

“President Rob's visit -will not only help promote bilateral rejanons

with China but will also contribute to the stability of tbe Korean -

Peninsula.” Mr. Shin said. “I drink denuclearization of the Korean J

Peninsula win be a major topic during the visit.”

Ex-HondurasRebel Frees Hostage
TEGUCIGALPA Honduras (AFP) — A framer Honduran rebel

freed Luis Fishman, theCosta Rican interior minister, Thursday and flew

to posable asylum in Mexico after a 16-bour hostage-taking that also

netted the Honduran secret police chief and a bishop, officials said.

Orlando Ordoflez. a former member of Hondura s Gnchonero rebel

group, flew to Mexico immediately with three Roman Catholic priests

and a Mexican diplomat after Mr. Fishman's release at Tegucigalpa’s

international airport, officials said.

Mr. Fishmanwas freed after a nightlong airport standoff and negotia-

tions involving Honduran officials and Costa Rican, Mexican and
Vatican diplomats. Tbe former rebel's other two hostages were freed

Wednesday, in Mexico City, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said the

government had agreed to Mr. Ordofiez’s “transfer” to Mexico and that

his stares would be considered.

42 Still Missing in Ship Collision <

JAKARTA (Reuters) — Forty-two seamen are stiD missing after a

weekend collision between two stops in tbe Strait of Malacca which also

left a giant aS slide in one <rf the wodd’s busiest waterways, officials said

on Thursday.

Indonesia, which is coordinating the search, says only one body and

three survivors have been found ant of a crew of 21 crew aboard the

PHmunaniim-iMgistHrBd owning ship Ocean Blessing and 23 OO the

liberiaD-registered tanker Nagasaki Spirit, which collided Sunday.

The container ship has been towed to a north Sumatran port but the

tanker, which was carrying 40,000 tons of oil « still drifting in the strait

oozing oilftom ahole in its side.An official estimated tberamus of the oil

dick at about 20 kflometos (12 miles).

TRAVEL UPDATE
IntennlioiHl airtravel isexpected to increaseby7Apenalannually in

the next four years as the world emerges from economic recession,

according to a study released cm Thursday by the International Air

Transport Association. (Reuters)

The muter of traffic-related deads in Russia in the first half of tins

year— 13.000—equaled die total death tofl in tbe 10-year Afghan war,

thedapynewspaper TVud reprated Thursday, citing figures from the stale

statistics committee. (Reuters

)

Fare ware and merges are knocking aafioes oat of the does, industry

officials said onThursday at aconference in Cairo, and a British Airways

official predicted that there would be only ninemmor carriers by the end
of the century. Much erf the attrition is expected to take place in tbe

United States, where industry losses of 57 bShoa in tbe last two years

have pushed mqra airlines into bankruptcy or liquidation. (Reuters)

Germanf has asked the Gated States to update a 1933 bilateral air-

traffic treaty, removing terms that it says favor U.S. carriers, including

limits on the number erf airports available to each countiys airline. Bonn
said it would terminate the accord if the changes were not made. (AP)
About L74 Bdfion tourists visited ThaBand from January to June; as

opposed to 1.62 nriUron ayearpreviously, despite May’s riots in Bangkok,
the national tourist authority said. (Reuters)

Two campgrounds hi Kings Canyon National Park in Cafifrania have

been dosed temporarily because of a mouse found dead there of bubonic

plague. No park visitors have been infected, a spokeswoman said. (AP)

The Weather
j

Fwecast lor Saluittay ttooiuflh Monday

- tpmL

North America
Tropical storm Dantafle wB
tiit ttie mid-Atlantic coast
sarfy m the weekend, bring-
ing aoaWng ram bom New
York Cdy through Washing-
ton. 0 C. Chicago and
Detroit wilt have a rather
warm weekend whh jual the
chance ol a shower.

Uw-awOr
Hoi

Europe
Showers and thunderstorms
uriB soak areas ul northern
Spakn and southern France
this weekend. Madrid wdl
haw thunderstorms Satur-

day. then Sunday and Mon-
day w* be cooler and prob-
ably dry. Paris and London
will be mainly cloudy with
stiaware possAto

J f k>

Asia
Shanghai. Korea and west-
ern Japan wilt be partly
sunny and comfortable this
weekend. Ram will laB a lew
limes in Tokyo into early
Sunday as H lums breezy
and cool. Hong Kong will be
windy at limes with parang
showers while a breeze
refreshes Talpol
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Pledges That Don’tAdd Up
By David E. Rosenbaum

Afew York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — This week,
Presideni George Bush offered a
520 biOkm tax break to small busi-
nesses. Last week, it was $500 mil-
hon a year lo companies giving
workers lime off in family oner-
gendes. Before that, ii was a I per-
centage point across-the-board re-
duction in tax rates for individuals.
And these are just the tax cats

Mr. Bush has proposed since the
White House published iu mid-
year budget review in July. In aO,
the tax breaks be has put forth in
his campaign would cost the gov-
ernment about $165 billion in lost
revenue over the next live years.
That does not count the tax cred-

its and deductions Mr. Bush would
allow so that people could get med-
ical insurance, a cost that could

yeir for public wtnts, medical care for the next fiscal year, of winch

rnJiw
an

,

cxpaDdc
?

st*lent 10811 538 WBon results from an account-
program, tax cuts for the middle inggimmick.
class, continued spending on popn- Thesecond is that Mr. Bush ne

tooger advocates some cuts he fa-And some of the Arkansas gov- w>red early in his admirdstraiicm

SSr 1 air^. as and that arc presumably included^ u^ !** Qm' in the S132 bfllkwu For example,
t™0 y®8*8 *8°» reoomniended

“f
18X68 “e would raise and much cutting price-support payments to

deeper reductions in military farmers by $20 When. Congress

7UT7WTO ,xT.TVf.,n approved about $15 billion, but
NEWS ANALYSIS less than SlbBhon of theremaimiig

ending than Mr. Bush wants,
^are m^year's bi^grt.

And he does not promise to bat FmaDJ> Mr. Bush’s staff uses the

ance the budget, only to cut the
sajne 0311011 figure lo show
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job train-
ing and for tuition payments for
students in private schools.

It is not unusual for presidential
candidates to make generous
promises as the election approach-
es. But Mr. Bush does so in the
same breath that he advocates a
constitutional amendment requir-
ing a balanced budget and at a time
when the federal deficit is about
$350 billion, die highest ever.

Governor Bill CImton, the Dem-
ocratic presidential nominee, also

makes big promises: S20 billion a

programs except Social Security so

they could rise no more than the

rate erf inflation and the rate of

increase in the eligible papulation.

Such a cap, he said, would save the

government $294 billion in the next
five years.

Mandatory programs, or entitle-

ments, are those like Medicare,

Medicaid, veterans bendfits, food

stamps and agricultural price sup-

the budget They make up about!

Congress Puts Bush in Comer
He Must Veto Popular Bills to Be Consistent

By Ann Devroy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —This is the

Family leave. Mr. Bush this

week vetoed the family leave bill

that would have required employ-

month that the Democratic-con- m of more than 50 workers to give

trolled Coneress is sendine Presi- “P t0 12 VKtks unpaidtrolled Congress is sending Presi- “P 10 u 01 “P310

dent George Bush’s legislative leave for family emergmaes. Goy-

chickens home to roosL ernor Bill Clinton, the Democratic

With fewer than six weeks leftm presidential nominee, and the

a campaign where (he president is Democrats have been bashing Mr.

struggling. Congress is sending him Bush for weeks on the issue, calling

legislation that be must veto to the president pro-family in rhetoric

avoid being accused of flip-flop- &**» anti-family in policy,

pang. The Senate voted, 68 to 31, on
But killing bills to grant family Thursday to override the veto, with

avoid being accused of flip-flop-

ping.

But killing bills to grant family

leave, to control the rising cost of

cable television, or to help fund

abortions for poor women, are ac-

tions not likely to gain many votes

for Mr. Bush beyond those already

in the Republican column.
Nicholas E Calia, the White

House aide for legislative affairs,

said, “The schedule was done for

political purposes, and no one in

Congress would deny it with a
straight face."

Another administration official

noted that Mr. Bush was “on the

wrong side politically’’ of at least

four and perhaps more issues Dem-

14 Republicans going against the

president. Opponents of the mea-
sure said theywoe certain they had
enough votes in the House to sus-

tain the veto. Thomas Foley, speak-

er of the House, acknowledged

Thursday that die odds were long

on overriding the veto, which re-

quires a two-thirds vote in each

chamber.

• Cable television. The legisla-

tion responds to widespread com-
plaints about rapid price increases

levied by cable operators, many of

wham lurid monopolies. The legis-

lation attempts to regulate price

ocratic congressional leaders have structures and passed the Senate

made a priority in Congress's re- with large enough majority to over-

maining days before adjournment: ride a veto.

Away From the Hustings

• New taws ob die disposal of hazardous waste were passed by
Congress and sent to President George Bush. The legislation requires

federal installations, such as nuclear plants, to comply with state and

federal laws. The bill, which the administration had Mocked for

several years, was passed, 403 to 3. in the House and by voice vote in

the Senate.

• A protein implicated in AJzbeuner’s disease, apparently made by
cells throughout the body, is died by scientists in a surprising finding

that may offer ways to test for the illness and develop treatments.

Three groups of researchers said they discovered the production of

beta amyloid by human and animal cells in the laboratory and by

blood and spinal cord cells from Alzheimer’s patients and healthy

people.

• A homemade bomb caused an explosion that kHled nine men in a

strikebound gold mine in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, last

week, a newspaper reported. The bomb in the Giant Yellowknife

mine probably went off when a rail car carrying the miners rolled

over a detonator. The Globe and Mail of Toronto reported Wednes-

day. citing mine officials.

• In the aftermath to the hurricanes that swept through Florida,

Louisiana and Hawaii, President Bush signed legislation providing

SI 1.1 billion in emergency aid to those states. Also given aid was the

territory of Guam, damaged by a typhoon.

• Charges of aindnal sexual contact with a 15-year-oM baby sitter in

1987 were lodged in Minnesota against James R. Porter, a former

Roman Catholic priest who was indicted Monday on charges of

sexually assaulting 32 girls and boys in Massachusetts three decades

ago. Hie new charges were disclosed while he was being arraigned in

New Bedford. Massachusetts, on accusations that dated back to

when he was a priest in the area.

After an engine exploded, a United Airlines DC-10 with 238

passengers on board returned safely to San Francisco airport, an

airport spokesman said. Hie DC-10 had just taken off on a flight to

Kona, Hawaii, when a compressor in one of its three engines

exploded, blowing out the side of the engine and some engine parts, a

spokesman said.

NYT. UPI.AP. Reuters

Bush aides said the president is

expected to follow through tins

week on his promise to veto the

legislation as part of the president's

anti-regulation philosophy. But
one official ruefully noted, “Being

in favor of cable TV price-gouging,

as we are being portrayed, is not

exactly a populist positron. This is

not an easy issue to make our case

on.”

• Abortion. Democrats have
abortion language in at least two

spending bills, a replay of efforts

that have been made at least adoz-
en times daring the Bush presiden-

cy. The language would allow fed-

eral fundstobespent in connection
with abortions for poor women.
Mr. Kish will veto such legislation

again in adhering to his anti-abar-

,

tion policies, with aides agreeing
j

that focus on the abortion issue

may please conservative Republi-

. .cansbut isnot aphisformost other

voters.

.
• China. Legislation to renew

most-favored-nation trade status

has beat crafted to highlight Chi-

na’s human rights, arms (rofifaa-
tion and trade policies. The legisla-

tion would impose restrictions on
Beijing, and Mr. Bush has vetoed

ewsy version of it ance theTianan-

men Square massacre, during his

first year in office. Mr. Kish has

steadfastly maintained that en-

couraging China to refonn win
work better than punishing that na-

tion, a position that has little public

support
Republicans give Democrats

credit as (me put it for “recogniz-

ing earlier than we did the political

potential” for issues to be pushed
m the final weeks of Congress that

coincide with the final weeks erf the

presidential campaign.

“These are grenades being rolled

our way in a guerrilla war Congress

is waging on Bfll Clinton’s behalf,”

a senior White House official said.

Mr. Bush’s stands on those issues

have not altered much in his four

yearn in the White House and to

switch positions now, his aides ac-

knowledge, would be politically

suicidaL

“Are you kidding,” asked one
aide when questioned on whether

Mr. Bush should avoid vetoing the

cable bill. “This is the week we are

on the air accusing Clinton of flip-

flopping," a reference to a new
Bush advertising campaign against

Mr. Clinton that began Wednes-
day.

Hie seeds of Mr. Kish’s current

legislative problems were sown in

better times when John H. Snmmu,
then the White House chief of staff,

labored for the president’s first

three years in office to keep Mr.
Bush right with conservatives, who
had little love and not much trust

that he was one of them, and with

traditional Republican constituen-

cies such as business.

J
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the federal budget, and almost all

economists thinir that they some-

how should be reined in.

The rub with Mr. Kish's plan is

that he offers no due bow it would
worit, nothing that would give airy

voter any indication that a favored

benefit might be sliced.

Medicare and Medicaid, by far

the largest mandatory programs
besides Social Security, have been

growing at about 13 percent a year,

mom than three tunes the rate of

inflation. Does Mr. Bush have

some plan he has not announced to

lower medical costs? Or would the

dderly and the poor find that some
of (bear medical bills were not cov-

ered?

Mr. C3intern’s accounting is also

open to question. His pledge to cut

the budget deficit in half over the

next four years is based largely on
the assumption that the economy
w£U grow somewhat faster than

congressional authorities and most
-

private economists anticipate.

A promise to collect more taxes

from foreign corporations based in

the United Kates is probably more
smoke than substance. And prom-
ises to save billions by cutting ad-

ministrative costs throt^hout the

government and improving man-
agement of (he savings and loan

tafloat are probably not realistic.

Like most other pditkaans, Mr.
, AltrlAt ruiKv.r^,

^ President George Bush presenting Ms smafl-busmess proposes

be^a^ra^erMBfarmsub^ faring an address to btamessmen in Gteasboro, Norft

sidies. In Florida, he promises no
cute in Social Security or Medicare, home care and prescription drugs sive, it might have to be phased m
And when he arrivesm a communi- for every American. - over several years, a caveat that the
tywhere weapons systems are built. He says the price to the govern-' candidate himself does not make in

he becomes outright hawkish. mem, perhaps $30 billion or $40 hisstump speeches.
The biggest gap in Mr. Clinton’s WHon a year, would be offset by But that Mr. Clinton has

calculations involves medical in- controlling medical costs, but he put out the most complete tax and
suranc& He calls medical care “a has not offered a fully developed spending figures of any recent pres-

rigbt, not a privilege,” and he cost-control (dan. idential challenger. If they do not
promises an insurance package that His staff says that if the health- add up. they are not nearly so far

includes coverage for nursing- care plan proved to be too expen- off as Mr. Bush’s.

+ ELECTIONNOTES +
CUitton'* Rhetoric Taken Prappto Road

VALDOSTA. Georgia — Mr. Clinton's rhetoric is taking a
personal turn, focusing on President George Bush's privileged up-
bringing as be expands his theme that Republican policies favor the

wealthy at the expense of middle America.

Campaigning before a roaring crowd of 6,000 at the final stop of a
one-day bus tour through Georgia. Mr. Clinton noted that Mr. Bush— in refusing to debate— called Mr. Clinton an “Oxford man"
skilled at debating. “One day I'm a redneck from a tittle Southern
state, the next day I’m an Oxford man." Mr. Clinton said. “He went
to a country day school and prep school in Connecticut and Yale.

Where does he get off looking up to me as an Oxford man?
“He got 5300.000 from his daddy to start the family business. He

ought to stand up and fight for his record rather than dumping on
me,” Mr. Clinton said.

Before leaving Valdosta. Mr. CImton met with reporters and
denied that his remarks represented a personal attack on Mr. Busk
“I just put out he had a very privileged background." Mr. Clinton
said. “He went to a prep school. He went to Yale. And for him to be
out there saying that is ludicrous.”

As for Mr. Bush's upbringing and the financing of his business,

Mr. CImton said, “There's nothing wrong with any of it." (AP)

Madter Replace* Wetaxag Hew YorkWomln—

NEW YORK — Stale Assemblyman Jerrold Nadler, a veteran
legislator from the Upper West Side, was chosen bv Manhauah
Democratic Party leaders as their nominee to succeed' Representa-
tive Ted Weiss on the November ballot, virtually assuring his

election in the overwhelmingly Democratic district' that has long
been among the most liberal in the nation.

In a raucous meeting of nearly 1.000 Democratic county commit-
tee members that capped a week of old-fashioned ward politics and
intense lobbying. Mr. Nadler handily defeated a crowded field of
five other candidates, including the widow of Mr. Weiss, the loug^
time libera] leader who died last week. {AT77

Quoto-Unquoto

Vice President Dan Quayle: “One lesson we’ve learned over the

past two centuries is the need Tor strong character in our presidents'

This country has prevailed in rough times when our leaders have

adhered firmly to principle and truth. But when our presidents have

vacillated or lied or attempted to be all things to all people, then we
have lost national confidence and steered toward crisis.” f.YJTj
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James A. Van fleet,

lf«S. General, Dies

Flood Deaths Expected to Surpass 80 in France

am
‘

' Tima Soviet
1 Gcocra1 James A. Van Fleet,
Iw, a foot soldier through four
detodes and a commander who led
m«er campaigns in Worid War nawThe Korean War,died Wednes-
day in Polk Oty, Florida.

.General Van Fleet, who had
b«n a machine-gunner in World
jWL P^yed crucial roles on
D-Day, in the Allied push into Ger-
many and, after the war, in Stop-

Communist guerrillas inRing G
Greece.

Calling him "the greatest general
we have ever had," former Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman said in 1953:
H
I sent him to Greece and he won

the war. I sent him to Korea and he
won the war."

. As commander of an infantry
regiment for the D-Day assault on
Omaha Beach in Normandy, his

qm obtained their objectives with

a minimum loss of Hves.

Death Rate of Children

In Iraq Rose AfterWar
The Associated Press

BOSTON — The death rate

among Iraqi children rase dramati-
cally in the months after the Gulf
War, largely because of an out-

break of diarrhea caused by dam-
aged water and sewage systems, re-

searchers reported Thursday.

In the first seven months of 199 1,

about 46,900 more children died

than would have been expected,

according to a study published in

the New England Journal of Medi-
cine.

After serving as deputy division

commander and later leading a di-
vision, he was put in command of
the 3d Corps, and was on hand for
the crossingof the Rhine River. His
corps spearheaded the drive across
Germany.

After serving in Greece during
the civil war. he was at 1st Army
Headquarters in Maryland when
be was summoned to command al-

lied forces in Korea.

He was born in New Jersey, a
son oT William and Medora Van
Fleet. His father had served in the

Union Army during the Civil War.
His grandfather, Joshua, served in

the New York militia during the
Revolution.

He was appointed to the U.S.
Military Academy in 1911, and
graduaied with the class of 1915,

which included Omar N. Bradley

and Dwight D. Eisenhower.

After infantry company duty
during a tense period on the Mexi-
can border in 1916, Lieutenant Van
Fleet took machine-gun training.

He went to France as a captain and
received command of the 17th Ma-
chine Gun Battalion of the 6th Di-
vision. In the rugged fighting dur-
ing the Meuse-Argonne offensive

in October 1918, he was wounded
in action several days before the

war ended on Nov. 11.

His service in the peacetime
army of the 1920s included assign-

ments to Reserve Officer Training

Corps units in several stole col-

leges. Few several years, he was
commandant of cadets and head
football coach at the University of
Florida. He was returned to Held

service in 1925 as a battalion com-
mander with the 42d Infantry in

the Panama Canal Zone.

190AP

For General Van Fleet, a long

and honored military record.

Dr. David BodSan, 82, a medical

scientist and teacher whose work
helped lay the groundwork for the

Salk and Sabin polio vaccines, died

Friday in Baltimore of Parkinson's

disease.

Edward M.M. Warburg, 84, a
philanthropist and benefactor of

the arts, died of heart failure Mon-
day in Norwalk. Connecticut. In

1933, be was a founding father of

the American Ballet, the precursor

of the New York City Ballet.

Dr. Leon Jacobson, 81, who was
the chief doctor for the research

team that created the atomic bomb,
died Sunday in Chicago of compli-

cations from lung cancer.

Charles H. Shattuck, 81, a
Shakespearean scholar and an au-
thority on the performance of the

playwright's works in the United
States, died Monday in Urbana,
Illinois after a long illness.

Gerald Hanley, 76, an Irish nov-

elist whose days m Africa inspired

’The Coasul at Sunset” and other

books depicting the decline of the

empire, died in Dun Leaoghaire cm
SepL 7 after a short illness.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupacha

VAISON-LA-ROMAINE, France — As

hopes of Ending further survivors dimmed,

rescue officials said Thursday that they

feared that more than 80 people had died in

the flash floods and fierce storms that swept

through southeastern France this week.

At least 34 people were killed and nearly

50 were missing after riven m the Ardfcche.

Drdrne and Vauclusc regions burst their

banksTuesday, creating torrents of mud and

water that devastated towns and campsites,

toppled trees and houses and swept away
can and caravans. Five Belgians, a German
and a Dutchman were among the dead.

"Technically there is no chance of finding

anybody rise alive," said Yves Cavalier,head
of the rescue operation in Vaison-la-Ro-

maine, thetown worst affected by the floods.

or Claude Haut of Yfl^^La-Romrine,
whereat least 21 people died and at least 30
houses and a campsite were destroyed when
the Ouveze River rose up to50 feet(about 16
meters) to engulf the ancient town Tuesday.
The water rose so fast that vehicles were

sucked up by the current and hurled over

inundated bridges. Onlookers watched help-

lessly as people inside cars and caravans
waved from behind the windows in despair.

A pedestrian crossing the Roman bridge in

Vaison when the floods struck clung on to a

road sign for three hours before losing

strength and bong swept away. A mother
fightu2ga the cuirent dropped herbaby out of
exhaustion and saw him drown.
Although floods have regularly occurred

in the area, Tuesday’s disaster was the worst

in themodem histoiyofVaison, 25 miles (48
kilometers) north of Avignon. The Roman
bridge was last submerged in 1616.

As the toQ mounted, ecologists and others

threatened officials with lawsuits for allow-

ing rapid construction of homes and camp-
sites in flood zones. Others said deforesta-

tion contributed to the Hooding.

Most of the territory along the banks of

the Ouveze has been turned in the last 30

yean, into a series erf camp and caravan sites

and flimsQy built industrial and housing es-
p

rates.

Some locals blamed the severity of the

flood’s impact on the decline of agriculture

in the area, saying the soil would have with-

stood better if more had been cultivated.

Interior Minister Paul Quilfcs declare! the

area a disaster zone and earmarked 5 muhon

francs ($1 million) to help victims and re-

store the extensive damage.

Officials said river levels were stabilizing

but would uot return to normal until the end

of the week. Drinking waterwas still unavail-

able in some areas. (Reuters, A?)

MAJOR: No Early British Return to the Rate System

{Continued from page 1)

should only involve itself in areas

where the Community could act

more effectively than individual

governments.

Furthermore, Mr. Major insisted

that the ERM would nave to be
revamped before Britain cwld
think of reentering the system.

At this juncture few observers

Having been through

all the pain of the past week I don’t

think that the government will be

any hurry to put its head back in

the vice by re-entering the ex-

change rate mechanism, said Ke-
vin Gardiner, chief economist at

Warburg Securities.

But the problem now confront-
ing Mr. Mayor's government is to

find some credible alternative.

The chancellor of the Exche-

quer has had less than a week to

make a new economic rudder and

Aid to Moscow linked to Fallout
Rotten

WASHINGTON — The Senate

Appropriations Committee has

voted to link much of U.S. aid to

the former Soviet Union to a pull-

out of troops from the Baltic states.

It also approved S12 billion re-

quested by the Bush administration

for a U.S- contribution to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, which is

helping Russia reform its economy.

The actions were taken in draft-

ing a 5143 billion foreign aid bill

for the year starting October 1 that

includes 510 billion in housing loon

guarantees for Israel. The guaran-

tees, to be spread over Gve years,

had bom held up for nearly a year

by a dispute over Israel's settle-

ments policy on the West Bank
attach it,” said Richard Conquest,
chief economist at Daiwa Institute

of Research in London, “but if he

doesn’t have one by the end of

today’s debate he wifi have to go.”

Nonetheless, British economists

and businessmen alike were gener-

ally elated to be free of the strict

controls of the ERM. "Our view is

that we are disappointed that we
came out of the ERM, but now that

we are out the government should
take the opportunity to stimulate

recovery," said Nefl Williams, bead
of economic policy at the Confed-
eration of British Industry.

On a day in which Ford, Brit-

ain’s laigest car manufacturer, an-

nounced layoffs of 1,500 worken,
and Rolls-Royce announced it was
outing its work force by 950 —
nearly a third— few observers saw
any danger of Britain's economy,
much less its inflation rate, over-

heating any tune soon.

Most economists predict that by
the end of next year inflation will

be one-half to one full percentage

point higher than it would have

been bad Britain stayed in the

ERM, with the bulk of that i

from the effect of a devalued]
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DOWNTIME— An inmate at a jaO in Tocrionse on Thurs-

day, when guards at about 100 of France’s 182 prisons

returned to work on the 13th day of a strike. They demanded
better security after the the recent killing of a guard.

JAPAN: A Guilty Plea Is Expected

(Confined from page 1)

betoddyadmitting that he lied last

month when, in resgning as vice

president of the party, he said that

an aide accepted the- money for

distribution to iuHng-paity candi-

dates running for re-election. In

fact, according to thenews reports,

Mr. Kanemanz’s statement to the

prosecutors will admit that the

money was solely for his own polit-

ical use.

For the past several weeks Mr.
Kanemaru has been virtually

locked in his apartment in a

wealthy neighborhood of Tokyo,
with Japanese reporters, small

bands'

men snrroundinR the

modest gate.

While the Japanese public is ac-

customed to financial scandals in-

volving prominent politicians,

whathas startled people in this case

is the growing evidence that the

yakuza, Japan's organized crime

groups, were used by Mr. Kane-

mam and other leaders of the Lib-

eral Democratic Party to silence

critics and funnel money back to

the party’s coffers.

In a country where plea bargain-

ing is virtually unheard of, and
where suspects can almost never

evade a “request" from prosecutors

toanswer questions—even though

there is no subpoena in Japan —
Mr. Kanemaru has somehow suc-

ceeded at doing both.

Prosecutors appear to have given

up hope of getting him to answer
questions about his relationships

with organized crime figures.

There arc some indications, how-

ever, that prosecutors agreed to

take the statement and move for a

“summary indictment" because

they feared a more serious charge

of bribery would not stick.

CLINTON: Improving the Image
(Contimed bum page 1)

called “Home" to chat about the

campaign, but also to talk about
being a parent; she fielded ques-

tions with agroup ofothermothers

during a regular advice feature

called “Club Mom."
Later, in a flurry of satefliie in-

terviews with local television sta-

tions, she told one reporter after

another, “I want to be a voice for

children in the White House.”

tODTOVK
life. Ms. Clarke, among many other
observers, secs a simpler explana-

tion: The Clinton campaign amply
"pulled her back" into a more tra-

ditional role for a first lady con-
tender.

In the current psycbosexual min-
efield, it is probably not surprising

that the Republicans stepped on a
few mines in Houston.

Kathleen Hall Jamieson, an ex-

pert in political communication at

the University of Pennsylvania, has
been conducting focus groups
throughout the year (o monitor
what voters retain about the cam-

jorities rejecting or ignoring the

case against Mrs. Clinton present-

ed at the Republican convention; a
Times-Mirror poll released on
Thursday showed that 73 percent

of those who followed those criti-

cisms said they disagreed with
them. And a majority of women
now work outside the home.

ARMS:
Submarine Sales

said she was struck, in the

aftermath of Houston, that one
phrase above all others was re-

tained by many of the women in

her groups: Marilyn Quaylc’s com-
ment that “most women do not

wish to liberated from their essen-

tial natures as women."
Ms. Jamieson said: “The level of

hostility toward her and that

speech was very high. I think there

was some resentment at someone
standing up and telling women
what choices are and are not appro-

prate for them."

Thespeech was widely taken as a
lightly veiled attack cm Mrs. Clin-

ton, an attempt to create an unflat-

tering contrast between the full-

time careerist (Mrs. Clinton) and
thewoman who quit her legal prac-

tice to help her husband mid raise

her family (Mrs. Quayle),

Mrs. Ouayte, in a recent article

for TheNewYork Times, said that

ter speech was in no way meant to

criticize working women, and was
dly mirimapreted.
In general, therewere strong rea-

sons Tor the Republicans to back
down; Recentpollsshowedbigma-

ll

are to provide power and will be
under international safeguards.
But Washington had urged Mos-
cow not to make the sale because it

fears that Tehran will not keep its

commitments and is seeking id de-
velop nuclear weapons.
“what it all means is that the

Russians will sell anything to any-
body to earn hard currency and to
keep production lines going,” said

Norman Polmar. an expert on na-
val forces, referring to the subma-
rines. “It also shows lhat 1 ran again
wants to be a regional power.”
The United States asked Mos-

cow not to proceed with the sale.

The Russians maintain lhat the
deal with Iran was agreed 10 before
the breakup of ihe Soviet Union
and that Moscow was obliged to
fulfill the contract. Pentagon offi-

cials said. They added that the first

of the subs recently left Riga, Lat-
via. where Russians have teen
trainingan Iranian crew, for a Rus-
sian naval bare in the Baltic area,

apparently in preparation for its

trip to Iran.

Russia has already sold 12 of the
Kilo-class subs to India, Algeria,
Romania and Poland. They are
equipped with six lutes for firing
torpedoes or laying mines.
Nonmidearsubmarines use their

diesd engines to operate on or near
the surface and to recharge their
batteries. When folly submerged
and operating on the baiteries, the
submarines run all but silenL The
British searched in vain for an Ar-
gentine diesd submarine over a 30-

day period during the Falkland*
War.
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Akihito

Asked to

Apologize
Students Support
Chinese Demands

Agenee France-Pratc

BEIJING— Chinese university
students cm Thursday joined a
growing movement to press Em-
peror AJritrito of Japan to apologize
for World War n atrocities and to
agree to reparations.

Student representatives from
three of Beijing’s leading universi-
ties tried to defiver an open letter to
the Japanese Embassy here, but
gave up and returned to campus
after about 20 uniformed police-
men moved in.

It was the first time since ^*ro-

duu°student$ have attempted to
openly protest. The heavy police
presence dearly signaled the gov-
ernment's concern.

The students on Wednesday also
launched a petition campaign
aimed at r-*v—5 * —
ing campuses and had already col-
lected signatures at Beijing Univer-
sity, People's University and
Beijing Normal University, three of
ihemcst active in the 1989 Tianan-
men Square protests.

Students staged anti-Japanese
demonstrations m September 1985
that the authorities moved quickly

to nip in the bud.

The open letter demanded that
Akihito “publicly apologize for

crimes” committed during Japan's

1931-1945 occupation ,

when an estimated 20 million Chi-
nese were killed or injured.

It also called on the Japanese
government to unconditionally

make “reasonable” war reparations

and withdraw from a disputed is-

land group in the East China Sea.

AJdhito, the son of the wartime
emperor, Hirohito, is scheduled to

begin a six-day visit to China Oct
23, the Gist ever by a Japanese

emperor. The Chinese government

has said it would not ask him to

apologize.

Beijing fonnaHy dropped its de-

mands for war reparations when it

established diplomatic relations

with Tokyo on Sept 29, 1972.

But a grassroots movement has

rekindled the issue, arguing that

the Chinese people sdll have the

right to seek damages.

A new group, the Chinese Popu-

lar Committee for Japanese Repa-

rations, was framed Sept 15 and

has already collected more than

300,000 signatures for a petition

demanding S180 billion in repara-

tions, its organizer said.

WRECKAGE AS PLAYGROUND — (Mdren
Thailand border Thrasday. AUnited Nations

on a broken

through the

Soft ComeiasMgrace Fan-rmr

at the Cambwfia-
bridge last week.

ASIAN

TOPICS

New IslamicBank

Is Indonesia's First

Indonesia, the world’s most
populoos Muslim country, now
nas its first Triamic bank, The
Associated Press reports from
Jakarta. Bank Muamalet Indo-

nesia has an initial capital of

about S52.4 million. President

Suharto is fisted as rate of the

bank's 23 “founding fathers.”

Establishment of the bank is

widefy seen as one of several

moves by Mr. Suharto to rally

support for his secular govern-

ment in traditional Islamic cir-

cles. He also made his first pil-

grimage to Mecca last year.

Islamic banking is based on a
verse of the Koran forbidding

usury. Instead of charging inter-

est on its loans, the bank gets a1

fixed percentage of the borrow-

er's profits.

Eighty-eight percent of Indo-

nesia’s 180 mininn people are

Muslims. Indonesia is a secular

state, however, with no official

religion. Promoting a change to

an Islamic state is against the

law. People convicted of bang
Muslim radicals have beat sen-

tenced to death or long prison

terms.

But file rise of Islamic con-

sciousness has prompted Mr. Su-

harto to make several conces-

sions in recent years. Mamie
courts have been established to

bear family cases. Women stu-

dentsin stateschools areallowed

towear veils in class.

Around Asia
For India's border guards I

along the Rajasthan desert fron-

tier with Pakistan, stray camels

ambling through (he haze have
became more than a familiar

part of the barren landscape:

Some of the arnmnk have been
fouadio be carryingpackages of

heroin strapped to their stom-

achs. Anti-narcotic officials say

the “homing" camel is a new
twist in smuggling^ one that,

gjven the vastness of the frontier,

is difficult to combat. “This one
has stumped us,” a senior intelli-

gence official conceded. A West-
ern diplomat said, “The concept

of homing camels is unique m
the world.” The camels are
trained to head for a certain des-

tination where they presumably
are rewarded with food and wa-
ter.

With a Rowing United Natioos
peacekeeping presence in Cam-
bodia, some people are naming
their babies after UNTAC, the

UN Transitional Authority in

Cambodia. The acronym has a
pleasant sound in the Khmer
language. One parent said those

who name their dtfidren Untac
want them to be “powerful Hke
UNTAC, and drive around ev-

erywhere in fast cars like UN-
TAG"

Arthur Higbee

U.S, Focuses onMIA fDiscrepancy Cases l
By Barbara Grossette

Ne& York Tima Sorter

WASHINGTON—On May 18.
19(55. when the U.S. war in Indo-
china was sdll in its early stages.
Captain David L. Hrdlicka, an air
force pilot, was shot down in an F-
105D over Laos. He walked away
from the crash and into oblivion.
There is evidence he survived.

The Communist Pathet Lao who
apparently captured him took pic-
tures. One appeared in Pravda in
Moscow and m a daily newspaper
in Hanoi; another was later dis-

played in a Laotion tmiwnm His
arrest was announced on the radio.
The Pathet Lao also broadcast a
tape recording, purportedly made
by the pilot, askmg for pardon and
release.

In Washington, Captain Hrdlic-
ka was registered as a prisoner of
war, an early entry on a list that
would contain hundreds by Janu-
ary 1973, when Hanoi and the
United States signed a peace agree-
ment.

Captain Hrdlicka was not
among the 591 U.S. servicemen re-

turned by Hanoi in Operation
Homecoming. Like Private First

Class Jon Sparks, ambushed in cen-
tral Vietnam; Lieutenan t Ronald
W. Dodge, who ejected from an
aircraft over North Vietnam, ami
dozens of other servicemen and a
few civilians in official custody.
Captain Hrdlicka became a “dis-

crepancy case.”

His name was placed on a non-
comprehensive list of 82 service-

men who inexplicably did not re-

turn, to be presented to Hanoi a
few months after the Paris peace

ringer,'Resident Wchan^Nixon’s
national security adviser and later

secretary of state. The Vietnamese
never responded to requests for in-

formation.

Amid the blizzard of documents
circulating in Washington as the

Senate Select Committee on POW-
MIA Affairs tries to narrow and
identify the number of Americans
who may have been left behind in

Indochina when U.S. forces were

withdrawn, that just-declassified

1973 list has become another piece

in an unfinished puzzle.

In hearings this week, Nixon ad-

ministration officials have sparred

over what was known in 1973 about
the missing, reflecting confusion

and controversy.

None of the officials, including

Mr. Kissinger and two former sec-

retaries of defense, Melvin R. Laird
and James R_ Schlesinger, were
able to say categorically that no
Americans had been left behind.

In dispute was whether anyone
could confirm thatAmericanswere
alive in captivity when the United
Stales withdrew. Hanoi had denied

access to its prisons to the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross.

Separate investigations by the

Defense Intelligence Agency and
the Senate Select Committee indi-

cate that there are still between 100

cases awaiting

or the Laotian
and 200
attention by
government.

But the two lists, while similar in

length — 133 for the Select Com-
mittee, 135 for the Pentagon— are
not the same; only about 40 names
appear on both.
When Operation Homecoming

began in early 1973, the United
States listed 1.929 servicemen as

POW-MIA. About 1.100 others
were classified as KIA-BNR —
killed in action, body not recov-

ered.

All people lost in covert opera-

tions were apparently on those

lists, including 150 to 200 whose
places of death were falsified to
hide thdr presence in Cambodia or

Laos, where Americans were not
supposed to be.

Nixon administration officials

have said repeatedly this week that

these figures do not mean there

were large numbers— if any— of
live prisoners identifiable absolute-

ly by name and location when U.S.
forces were withdrawn, only that

there were a significant number
known to have survived a crash or

capture. Hand has consistently

maintained it held no U.S. prison-

ers after 1973.

Nearly aO officials involved with

the POW-MIA issue are certain

that no Americans have survived.

Many family members believe oth-

erwise.

Officially, Washington still lists

2^66 Americans as unaccounted
for in Indochina, more tlwn
the cases involving unrecovered
bodies. Of the remainder, the De-
fense Department says Hanoi
could help explain at least 80 to.100

of its 135 discrepancy cases.

What officials are looking for iz^

these cases is not living Americans.
They are locking instead for expla-

nations of what happened to thosef-

who did not come home.
;

Some cases have been dosed bv
Hanoi. The remains of Lieutenant

Dodge, of whom Vietnamese offi-

cials denied knowledge in 1973v

were later returned without expla-

nation. His story has become a

,

symbol of the mysterious behavior
of Vietnam on the issue.

Provisional Airport Authority
Hong Kong

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
The Provisional Airport Authority is now developing Hong Kong's
replacement airport.

The Authority is interested in receiving expressions of interest in

connection with the award of a licence to design, finance,

construct and operate the

AVIATION FUEL SUPPLY,
FUEL STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

at Hong Kong's replacement airport.

Interested parties, who consider that they can successful
undertake such operations, are invited to register for the

applicable documents by writing to:

Commercial Division,

Provisional Airport Authority Hong Kong,
25th Floor, Central Plaza,

18 Harbour Road,

Hong Kong
FAX NO: (852) 824 2786

The closing date for submission of expressions of interest

proposals is 2 November 1992.
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“Beinga young global company can cause the

occasional growing pain but it has a lot of

advantages. We can avoid the mistakes made

by our older brothers. For us, decentralization

doesn’t mean turning everything upside down.

It has always been a part of our culture. We now
have 40 highly Independent business units.

My job is to set the framework. And give them

Akzo is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health careproducts.

Some 63.000 people, active in 50 countries around the world, make up the Ak20 workforce. For more information, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACC/HI. P-O. Box 9300, 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (3 1) 85 6622 66.

room to move within it. Fm involved, but 1 don’t

interfere.'Our business units are both global

players and local entrepreneurs. Ifs all part of

creating the right chemistry.”

I
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Angola DisruptedbyViolence

As General Election Nears
StarvingSomalia— Can the BodyPoliticSurvive.

. heffi

By Kenneth B. Noble
Net* York Tima Smct

LUANDA Angola — With na-

tional elections less than a week

away, a wave of violence apparent-

ly unleaded to disrupt the voting

has swept through Angola.

Diplomats and political analysts

said most incidents appear to have

been started by supporters of the

National Union for the Total Inde-

pendence of Angola, known as

UNITA. which has been fightingUNITA. which has been fighting

the PopularMovement for the Lib-

eration of Angola since the latter

seized power in 1975.

UNITA officials said their

troops were provoked by govern-

ment forces.

UNITA emerged from the bush

in May 1991, after a cease-fire me-
diated by the United States, Portu-

gal and the Soviet Union, and is

fitfully struggling to convert itself

from a tenacious guerrilla army
into a political party.

The United States channeled

hundreds of millions of dollars in

weapons and other aid to UNITA
to offset the large-scalebacking the
Luanda government had received

from the Soviet Union and Cuba.

The Angola radio said that

heavily armed UNITA troops had
taken over an airport in Cuito, in

theoentral provinceof Bie. UNITA
loyalists were also reported to have

captured a plane operated by the

national airlines.

The radio said the troops had

threatened to shoot down any air-

craft trying to land or take off, a
report that UNITA officials have

denied.

Earlier, UNITA officials said its

forces in Biehad captured 1 1 police

officers after what they said was an

attempt to assassinate the UNITA
leader, Jonas SavimbL

The state radio also reported that

13 people had been killed over the

weekend in political violence, in-

cluding eight in a clash between the

police and UNITA supporters in

the eastern city of Luena.

A similar eruption took place in

Viana, 24 kilometers (15 mflesj east

of the capital, where at least four

people were believed to have been

killed by UNITA loyalists.

U.S. officials monitoring the

campaign for parliament and the

presidency say they are still confi-

dent that conditions are ripe for

fair elections on Tuesday.

While many of the incidents
M
have been senous,” said Lois Cec-

sarini. a State Department offidaL

“to this time the parties have dem-
onstrated the wm to control the

situation."

There has been no independent

verification of the incidents, and

UNITA officials said they were
victims of unfair coverage by (he

government networks and papers.

In several instances over the last

few weeks, videotapes were clearly

edited to flatter President Jos£

Eduardo dos Santos and inflate the

size of his rallies and to make Mr.
Savimbi look less imposing.

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Pan Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Just over

30 years after it officially became an inde-

pendent nation, Somalia essentially has

ceased to exist The land mass on world

maps that defines the horn of Africa is

now a dangerous and chaotic seme of

dan-based warfare, feudal fiefdoms, ma-

should be a united Somali state and pro-

nose instead a loose confederation or ao-

famine tbat kills thousands each day.

As international efforts expand to res-

cue 1.5 millionpeople from imminent star-

vation caused by drought and civil war,

many Somalis, relief workers and foreign

analysts are also turning their attention to

an even more difficult long-term ques-

tion: Can the state that was once Somalia
ever be pieced back together?

Some Western analysts say tin answer

lies in democracy. Many Somalis say that

only a new military strongman can harness
thewaning dans. Some see a future nation

built an traditions— the system of village

elders, or the pillars of Islam, the religion

of the vast majority of Somalis.

Others say the United Nations must
establish a trusteeship over the territory.

Still others are asking whether there even

pose instead a loose confederation of ao-

tonamoos dan-based regions.

“Is it in fact neoessaiy to ay to restore a

nation-state with a centralized govern-

ment?” asked Said Samatar, a native So-

mali who is a professor of African history

at RutgOT University. “Would it not be

legitimate to work with the many clan-

states that have emerged? Who says it is

die natural condition of human bangs to

live in centralized states?”

The emergence of several Somali dan-

states already appears to be a reality. The

formerly British-ruled north, dominated

by the Issak dan, has declared itself the

independent Somaliland Republic, with

its capital at Hargeysa. The northeast is

now in the hands of a sub-dan that has

established a state within a state, while the

south-central region stretching to the Ke-

nyan border is controlled by another sub-

dan, led by General Mohammed Farrah

“new shillings," at a rate of 35,000 to ihe
Nr ready for

dollar. It has some semblance of order and democracy ^ ^
a uniformed police force.

_

The smith ride of the capital, under

General Aidid, uses the dd Somali shil-

ling. at 7,500 to the dollar. Here there are

more incidents of random violence, more

orchestrated looting of relief suppbes and

more armed young men outside the clan

leadership’s control.

The mirations about Somalia’s poh^
future are more than academic. Without

fined borders and a central government ts

a Western idea," said T- Frank Cngler a

Washington-area consultant

ambassador to Somaha fromW» 1 990.

“I think the Western state idea »an artifi-

cial imposition on the Somnli people.

When Mohammed Sod Bane ruled So-

malia from 1969 w JW1. he was able to

hold the state together through repression,

but as the West pressed him to make

nolideal and economic reforms. Mr.

sSsSS A33SS5S:said: "ir we oon
Somalis »rre left in essen-

together, we "
. .v '

tisllv their nrecolormd condition— a cd*

Aidid. Somalis seem rareiy to agree w
Mogadishu, the capital is a divided city, thing, but thQr do scan muted on the idea

with separate economies, currencies and that democracy as a solution
}*£ ^ntrv^

admiStois. The north end of the dty. off. “Military role can ran ibwcmmuy,

controlled by President Ali Mahdi Mo- but democracy, no said Mohammed

hammed’s sub-dan, is circulating its own Sheikh Ali Jumale, a lawyer and advertis-

aB*f!sa?
,sfara&stase^

Qnmslis wm «jrdy to agree on any- Those searching for building Mocks on
Somalis seem rareiy to ayre «

whid| ^ a ^ Somalia see

possible renewal of such traditions as the

system of village elders and the Islamic

faith. “Maybe Islamic fundamentalism it

the key to it," Mr. Crigler said.
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Bush Iran-Contra Denials Under Attack

p a.
* ,4»

Compita/ fry Our Sagy From Dtumcha
WASHINGTON — George Bush, whilewcemdcnt. became an influential “advo-

of separate arms deliveries to Iran for
«cti freed hostage at a critical stage of theR«gan administration's covert dealings with
Tdiran. according to Richard V. Second, the
chief logistics officer for the operation.

Mr. Secord s allegations, contained in a
new book distributed Thursday ax a press
conference here, could add to the credibility
Problems confronting Mr. Bush on the Iran-
contra scandal as the presidential campaign
heats up. Mr. Bush has repeatedly said hewas
not a decision maker in the Iran-contra affair
and once described himself as having been
wit of the loop.”

“Bush has claimed to have been ‘out of the
loop with respect to the Iran initiative. That’s
absolutely false," said Mr. Secord, a former
air force major general who ran covert arms

pipelines to Iran and Nicaraguan rebels for
the Reagan White House.

Meanwhile, Howard Tocher, a former Na-
tional Security Council staffer, said on ABC
News’s “NightHne" that “I mysdf briefed the
then-vice president several tunes” about the
Iran initiative.

In still another development, informed
sources said a note among the papers of
Caspar W. Weinberger refers to a meeting
attended by Mr. Bush when Mr. Weinberger,
then defense secretary, expressed opposition,
to covert arms sales to Iran.

'

The note, which appears to contradict Mr.
Bush's repeated assertion that be was never
present when Mr. Weinberger or George P.

Shultz, then secretary of stale; objected 10 the
covert sales, was among d»«dfi*xl documents
being reviewed for Mr. Weinberger's upcom-
ing trial

Mr. Secord said Mr. Bush nudged the ini-

tiative for secret arms side to Iran forward

after being briefed by the bead of Israeli

counterintelligence, Amiram Nir, during a

July 1986 visit to Jerusalem.

A While House spokeswoman, Judy Smith,

reacted to Mr. Secord’s remarks by
saying/'There is no truth in his allegation”

and that the matter has been fully looked

into, CNN reported. ,

The spokesman for Governor Bill Chnton,
the Democratic presidential nominee, de-

manded Thursday that Mr. Bush “come dean
with the American people” on his administra-

tion's dealings with Iraq and Iran.

“Time after time,” George Stephanopoulos

said. Ids administration secretly deals with

dictators and terrorists, to the detriment of

U.S. interests. Then, when the policy blows

up. Bush and other officials deny the facts

and try to cover up. When it comes to

like Iran-contra before it. Bush’s Oat de

are consistently refuted by the evidence."

(WP, Reuters, AP. IHT)

BushandBakerDifferedon Iraq in
9

,90
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— As the Bush adminis-
tration was trying to preserve its friendship
with President Saddam Hussein of Iraq just
before he invaded Kuwait, Secretary of State
James A. Baker 3d was urgently warning that
Iraq was secretly using American technology
in its huge arms buildup, according to gov-
ernment documents.

Mr. Baker’s wanting, aimed at tightening

restrictions on the sale of U.S. technology,
occurred at the same time that the adminis-
tration was still privately assuring Mr. Sad-
dam that the United States wanted better

relations.

The mixed signals suggested that the ad-

ministration was ton over how to deal with
the Iraqi leader as evidence that the relation-

ship had turned sour increased.

The documents, made public this week by
Representative Samuel Gejdenxon, Demo-

crat of Connecticut, also provided evidence
that seems to contradict President George
Bush’s public assertions in recent months
that the United States did nothing to enhance
Iraq's nudear, chemical, biological or ballis-

tic miasiift programs.

In his statements, Mr. Bosh seemed to be
saying that the government itself did not
make military-related sales to Iraq.

But from 1985 to 1990 the two administra-

tions approved the sale of 51.5 billion in

technology and equipment that had civilian

and military use through a complicated li-

censing procedure.

On July 25, 1990, as Mr. Saddam was
massing tens of thousands of troops on the

Kuwaiti border, Mr. Baker sent a one-para-
graph note to Robert A. Mosbacher. who was
then secretary of commerce, urging tbe impo-
sition of new controls on the sale of equip-

ment and technology that could contribute to

Iraq’s arms programs.

The letter was based on a memo he re-

ceived six days earlier drafted by tbe heads of

four State Department offices explaining the

need for new export controls.

“Iraq’s extraordinarily aggressive weapons
proliferation efforts make this situation ur-

gent,” Mr. Baker wrote.

On tbe -same day Mr. Baker sent the letter,

April C Glaspie, the U.S. ambassador to

Iraq, was assuring Mr. Saddam in a meeting

in Baghdad that Mr. Bush had instructed her

to “broaden and deepen our relations with

Iraq."

Mr. Saddam also said he wanted American

he told^tbe ambassador.
^

On July 28, five days before Mr. Saddam
moved into Kuwait, Mr. Bush sent him a

similarly warm response.

“My administration continues to desire

better relations with Iraq,” Mr. Bush said.

Pentagon

Finds Flaws

In Wings

OfG17Jets
By Ralph Vartabedian

Lea Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — A Pentagon
investigation has found serious de-
fects that could result in premature
cracks in the wings of the McDon-
nell Douglas C-17 cargo jet— po-
tentially the most severe problem
yet in the long-troubled program.
The flaws, revealed in a report

obtained by the Los Angeles
Times, have' prompted questions
about the safety of tbe aircraft.

Remedying the problem would sig-

nificantly increase the program's
cost and further delay production.
The investigation by the Penta-

gon's inspector general means
more bad news for the company’s
Douglas Aircraft unit in Long
Beach, California, where thousands
of workers have lost their jobs in

recent years.

The air force plans to buy 120 C-
17s for an estimated $40 billion.

The program is already about SI

billion over budget, a cost borne so

far by the company, and develop-

ment of the C-17 is more than a

year behind schedule.

Potential safety risks resulting

from the wing flaws and the cost to

remedy the defects are not known,
but the government is “not protect-

ed” financially and needs to ur-

gently conduct testing to determine

the extent of the problem, accord-

ing a memorandum to air fence

officials attached to the repent.

The investigation found that the

quality standards for the C-17 did

not comply with government re-

quirements.

Israeli-Syrian Talks WindUp
Without Major Breakthrough

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON — Israel and
Syria ended the latest round of

Middle East peace talks here
Thursday without achieving the

breakthrough that both govern-

ments last week saw as possible and
that had stirred excitement and ap-
prehension around the Middle
East. Israeli and Arab officials

said.

Israeli negotiators had made the

negotiation of ajoint Israeli-Syrian

statement of principles their key
goal in tbe current round of talks,

and Syrian spokesmen said last

week they would be willing to draw
up the document. This prospect

was seen by American officials as a

potential breakthrough in the 10-

momh-old negotiations and hdd
the promise or a historic step by
Israel and Syria toward mutual ac-

ceptance.

[Although significan t differences
•remain, the atmosphere and tone of

the talks were '‘infinitely better

than before," Tbe Associated Press

reported from Washington, quot-

ing Israel's chief negotiator with

Syria, Itamar Rabinovich.
[“For the first time the parties

became engaged," he said “We
dived into deep water, into the

main issues.”

[AH four sets of Arab-Israeli

talks will resume OcL 21, be said.

[Negotiators from both sides

said Thursday that this was the first

round since the talks began in Oc-
tober in which the sides engaged in

real negotiation.]

The Israeli-Syrian talks have be-

come the focus of attention in tbe

overall Middle East negotiations,

which also include talks between

Israel and Jordan, Lebanon and the

Palestinians. To some extent, how-

ever. the negotiators appear tohave
fallen victim to initial success, offi-

cials said.

Signs or progress earlier this

month, including a statement by
Israel accepting tbe exchange of

occupied Syrian territory for peace,

prompted a stormy reaction in Is-

rael from right-wing opponents of

withdrawal as well as pressure on
Syria from the Palestinians and
other Arabs, who were eager that

Syria not strike a separate agree-

ment with the new left-wing Israeli

government
Israeli and Syrian officials said

that while they had agreed on sev-

eral key dements of a joint state-

ment outlining a solution to their

44-year-old conflict, work bad
stalled over a sofar-intractable dis-

pute about priorities.

Syria says it will not discuss the

terms of a peace settlement until

Israel commits itself to a full with-

drawal from the Golan Heights it

captured in 1967. while Israel says

it will not discuss withdrawal until

Syria makes it dear that it is ready
to sign a formal peace treaty and
normalize relations.

While expressing disappoint-

ment over that continuing standoff,

spokesmen from both sides as well

as American officials sought to

strike a positive overall tone about
the negotiations.

“Progress has not matched our
expectations," said Mr. Rabino-
vich. “But if you look at the round
as a whole. I'm pleased.”

The Syrian foreign minister. Fa-

rook Share, meeting at the United
Nations with Acting Secretary or
Stale Lawrence S. Eagleburger.

told reporters that his government
was prepared for “total peace” with

Israel in exchange for “total with-

drawal.”

Rabin Runs Into a Public Opinion Roadblock Over tbe Golan Heights
By Clyde Haberman

* Neh- Yak Times Service

JERUSALEM — Selling the Israeli public on
the possible need to give up part of the Golan
Heights is proving to be more of a challenge for

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin than it had seemed
when he raised die idea two weeks ago.

At first, most Israelis acopted Mr. Rabin's

land-for-peace proposal with surprising equanim-
ity, apparently trusting that the former General

Rabin was not about to strike a deal with Syria

that would compromise national security.

But as peace talks continue inconclusively in

Washington, Israeli opposition to territorial con-

cessions has percolated and expanded, setting in

motion a national debate on Israel's disputed

territories that has acquired a senseof urgency not

felt in years.

Whether that urgency is warranted is another

matter, for nothing tangible seems hkdy to hap-

pen for a while.
"

Mr. Rabin reportedly told ajparliamenuuycom-
mittee that “large-scale decisions” were at stake

and they would have to be made at a higher level

than the negotiating isamc in Washington.

His comments added fuel to recent reports,

played down fay Israeli officials, that the United

States and Egypt are trying arrange a meeting

between Israel's leader and President Hafez Assad

of Syria.

Despite occasional bursts of optimism that the

two countries are nearing a breakthrough, a tot

must still be done to badge the gulf between

Syria’s demands for return of the entire Golan
Heights and Israel's insistence on a full-blown

peace treaty that, in tbe prime minister’s words,

“can stand on its own two feet”

Not surprisingly, tbe 12,000Jewish settlers with

homes ana bvdlhoods on the Golan are generally

against any territorial concessions.

Mostof them voted forMr. Rabin’sLaborParty

in the Israeli election in June, and same fed

betrayed now by the prime minister, who in his

campaign had played down the possibility of giv-

ingbackland to Syria and instead had emphasized

that Israel would “never come down" from the

Golan Heights.

Hundreds of Golan protesters demonstrated

outside parliament on Monday, including some
chanting

, “Rabin is a traitor!”

Other Golan settlers plan to march this week to

Jerusalem. Ten days ago, Israeli negotiators re-

taming to Washington for the peace talks were

sent on their way accompanied by jeers from

several thousand anti-government protesters at

theairport

In parliament the rightist Likud parly, toppled

by Labor in June and stiD something of a sham-

bles, has managed to galvanize itself on this issue.

It demanded and won a special parliamentary

session that was broadcast five Monday and gave

its leaders a national audience for their assertions

that the Rabin govemmem was endangering Israe-

li security by even thinking abon t giving up a piece

of the Golan.

The result Likud said, would be a meaningless

peace treaty that would not stand on its own and

would instead find Israel on its knees.

Oneof tbe fewguides to what the public at large

maybe thinkingwas an opinion poll published last

Friday byYediot Aharonot the country’s largest-

selling newspaper

In the survey, 50 percent said that under no

drcumstances would they yield any part of the

Golan, while 34 percent said they would giveback

but a small part Only 6 percent said they would

hand it all babk.

The arguments raised are hartfiy new, focusing

on familiar questions of whether the Golan
Heightsstill havethesame strategic value in anage
of Scud missiles, whether Mr. Assad is a man of his

word, whether Israel can sign any accord with a

dictatorial government that can never assure con-

tinuity of policy.

But the debate has a conspicuously different

texture from tbe more familiar disputes of recent

over the occupied West Bank and Gaza
ip.

When it comes to the Golan, tbe fights are for

the most part over cold security questions and not

the ideological claims to God-given land or the

anguish of tmfitaiy occupation that gp far to

define the IsraeU-Falestinian conflict in the West
Bank and Gaza.
And unlikemany West Bank settlers, Israelis on

the Golan acknowledge that they are likely to give

in if the government orders than off the land and

not take a defiant stand, as some settlers did when
Israel gave Egypt back its last piece of Sinai 10

years ago.

In that sense, Golan residents are probably

more typical of average Israelis than West Bank
settlers are. So the pain they now feel may be more
widely shared by other Israelis than the unhappi-

ness of West Bank residents who also fed they

have been wronged by the Rabin government

A senior American official said

after the meeting that while he
“didn't see anything new in that

formulation.” Mr. Eagleburger had
"heard something interesting”
from Mr. Share that would be con-

veyed to Israel and that might have
an impact on future rounds of ne-

gotiation.

Syrian officials said Israeli nego-
tiators had pledged to “reformu-
late” their position before the next

round of talks, raising hopes that

the current stall can soon be over-

come.

2 Admirals
QuitinNavy

Sex Scandal
The .Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Navy's acting civilian chief on
Thursday accepted the resignation

of two admirals accused of botch-

ing the navy's investigation of the

Tailhook see harassment scandal

He said a third admiral would be.

reassigned.

Sean O'Keefe, the acting secre-

tary of the navy, said he accepted
the two admirals' requests for re-

tirement, and be vowed that in the

future the navy would have an im-

proved capability to investigate al-

legations of misconduct.

Mr. O'Keefe said that Navy Un-
dersecretary J. Daniel Howard
would remain in his job. Mr.

O'Keefe called him merelya “refer-

ee” in the botched investigation.

At a Pentagon news conference.

Mr. O'Keefe announced that he
was replacing Rear Admiral Duvall
M. Williams, commander of the

Naval Investigative Service, which
handles criminal inquiries, and re-

placing him with a senior civilian

official. He said Admiral Williams
had requested retirement.

Mr. O'Keefe also announced
that Rear Admiral John Gordon,
the navy judge advocate general

would be granted his request for

retirement. Admiral Gordon is the

navy's chief legal officer.

Rear Admiral George Washing-
ton Davis, tbe navy inspector gen-

eral. will be reassigned, Mr.
O'Keefe said, after the Senate con-;

firms his replacement

Mr. O'Keefe said hehad derided

not to remove Admiral Howard be-

cause he was confident that he had
performed as well as possible dur-_

ing the Tailhook investigation. He
said the failure was not Admiral
Howard’s but that of officials and
officers reporting to him.

“Dealing with Akzo means dealing with business

units who are right in the forefront of their chosen

field. So it may surprise you that we haven't the

slightest inclination to become one of the world’s

largest chemical companies.We much prefer to be

big in the areas we choose. Yes, we make acquisi-

tions. But never just to grow bigger. Only if It adds

value to our existing operations. Yes, we penetrate

Akzo is one of the world’s leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 65 000 people, active in SO countries around the world, make upthe Akzo workforce. Formore information, write or call:

Ak-o nv ACC’H2, P.O. Box 9300; 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone 13 1] 85 66 22 66.

J

new markets. But only ifwe’re pretty sure we can do

a better job than the competition. We don’t want

to be the biggestWe do wantto be the best And for

that, you have to create the right chemistry.”

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
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Float or Get Together
As Europeans bitterly assess the damage,

this month’s wave of currency speculation

continues to churn up the markets. Epi-

sodes like these are immensely costly to

governments defending their currencies,

and among the losers they leave a deep

sense of having been wronged. Speculators

have never beat popular figures. France's

embattled minister of finance grimly ob-

served on Wednesday that in the French

Revolution they were guillotined. But coo-

trofling these immense flows of money is

now beyond the power of governments.

Nicholas Brady. US. secretary of the Trea-

sury, estimates that the money moving

through the world's foreign exchange mar-

kets approaches$ 1 trillion a day— 10 times

the entire output of the world's economy.

Speculation becomes inevitable when
governments inadvertently set up a one-

way bet. Traders knew two weeks ago that

the British pound might be devalued

against the German mark. But they also

knew that there was no chance, zero, that

the reverse would happen — that the

pound might rise against the mark. It

meant that a trader who sold pounds to

buy marks risked nothing and ought gain a

lot. Most of the sellers were people who
thought of themselves not as speculators

but merely as prudent managers— corpo-

rate treasurers, for example, who wanted

to avoid any risk of loss in a devaluation.

By selling pounds massively they forced

down its price and the rumors of devalua-

tion became self-fulfilling.

It was not the first time. Speculation on

a much smaller scale in 1973 destroyed the

worfd’spostwar system of fixed exchange

rates. The early 1970s mark the point at

which private capital in international fi-

nance decisively outweighed governments'

reserves. Ever since then the American

(foliar has floated, its price set by daily

trading and not by government decision.

The British were vulnerable because

their pound was not floating. Britain was

committed to holding it close to a fixed

rate against the other currencies of the

European monetary system. The idea— a

very good idea— was to encourage trade

with other European countries by guaran-

teeing the exchange rates. But the moral of

the story seems to be that any sort of fixed-

rate currency system is dangerous. .

Countries follow different policies, and

they grow at different rates. The massive

scale of this month’s waves of speculation

seems to argue that there is no safe posi-

tion fra- Europeans between floating, as

Britain and Italy arenow doing, or moving
to a common currency, as the Maastricht

treaty would require.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time forUN Reforms
In this post-CoW War dawn when im-

mense new responsibilities are being heaped

upon the United Nations, it is necessaiy

(however disheartening) to learn of the struc-

tural and managerial inadequacies that di-

minish that st® vital organization. This is the

sum of this week’s series of detailed reports

fay Washington Post writers William Bram-
gin anH Keith Richblilg (XI the management
and mismanagement of the institution. “Re-

form” has been in the air at the United

Nations for same time; and they informed

readers what reform must be about.

The writers found a sprawling jerry-built

bureaucratic domain lying on the edge of,

and often beyond, executive control This

was so in major programs ranging through

development, relief and peacekeeping and in

other programs conducted in some obscuri-

ty. Waste; inefficiency and corruption would

bebad enough if itwerejust a case ofmoney,
time and manpower misspent It becomes
worse when the costs are measured in lives

and opportunities lost and communities and
countries let down. The contrast between the

highpurposes of the United Nations and the

low level of delivery of some of its services is

stark and should be regarded as intolerable.

The new seeretary-gmeral, Butros Butros

Ghali, has taken preliminary steps of re-

form. Like many others, the American gov-

ernment voices strong support but does not

always measure up to its own professed

standards. It mil not be easy to bring under

control a bureaucracy so unaccustomed to

regular and responsible oversight. The “cul-

ture" of the United Nations tends to favor

informal accommodation among the many
members seeking billets and perks, over the

requirements of organizational efficiency.

Among the Third World low-dues majority

there is a viable tendency to resist manage-
rial strictures as decrees from the high-dues

developed countries.

Which is to say that at the United Na-
tions, and not only there, everything is

political. Bui that does not relieve either

individuals who serve the institution or na-

tions that benefit from it from redoubling

their determination to make the place equal

to its expanding mission. President George
Bush offered some suggestions for peace-

keeping, among other items, to the General

Assembly the other day. The United States

and all the other deadbeats need to pay up
their dues promptly. All these things need
work and reform, too.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Leave for the Family
In a late-night veto designed to escape

attention. President George Bosh has re-

jected a family leave bill that guarantees

time off, without pay. to workers dealing

with family or medical emergencies or a
new child. But congressional Democrats
and Republicans can still give a boost to

family values by overriding the veto.

The bill provides up to 12weeks of unpaid
leave to an employee with a newborn or
newly adopted child or with a serious family

ormedical emergency. It applies to business-

es with SO or more employees, but exempts
the highest-paid workers. These are reason-

able provisions well within the benefits pro-
vided in other industrial countries.

Mr. Bush says he favors the goals of the

bill, but not the means. He insists that it

would be better to let businesses deride an
their own to provide such benefits, encour-
aged by a refundable tax credit for business-

es that institute family leave policies. That
may not be a bad idea in principle, but Mr.
Bush invites skepticism about his sincerity

when be suggests this new approach so late in

die legislative process, making it virtually

impossible to reach meaningful compromise.
Some of his arguments against the family

leave bill are reminiscent of bis attacks on
the Civil Rights Act of 1991. In a speech to

corporate women, be suggested that the
family leave bin aright encourage subtle sex

discrimination. “How many employers will

think, why not hire a man instead of a
woman?" he asked.

Congress ought to reject such a specious

argument. The last recorded Senatevote on
the bill was 65 to 32, not quite enough to

override a veto, but three supporters were
absent The Senate supporters of the bill,

including 15 Republicans, need to stand
fast in the override vote. They can set an
example for the House, which passed the
bill by a 241-to-l61 margin, far short of the
necessary two-thirds to override.

This bill may not be perfect, but it sends
an important signal about how society val-

ues families and children- Congress ought
not io let Mr. Bush have the last word.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Europe After the French Vote

Although the French finally approved
the referendum on European union, the

discussion in France and Europe shows the

force of nationalities.

The approval of Maastricht, neverthe-

less, would have many positive aspects for

Europe and the world. It constitutes a road,

already traveled in good measure, to allow

Europeans to remain a center of political

and economic strength. It assures them a
better standing against the power of the

United States, and against a resurgent Asia.

All this would contribute toward a bal-

ance of power, and thus bolster the peace.

— La Morion (Buenos Aires).

Politicians will need to go back to the

drawing board, and (his is not necessarily a
bad thing. There has been about the process

of European integration a smugness in the

way the bureaucrats and the politicians

have taken their electorates for granted.

The desire in Europe to bind the nations

together is still a powerful and compelling

force. However, it appears that the ambition,

for full monetary union was premature.

— The Australian (Sydney).

There is one proven recipe for success in

European policy; If Fiance and Germany

puB on the same rope, policies will move
forward. But for yearn, the two have followed

policies oriented too much toward them-
selves. This almost caused a serious setback

for European unification. The most impor-

tant result of the otherwise unproductive

French referendum could be that the Fraocb-

Gennan tandem now grins new* steam.

— General Anzeiger
fBom).

UN: Bush Needs to Choose
U.S. attitudes toward the United Nations

havechanged from the suspicion of its leftist.

Third World tilt during the Reagan years to

current enthusiasm for its usefumess in solv-

ing international dilemmas. But US. policy

has not caught up. Either the world body is

not as useful as the Bush administration say's,

or the United States is not supporting it

sufficiently. Choose erne.

President George Bush did not choose,

however, in his annual address to the UN
General Assembly on Monday. He hailed

theUN rotem keepingpeace and promoting
world prosperity. He praised Secretary-Gen-

eral Butros Butros Gbalfis “Agenda for

Peace," without contributing funds or troops

to the standby force the secretary-general

seeks. He announced that US. troops will be
(rained for peacekeeping, not that they will

be assigned to iL Most significant, where tire

United Nations lives week toweek by a giant

shell game of shifting funds, the president

did not offer any new funding.

— 7Tie Baltimore Sun.
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Toward Union, Maybe More Slowly but Stitt Surely

P ARIS— It was a chilling lesson for smug
politicians who had taken voters for grant-

ed. But obituaries on European monetary
union, the Treaty of Maastricht, indeed the

whole European movement after the squeaky
thin French vote to ratify are more than pre-

mature. They’ve got It wrong.

The plunge to Europessmnsm following a
French nampaign that rivaled the current Ameri-
can election campaign lot nasty, cheap distortion

TheEuropean drive has had

biggersetbacks before, but it

was revivedandrenewedbecause

itwas necessary. Itstitt is.

and misrepresentation is as extravagant and un-
justified as theeuphoria proclaiming tbs birth, of

superpower Europe six months ago.

There has been an important, basic change. It

is recognition by leaden and technocrats that

theycannot create a new Europe by themsetog,
with a magic wand and incantations. Theirjob
is not only to coqure the future but to show
people why it can be faced with confidence and
give it living substance.

That is the only real change. The underlying

forces driving Europe to greater unity remain
the same. Separate states cannot handle their

biggest problems alone anymore, not onlyglob-
al issues like environment and crime but sup-
posedly national issues like jobs, investment;

money. The European states depend on each

other, whether as partners or rivals.

There is a strain between politics and eco-

nomics which lends to blur this fact. Politics

remain territorial, especially in democracies.

By Flora Lewis

Constituencies are purely national, even in elec-

tions to the European Parliament, and every

candidate knows who can vote. Economies,
especially in Europe as the single market is put
into place and especially in finance as money
moves at computer speed, are fungible:

Movement offundsequaling $20MUon in one

normal day, however, Londorfalone hamHes the

exchange of £200 billion worth of currencies. No
government can fight that unless it wants to cut

its country off from all benefit of trade.

The gap will last for a long time, because

national identity also remains a reality. It will

simply have to be accommodated.
True, a single European currency and central

bank wiU deprive governments even of the fllu-

sfon of being able to manage their economies
independently by numetary manipulation. But it

is an illusion, and can be costly, as France found
out when it tried in 1981-1983 — although not
surprisingly President Francois Mitterrand's

govgninenl did not choose to renrind votershow
it came to learn that lesson.

That the heaviest blocs of votes against Maas-
tricht came from industrial workers and farmers

cannot beanaccident They tend to fivein isolated

ccramnnirieg. the “leal wodd” in the sense of

laying theirhandson soil and metalevery day. But
the abstractions ofmarkets andsecurity arejustas

real when it comes to affecting peoples lives.

The farmers' hostility to CommunityEurope is

an irony. No group anywhere fras benefited mare
from its dispensations than French fanners, and

it is unlikely that French taxpayers would agree

to continue such generous subsidies if it alLhad
to come out of their own pockets. But they have
always been told, when they have a grievance,

that it’s Brussels fault. That is politically con-

venient, although it can boomerang
The myths are persistait and used. Philippe de

YBQiers, a leader ctf the “no” campaign, warned on

television that Maastricht would end "France’s

exceptionafism” in the worid. Eve^body responsi-

ble blows that than is no such thing anymore.

Alt, as a framer French ambassador said, "no

politician would dream of admitting it.”

Another widespread self-intoxication is the

idea that America, Japan and Russia fear and
oppose a strong and united Europe. The newspa-

per liberation even quoted opinion-makersfrom

all three countries urging ratification of Maas-

tricht, then went on to say, without quoting

anybody, that this was hypocritical because they

really, secretly, were against iL

The extensive self-congratulation by politi-

cians and media on how the debate proved the

vigor of French democracy was hard to under-

stand. It explained nothing and was full of egre-

gious fies, indiidiny alast-mmnte wanting from

the Gaullist Charles Pasqua that the French
fangnagg was to be suppressed right after the

French franc. Even if they are not sure what the

truth is. a lot of people know that they are not

being tdd the truth and resent iL

The European drive has had bigger setbacks

before;but it was revived and renewed because it

was necessary. It still is, perhaps more than ever

with the desperate dissarray in the East and
Germany's painful reunification.

There should be no surprise that many fear

change and that people efing to the comforts of

each unique culture and set of traditions. They

In Service j

Of Himself
^

Abroad
By Leslie H. Celb

N ewYORK—Gwiw Bush was

not at apolitical tally in Pitts-

burghorSon on Mamfaywhen

he recalled his military career, back,

handedly rebuking Bill Clinton to

failing to serve, and then proposed

revamping US. foreign aid to create

40.000 new U.S. jobs. No. he was

plugging his own campaign in New
York — in a solemn speech before

the United Nations General Asaan-

bi

PiwidL^Si’s odd sense of place

should surprise no one. For a year

and a half now almost everything he

has doneor not done abroad has been

in direct service of his own political

ambitions at home.

The Foreign Policy President has

turned into the grandest Domestic

Politics President on record, far out-

stripping his predecessors in sobordi-

national interests to personal

political interests. At times this prac-

tice has been so blatant and so dis-

maying that even bis own aides have

been too embarrassed to doty iL

General H. Norman Schwarzkopf,

who obviously likes Mr. Bush, says as

much in his new book about (be Gulf

War. The general maintains that un-

named White House officials ended

the rout of Iraq at 100 hours because

they “really knew how to package an

historic event" So Saddam Hussem

—

Mr. Bush’s Hitler— was allowed to

slip off the hook at least in part to

make the president look good.

Mr. Bush canceled a long-planned

visit to Japan in December after polls

showed that the public thought be

was spending loo much time on for-

eign affair* Then, to salve Tokyo’s

hurt, he rescheduled the trip.

. But against all State Department

advice he brought along the beads of

the Big Three auto manufacturers,

who largely created the gigantic

trade deficit with Japan, so that he

could pretend to be battling the Jap-

anese for Americanjobs. Mr. Bush s

closest aides flinched privately over

the spectacle of the president bash-

ingon bended knee.

The Foreign Policy President daw-

dled through six winter months over

aid to the former Soviet Union. Few
Americans wanted or expected him

to do much, because the principal

burden of reform must rest with the

Russians themselves. But he did

nothing, for fear of being accused of

squandering dollars on foreigners.

That is, he did nothing of xmse-

quence until his aides got word of an
impending Clinton aid proposal

They frantically stitched together a
Bush plan, and the president uncere-

moniouslyran to the cameras anhour
ahead of Mr. Ctinton — and. Us
aides admitted,, without even know-

0irm

are not going to fuse into a huge, homogenous aides admitted,, without ew
blob. But nattier can they backtrack from the mg the cost to the taxpayer

dynamics for“doserumon,” as the treatyputs iL StiH stymied by presumed publicdynamics for “doser urnon,” as the treatyputs iL

Toe pace may be slowed, but the direction won’t

change. The past is too ghastly to repeat

O Flora Lewis. . .

Nuclear Testing Is an Issue to Take Seriously, Now
B ERLIN —The issue ofa nudear

testing moratorium may sound
hopelessly arcane and narrowly mili-

tary, but it is not. It is likdy to influ-

ence the world balance of power.
That is why the Pogwasb Confer-

ences on Science and Worid Affairs,

meeting recently in Berlin, addressed a
letter to President George Bush in

which it urged him to support the
initiatives on nudear testing taken by
Fianceand Russia, as wefl as moves in

the U.S. Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives. What is it all about?

Russia unilaterally declared a 12-

month testing moratorium on Oct. 5,

1991. and challenged other nudear
powers to join. France did so, sus-
pending testing in the South Pacific

for the remainder of this year.

President Boris Yeltsin—who has
also received a Pngwash message—is

under pressure from his still powerful
mffitaiy-indnstrial complex. Hard-
line elements forced him to cancel his

visit io Tokyo, seizing on the issue of

the Kuril Islands. The Russian mfli-

By Enrico Jacchia

taiy now claims that (rating is indis-

pensable to marntammg a credible

nudear deterrcoL

The fundamental security of Rus-
sia depends on such a deterrent, it is

said. This argnmeit finds fertile soil

in a nation humiliatedby the collapse,

of its empire. It may fuel anti-Ydtsin
nationalist feelings in Moscow on the
eve of brutal new battles with the

parliament over reform.

If the United States maintains its

present nudear testing policy, the
embattled Russian president may be
forced to give in. That fact has found
little sympathy in the U.& State De-
partment Its spokeswoman, Marga-
ret Tutwfler, said recently. “Our nu-
dear weapons testing policy is de-
termined by our own needs and not
by the activities of other countries.”

The two arguments roost consis-

tently offered by the Reagan and the
Bush administrations against a test-

ing ban or moratorium are that con-

tinued testing is needed to develop

safe nuclear weapons and also to

maintain (he reliability of weapons
stockpiled to future deterrence.

Members of Congress asked presti-

gious nudear research laboratories

for a detailed technical review of the

safety and reliability issues. The over-

whelming opinion of the scientists

consulted was that there is no compel-
ling technical reason to continue test-

ing—except for a ferreted number of

tests (perhaps 10) thatwould suffice to

bring the W-78 Minuteman-3 and Tri-

dent ballistic missk warheads up to

modem standards of safety.

In Washington, the House and the

Senate recently approved similar

texts: The House version calls for a
one-year moratorium, the Senate’s to
anme-maothmoratorium followed by
a limited number of tests and cubin'

nating in an end to testing after Sept-

30, 19%. Etherway, a veto from Pres-

ident Bush seems Ekdy.

IAEA as Policeman: OutofIts Depth
By Peter D. Zimmerman

WASHINGTON—“Is it O.K. to

talk about this stuff while he's

here?" (he Iraqi nuclear weapons ex-

pert inquired of an American inspec-

tor from the United Nations. “He"
was another inspector, from a coun-
try without atomic weapons. The
Iraqi was proud of his accomplish-
ments, and sensitive to the danger of
allowing his knowledge to leak oul
Tbe other inspector left the room.

Iraqis are worried about discussing

nudear secrets with those not autho-

rized to learn them. So are Ameri-
cans, British, Frcndi and Rustiass

—

but strangely the International Atomic
Energy Agency, the organization
charged with carrying out nudear
safeguards, is noL Its apparent posi-

tion is that any international dvil

servant detailed to the Vienna-based
organization is trustworthy.

No nudear power believes that all

its dvil servants and scientists can be
trusted with nudear weapons details:

each has procedures to investigating

potential wemons experts. TheIAEA
reportedly did not even insist that the

inspectors sent to Iraq have at least the

equivalent of top secret clearance

granted by their own governments,

This is because thejob of theIAEA
has always been toencourage peaceful

uses of nudear science white verifying

(hat no party to the Nudear Nonpro-
liferation Treaty diverted uranium or
plutonium to a clandestine weapons
program. The agency was not de-

signed to police nudear weapons re-

search and does not have the political

or technical capability to do so.

Yet that is its assignment in Iraq.

Maurizio Zifferera, head of the
IAEA Action team for Iraq, recently
stared in Baghdad that Iraq’s nudear
program was “at zero." His remarks
werefollowed rapidly by die agency’s
“clarification” that its inspectors
have neutralized only the part erf the
program dial the Iraqis have shown
to outside inspectors, and that much

.
more could still be hidden.

The Iraqis bought the components
to build 16,000 centrifuges to mate
enriched uranium to nudear weap-
ons. Mr. Ziffaero's inspectors have
found only about one-fourth that

number of marihin^c arid parts. At
least one component of dm Iraqi pro-

gram is far from being zeroed out.

The incident has demolished the

IAEA’s remaining credentials for

dealing with a nudear rogue.

The inspection process itself has
contributed to the Iraqi bomb pro-

gram. Inspectors, some with profes-

sional experience of budding nudear
weapons and sane with none, have
asked Iraqi sdentisu pointed Ques-

tions. The impbcolions have been
dear enough to add to Iraqi know-
ledge about budding nuclearweapons.

Some believe that the ways In
which inspectors have discussed Iraqi

facilitieshave told the Iraqis that they

need not have reached for a nuclear

gold medal; that the bronze medal in

proliferation, won until far less visible

activity, could still provide than the

baas for nudear weapons after the

inspectors have left.

A large body of design data is

known to each state that has mastered
the art of producing a nudear arsenal.

Phyacs is the same everywhere, and
the number of technically feasible de-

signs for each dass <rfweapon is limit-

ed’ French, Chinese, American, Brit-

ish and Russian inroectors should be
provided with a legal dass of data that

theymay discuss withoneanother bat
not with citizens of other countries.

The IAEA has not asked that the

special knowledge of nnctearweapons
scientists bekept separatefrom thatof

inspectors from other countries. It has
insisted that aU inspectors be treated

as equals. That ignores the security

interests of the worid.

The agency tamed down a request

made by several of the nudear weap-
on states tint the highly detailed nu-
dear blueprints recovered from Iraq

be safeguarded by a nudear power.

Instead those papers are kept in a
locked room u Vienna, in a safe

guarded, by an IAEA security man.
Almost anybody from anywhere can
gain access to the building.

Iraq’s nudear weapons program is

ikh known with any certainty to be“m
zero.” Observers dose to toe inspec-

tion process have concerns about spe-
cific facilities. Even so, the wiU to

pursue Iraq’s program io its innermost
secrets may now nave evaporated. But
there are still rocks to be turned ova-

in Iraq, and it is time to lift them, no
matter what foul matter ties beneath.

The writer, a nuclear physical is

senior felknv for arms control at the
Center/« Strategic and International
Studies in Washington. He contributed
thiscomment id the LooAngela Tones.

France and Russia thee presum-

ably wouldresume testing, andChina
would continue to test at a low rate.

This would give aid and comfort to

President Yeltsin's hard-line oppo-
nents. And other countries striving to

build nudear arsenals would be en-

couraged to continue— all in all, a
calamitous course.

International Herald Tribune.

Extend theMoratorium

T HE end of theCddWar and the

onset of the new era of arms
reductions have opened a window of
opportunity to bam nudear weapons
testing once and for alL In this con-
nection, the moratorium on nudear
testing initiated by the former Soviet

Union fromAugust 1985 to February
1987, and the present moratorium
declared by Russia up to OclI, 1992,

have been, most useful.

We ask for your attention to posi-

tive developments fat the Congress of
the U.S.A. to formulate initiatives to
bring a U.S. moratorium soon, and a
ooraplete test stop in the future. This
congressional effort indicates real

and promising interest in a moratori-
um and a comprehensive test ban in
the near future. However, we fear
that if the present Russian moratori-
um ends on OcL 1, 1992, these devel-
opments may come to an early end.
We askjyou urgently to consider the

Mr. Bush tried to ignore the Serbian

slaughter of Bosnian Mnsfims. He
hid behind the patently phony argu-

ment that any strong action would
quickly land the United States in a

Vietnam-style quagmire.
Only recently did he begin to take

tiie actions be spent months dismiss-

ing. By then, through his fearful inac-

tion, he had sacrificed Bosnian lives

and American leadership.

With little political incentive to

please American blacks, Mr. Bush
ignored refugees and starvation in

Haiti and Somalia. In so doing, he
forfeited America’s moral leadership.

For the first tune since 1945,
America has no moral basis for urg-
ing humamtarianism on others, and
cannot credibly importune Europe-
ans to care to refugees from Yugo-
slavia and Romania.

Fra no reason other than to gain

votes in Texas, where F-16 fighters are
produced, Mr. Bush recently rushed to
sdl the aircraft to Taiwan. IBs ded-
son violated a solemn agreement with
China —thereby dimimthii^ Ameri-
ca’s abflky to dissuade others from

‘

making questionable arms sales.

Only m the Middle East did Mr.
Bush retain the mantle of statesman-
ship that he had earned by organizing
Desert Storm, escorting the Soviet
Umon away from communism and
helping Germany to reunite.
By pressing Israel to stop West

Banksettiements, Mr. Bush lost votes
athomc. But by bringingabout Arab-
wraeii talks, be gained the respect of

t
~ “*2 be yanked a reluctant

James Baker, the force behind the
talk^ out of the State Department
and into the presidential campaign
After a promising beginning, Mr.

Bush s record has become sadly

m:
irflfcrl m

possbfluy of extending formally the ^ To kmi e • y
Russian moratorium to a later date. S"?8"

Trent a letter to Baris Yebdn SrSSSft ^^Cak>ger& secretary-
et mstmets of Americans — and
squandered America's credibility,
moral leadership and power.

The New York Times.
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' First Patriot Scored a Hit— on a Cloud
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N EW YORK.—In the dark morning
hours of Jan. 18, 1991. Lieutenant

iSf
00*1 Ned “«* *»is Patriot air

defense battalion spotted a single blink-
ing “track'* on their radar display a
larget T presumably one of Saddam
Hussein s Scud missiles — was on its
way lo Dhahran. At 4:28 A.ML, follow-
ing well-rebeoxsed procedures, the team
‘‘1^ 2 Patnot musOe that corkscrewed
17.000 feet (5,200 meters) into the sky,
disappeared behind the douds, and det-
onated in a Dash. The blip vanished
from the screen.

Just 24 hours into the allied air cam-
_ P^Sn. the Patriot had scored what was" haded m the news media as a historic

knockout: the first defensive missile
ever to destroy an offensive missOe.
While the Patriot’s reputation has

been considerably sullied since the Gulf
war, the first shot of Jan. 18 remains
untarnished, a definingmomen t embed-
ded in the country’s consciousness.

Jittery Americans found comfort in
this televised triumph, and the word
“Patnot” evoked an aura of high-tech
security. For the Raytheon Company,
principal manufacturer of the Patriot,
the story of the first shot has been par-
ticularly usdul in fending off attacks on
the Patriot’s effectiveness.

.

But like other Patriot “hits” that were
acknowledged to have missed, tins bulls-

eye never happened. According to gov-
ernment and other sources, there was no
Scud speeding toward Dhahran on the
morning of Jan. 18. And today, with
U.S.-Iraqi relations tense and at least six
Patriot batteries deployed in the region,
the real story ofthe Patriot’s first shot is a
reminder of how “good news'* originates
and spreads in rime of war.

The “good news” was announced on
Jan. 18, when General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf was seal on the morning
news, briefing a room of reporters in

Riyadh. Seven Scuds had been fired ear-

lier in the day against Israel, the general
said, and one had been lobbed at Dhab-
ran. “The one Scad missile that was
fired against Dhahran was destroyed by
a United States Army Patriot nnssfle,”

By Ben Sherwood
General
result,” beccntin

homed. “Asa
1 think to datewe

can say that the enemy Scud campaign
has been ineffective.”

In fact, each Said launched during
the war was detected and reported by a
web of intelligence satellites hovering
above the Middle East. Using infrared
sensors, so-called Defense Support Pro-
gram satellites would detect not Haines'
and gases from burning missile rockets.
The satellites would, m turn, provide
early warning to UJS. troops and Patriot
batteries. On Jan. 18, although they

The 'succe&’ofthe missile

firedonJan. 18, 1991,

provideda defining

momentm thewaragainst
Iraq. But the onlyvictory

teas ofhype andflash.

red seven. Iraqi Scuds fired at Isael,

satellites did not detect a Scud
lannchffd toward Dhahran.
(X course Colonel Ned's Patriot bat-

tery (fid “detect” MwneihinA if only a
blip an thescreaL But what the traclong

information indicated was that the tar-

get came from one of two improbable

places: the waters of the Gulf or Iran.

The army rated out these possibilities.

If the target’s origin madeno sense, its

fleeting appearance on Patriot radar dis-

plays was evm more confusing. On the

morning of Jan. 18, the so-called Scud
appeared on Patriot radar for mere sec-

onds. In real Scud engagements, the tar-

gets appeared for a minute or more.

And, alter l»rnichtng
,
the Patriots sent

back signals indicating whether they

found their targets. On that first shot,

the Patriot missile did not report back to

its launching battery with a “Probable

Kill” or an “Engage Fail” symbol

Most probably, the “Scud” was a Pa-
triot computer glitch. There were others.

A day lata, the army revealed that two
Patriots had misfired because of com-
puter problems. Toward the end of the
war, the army admitted that another
Patriot had misfired in Turkey. But the
army stuck to its story about the first

Patnot shot. In February 1992, thearmy
told skeptical congressional investiga-

tors that it had found Scud debris from
that first intercept with Cyrillic writing
on it. The army that a “defini-
tive analysis" m Riyadh had confirmed
that it was part of a Scud.

But under pressure from congressio-

nal investigators, the army retrieved the
debris from a Raytheon employee who
had taken it home as a souvenir. A piece

was finally sent to the Missile Syrians
Command for analysis. The conclusion:
It was not part of a Scud and there was
no Cyrillic lettering on iL

Behind Pmtagon walls, the army now
regards the first shot as a noc-event, as if

the episode never occurred. The so-called

kin has even beat removed from the

classified red briefing books detailing
earfa of the 88 Patriot-Scud engagements
of the war. When asked dnectiyaooatthe
first shot, army spokesmen refuse tocom-
ment, citing eh»<W»fi«ittnn nilcs and the

potential threat to U.S. hoops.
Meanwhile, with biUiocs at stake in

U.S. and foreign contracts, Raytheon is

distributing a glossy promotional bro-
chure describing the Jan. 18 “historic

first.” Company literature acknowl-
edges that the missile did not perform
flawlessly, but when challenged about
the success of the first shot, Raytheon
officials refuse to comment, referring

inquiries to the army.

And the army has not been the most
reliable source of information about the

Patriot. During the war. General
Schwarzkopf lold reporters that ‘The Pa-

triot's success, of course, is known to

everyone: It's 100 percent

In March 1991. army officials told

Congress that the Patriot had intercept-

ed 41 of 42 Scuds. But under pressure
from Representative John Conyers Jr.,

Democrat of Michigan, whose Govern-
ment Operations Committee is investi-

gating the Patriot, the Pentagon has
been forced to cut its estimates of Patri-

ot success. In April 1992, the army said

that more than 70 percent of Patriot
engagements in Saudi Arabia and more
than 40 percent in Israel were “success-

ful” — figures revised down from 80

percent and SO percent.

But congressional investigators are
not persuaded of even thaL They say the

army’s confidence in the Patriot is not
supported by the classified evidence. In
April, The Washington Post reported, a
senior army official said that tire Patriot

tight have knocked out 24 Scuds of the

more than 80 fired, with only about 10
of those “warhead kills.” Cithers have
questioned even that number.
Of 159 Patriots fired during the Golf

War, the first shot hit nothing— but it

did more than all the others to define tire

Patriot in the American mind. If any-
thing, the facts have been further buried
by Raytheon's publicity effort and by
army classification rules. On Jan. 18,

hype and flash won the day. Next time
,

one hopes, a lone blip on the screen will

not be twisted into the stuff of myth.

The writer is aproducerfor the investi-

gative unit of ABC News “PrimeTme
Live." He contributed this comment to

The Washington Post

Single Motherhood Is aBad Bargain
N EW YORK— After 10 years as

' _
an unwed mother and six years of

writing about family issues I would
like to share my personal recipe for
single motherhood.

It is too late for Murphy Brown, but,
after alL she is only a fictional charac-
ter who does not matter so much. But
it may not be too late for the many
young professional women I interview

By Maggie Gallagher

MEANWHILE
who are actively contemplating raising

children outride of marriage.

If you're thinking of unwed mother-
hood. it helps to:

1. Have relatively affluent parents
who got and stayed married them-
selves. That way you can rely on
their marriage, rather than your own.
to give your child the emotional and
financial emergency support system
that he or she needs.

2. Be able to choose a profession
with flexible hoars that allows yon to
take time out and work from home,
and be sure to get a degree from an
Ivy League school first.

3. (This one is especially tricky.)

Find a boss who does not mind ifyou
bring a sick 4-year-old and his dino-

saurs to the office, which will happen.
4. Accept that, even if you make a

good living, you are going to have far

less money than anyone you know —
except other single mothers.

5. Expect to give up all the advan-
tages or single life — freedom, ro-

mance, travel — and receive none of

the advantages of marriage — emo-
tional logistical and financial support.

6. Prepare for the nights when your
child cries himself to sleep in your
arms, wondering why his father
doesn’t love him. (If your child is al-

lowed to express his real feelings, there

will be many such occasions.)

In otherwards, even if you are lucky

enough to find yourself in the most
privileged circumstances, unwed
motherhood is a bad bargain, whether

planned or unplanned.
When Glamour magazine recently

asked its readers to describe “the highs
and lows” of being single moms by
choice, fully half expressed serious

regrets. It is an even worse bargain

for the children.

Vice President Dan Quayie was
right on larget when he said that mar-
riage is the best social program ever

invented for the protection of children.
The evidence on this is now’ over-

whelming. (To cite only one of many
statistics that back up this claim, sin-

gle mothers are six limes more likely

to be poor than married mothers are.)

As Impressive os the body of evi-

dence is. it does not capture' the true

costs of the collapse of marriage.

Even the many children in' single-

parent households who grow op with

all the material accouterments of a
middle-class family are bang deprived

of one very precious and irreplaceable

tiling: a father.

And. as Murphy Brown would find

out if she were a real person and not a
Hollywood fantasy, children not only
need' a father, they long for one. irra-

tionally. with all the undiluted
strength of a child's hopeful heart.

To raise one's own child without a

father may. at times, be a painful and
tragic necessity, but it should never be
just another life-style option.

Before we can address the real

problems that single mothers and
their children face, we must admit
that ibere is a problem. We have to

slop pretending that all choices are

equally good — that single mother-

hood 'is just an alternative family

form and that fathers arejust another

disposable new item in the nursery.

The writer is a senior fellow at the

Centerfor Social Thought and author of
theforthcoming book “The Abolition of

Marriage." She contributed this com-

ment to The New York Tunes.
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Victims, Second Class

Ask ThemAbout the Iraqgate Cover-Up
CHICAGO— Some realistic Sen-

ate Republicans, aghast at the

prospect of Mario Cuomo or Robert
Morgenthan as attorney general have
derided that it would be better to have
a nonpartisan special prosecutor look

into the Iraqgate scandal That is why
they are joining Carl Levin, a Demo-
crat, and Bill Cohen, a Republican, in

backing that law's extension.

I believe that a grand juty will be
empaneled next year to probe James
Baker's backdoor financing of Sad-

dam Hussein’s war machine. It will

take sworn testimony about bow offi-

cials of the Departments of Agricul-

ture, Commerce and State and the

White House Bed to Congress, altered

and shredded evidence, and conspired

to conceal these acts.

Attorn^^ie^^i Thomtmrpi
and William Barr and their hench-

persons to determine if— influenced

by Secretary Baker and Brent Scow-
croft, in the furtherance of George
Bush's infamousNational Security Di-

rective 26— they obstructed justice.

I could be wrong; Iraqgate could

be swept under the nig, just as Mr.
Barr has tried to do in refusing Con-

By William Satire

gross's call for independent counsel

But if my conjecture is accurate, here

are a few of the fines of inquiry the

grandjmy will pursue:

1. Alter it became known that Iraqi

officials woe stealing from U.S. gram
financing

, <fid Mr. Baker and Mr.
Scowcroft, with (he intent of resuming

sales to a corrupt and noncreditworthy

borrower, prevent public disclosure of

the suspension of the progrsuspension of the program?

The Senate Agriculture Committee

chairman, Pat Leahy, this week ob-

tained the answer to a question I sub-

mitted 30 months ago. “Fear of of-

fending the Iraqis,” hi writes,

“motivated the Department of State

and National Security Council from
announcing a suspension.” Evidence:

Alan Raul, the Agriculture Depart-

ment counsel wrote on April 2, 1990,

that State had asked that Agriculture

“not use the term ‘suspend.’*

Notes taken by a Treasury Depart-

ment official reveal that one month
later Mr. Scowcroft called Agricul-

ture Secretary Clayton Yeutler “and

asked him not to put out press release

today saying terminating program.”
2. As pan of a conspiracy to con-

ceal the misdirection of funds, did

government officials conceal or shred
documents? “Our research indicates.”

writes Senator Leahy, that Mr. Scow-
croft “also sent a letter about the Iraqi

GSM program to Secretary Yentta
that day. uSDA has noi provided us
with any such document.” Mr. Yeutter

is suspected of taking this evidence of

intervention with him to bis White
House sinecure.

On evidence suppression, a grand

jury wifi ask: In the FBI raid on the

Atlanta brand] of the Banca Nazio-

nate del Lavoro, were the visitors’ sign-

in boric and the branch manager’s

desk calendar seized? If so, were they

destroyed or mislaid?

3. In their campaign to “build a
wall” to keep the investigation from
stopping theflowoffunds to Baghdad,
did Bush administration officials in-

fluence Atlanta prosecutors?

Although Mr. Ban1 has generously

forgiven the White House for two im-

proper calls to the harassed prosecu-

tor, a less partisan investigator will ask

White House counsel Boyden Gray:

Did be know of the first call yet per-

mit another inquiry from on high into

a local criminal prosecution?

Mr. Baker will be asked: How
many times did his lawyers call At-
lanta to discover prosecutorial in-

tent? Did be receive reports of these

repeated intercessions? Did be use his

inside knowledge of a criminal case to

induce Mr. Yeutter to ignore his fidu-

ciary responsibility?

CIA chief Robot Gates, who has

sought to silence the House Banking
chairman, Henry Gonzalez, will be
asked: Did none' of America's expen-

sive “big ears" pick up any evidence of

the multibillion-doOar secret financing

of Iraqi arms purchases?

When were the first intelligence re-

rs of Iraq’s abuses forwarded to

Baker and Mr. Scowcroft, as they

resisted a cutoff of funds to Saddam?
Cover-up-General Bare will be

asked, among much else: Why did the

P
rosecutor, Gail McKenzie, Lell

bomas Baxter of the Federal Re-
serve to butt out of her prosecution?

Who then prevailed on the Treasury
Department to tell the New York Fed
chief. E Gerald Corrigan, that this

politically sensitive investigation was
none of the Fed’s business?

Quite a case. Can’t wait.

TheNew York Times.

Regarding “Germany to Deport Gyp-
sies"(Sept 18) by Man Fisher:

Parallel to the extermination of the

Jews, the Nazis killed Gypsy men, wom-
en and children. In death camps,
500.000 died from hunger, cold, disease,

torture, medical experiments, mass
shootings and g»gdny

After the war. the German Federal

Republic undertook to atone for the

deeds of its predecessor regime. It paid

indemnities to individual Jewish survi-

vors or their descendants. For those who
could not oiter a claim, the wholefamily
having perished, the German govern-

ment paid lump sums to Israel that to-

taled 85 billion Deutsche marks ($57

billion) by 1991.

No such compensation was given to

the Gypsy survivors. Individuals were
dealt with in a windy bureaucratic man-
na. There was no lump sum payment
for those who perished. The Gypsies had
no powerful advocates or lobby. Their

claims were buried. With the fall of the

Soviet empire and the rise of chauvin-

ism, Gypsies there woe again sin-

gled out for aggression. They fled west-

ward, many orthem to Germany.
Now, the German government has

chosen to deport the Gypsies to the

countries from which they had to flee.

A German writer, Ralph Giordano,
has said: “We cannot have first-dass

and second-class victims of the Nazis.

There cannot be a hierarchy of the per-

secuted ... I demand the same treat-

ment for the Gypsies as for us Jews.”

JACOB SUHL
Portimao, Portugal

took years of demonstrations by the

anti-war movement to teach some of ns
what we had not heard at borne or in

school: that being a “good citizen'’

means above all deriding for oneself

where the “common good” lies, and then
acting on that belief.

In April 1971, four years after 1 re-

turned from service with the Marine
Corps in Vietnam, I joined 1,000 other

members of Vietnam Veterans Against

theWar in throwingmy Vietnam medals

tions. We must all respect and tolerate

one another. Bosnia-nerzegovma does
not belong to Muslims, Serbs or Croats.

It belongs to all Bosnians, and it must
belong to all our children.

HASANBEGOVIC MAIDA.

mem’s complacent attitude toward sci-

ence funding— not inadequate salaries.

ANTHONY R. REES.
Bath. England

Bangkok.

To Heal Bosnia’sWounds

and ribbons on the slots of the Capitol

rs I had learned toIn those four years

become a better citizen—not because I

was now against the war (although I still

believe that position was the correct

rate) but because I had become a think-

ing and acting citizen.

Blind service, in short, is no substitute

for active citizenship, and it bestows

moral superiority on no rate.

RONALD C. FAUST.
Frankfort.

Prussiaand the Kurils

Japan’s interest in recovering the four

southernmost Kuril islands, which were
lost to the Soviet Union at the end of

World War IL now threatens to scuttle

an opportunity for normalized relations

between Tokyo and Moscow.
At the conclusion of the war. Germa-

ny lost what remained of East Prussia,

Pomerania and Silesia. During the re-

unification talks, the world was out-

raged when certain political groups

within Germany were reluctant to dis-

avow Germany's territorial claims to

forma German lands in Poland.

This is not to condone that conduct,

but only to question why Germany’s be-

havior with respect to its lost territories is

considered to be outrageous by so many
while conduct of the same nature by
Japan is treated with relative indifference.

WILLIAM R. ROHRBACH.
Laren, Netherlands.

ffDemocracies Change
The European Community should ur-

gently confront an important piece of

unfinished bu&ness: bow to deal with a
member whose government turns un-
democratic. Gear guidelines exist for

assessing candidates for membership,

but nothing for how to react if one of the
democracies suddenly changes its

stripes. Recent hints that more than one-

third of Gomans might vote for the far

right lend weight to the matter. Should
any EC member, powerful or weak,

move to such an extreme, it should face

full ostracism and draconian sanctions.

As the bloodbath continues, few ob-
servers think reconciliation between
Bosnia's Muslims and Serbs is possible.

But it may be recalled that the Ameri-
can Civil War was the most bloody
fratricidal war in modern history. Yeu
wounds healed and the United 'States
emerged more united and far more
powerful. Why can't this be achieved in

Yugoslavia?

With proper mediation and good-
will the tragedy of Bosnia can be ended
and the Muslims and the Serbs can be
persuaded to live together in a renewed
Yugoslav federation with complete re-

gional autonomy. They can look to

Canada, which is trying to preserve the

federation with regional redistribution

of powa based on compromise and
mutual respect.

MAHMOOD ELAH1.
Ottawa.

Visions BrightandDim

Bosnia forAB Bosnians

Regarding the report “At Home and
Abroad Britain’s Bright Visions Slowly

Dim” (Aug 5) by derm Frankel

:

First, students are not “separated

out” at age 1 1 but assigned to different

tracks according to their ability in vari-

ous subjects, a totally different concepL
Second, one objective of the Thatcher

education reforms was to allow state

schools to “opt out” of stale control if

parents were dissatisfied. Many schools

have done just that and have shown
immeasurable improvement as a result.

Third, the real reason scientists are

leaving Britain is the present govera-

RaciallyCorrect

Regarding “Director Valdez Shelves

Fibn on Frida Kahlo" (People. Aug. 20):

The suspension of Luis Valdez's film

project because of objections to the

non-Hispanic ancestry of Laura San
Giacomo, who plays die role of Frida

Kahlo, would probably have struck the

artist herself as ironic.

As is reflected in some of ha works.

Frida Kahlo enjoyed analyzing the du-

ality of ha own ancestry. True, she was
born in Mexico, bul her parents were a

German Jew and a Mexican mother of

mixed Spanish and American Indian

descent. Does this mean that to be truly

“politically correct," an actress with

Ms. Kahlo's identical genetic make-up
must be found?

It is unfortunate that in their fervor

lo prevent this film from being made,

those who opposed the casting of

Laura San Giacomo as Frida Kahlo are

preventing a capable actress from
bringing lo a wider audience the fasci-

nating life story of a talented and
passionate artist

ELIZABETH SEE-THO.
Singapore.

Up (Yellow) Periscope

Regarding '‘Peter Max Back in Cre-

ative Motion” (Art, Aug. 15):

The article credits Peter Max with

designing “Yellow Submarine.” This

ground-breaking animated film, which

featured the music of the Beatles, was
the inspired creation of one of the

graphic arts' most fertile imaginations,

that of Heinz Edelmann.

ALAN DAVID SHEAN.
Dun, France.

ROBERT F. ILLING.
Porto, Portugal

The Citizen in Wartime
Regarding “Lower That Bloody Shirt

andLet the Nation HeaT (Opinion. Sept.

17) by James Fallows:

Mr. Fallows writes that only those

who went to Vietnam and those who
openly refused to go have the moral

right to stand in judgment of those who
toot an “easier” way ouL

Really? Many of us who went did not
make a “braver choice," as Mr. Fallows
writes. In fact we made no choice at all.

far it had never occurred to us — and
nothing in our experience or education
would have led us to believe— that this

was something about which we were

being asked to choose.

Many of os went to Vietnam unques-
tioning^. We had been raised and
taught lo be “good Americans” and it

Regarding '‘Horrors Built on De-
lusion” (Opinion, Aug 15J by Josi
Cutileiro:

The Sarajevo agreement of March 18

was signed by leaders of the three main
parties in Bosnia. It was unfortunately

an impetus to war, as it called for the

following dements, among others:

• Bosnia as an independent state with

three “constituent units”— like Swiss-

style cantons, but with no set borders.

• Three national police forces.

• Three different monetary units and
systems. What country has this?

• Three national anthems and flags.

Within two weeks of the agreement
irregulars from Serbia entered Bosnia,

tailing hundreds of civilians.

The existing agreement could not be a

good platform for any country: It leads

to Bosnia's inevitable partition. It

should be declared noil and void by the

United Nations, and a new agreement

drawn up by impartial outsiders.

I think that, to follow the American
example, we all have to be Bosnian, no
mattes* where we come from. We should

all respect one law, one flag and one
anthem. We must have one monetary
system, one police and one army. We
roust all have equal rights and obliga-

Want to know where the U.S.

Presidential candidates stand on

issues affecting Americans around the globe? SEE

Bush and Clinton
Address Americans Overseas
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It’s Much Easier (But Not Easy) to Visit Mongolia

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Times Service

U LAN BATOR, Mongolia — Out

on the steppes, where the prairies

stretch endlessly until they melt

into mountain crags on the hori-

zon, there's not much sign of the Last few

million years of human civilization. At most,

one sees an occasional rutted din road or a

shepherd’s tent exhaling a plume of white

smoke from acootangHre made ofcow chips.

Mongolia, after all, has been in a funk for

the last seven centuries.

To be sure. Genghis Khan did pretty well

for in the 1200s, establishing the larg-

est continuous land empire the world has ever

known. The Mongols controlled everything

from Korea to Hungary, and they were poised

to continue west when m 1242 iheir command-
er, Prince Batu. was abruptly summoned back
to the Mongol capital for an important meet-

ing. Otherwise, he would have swept through

Western Europe facing little resistance.Western Europe faring little resistance.

Then Genghis’s grandson, Kubiai Khan,

moved the capital of the Mongol empire to

what is now Beijing, and ever since Mongolia

has been a quiet land of place. Leaders and

ideologies come and go. but few tourists do,

and the United States did not get around to

establishing diplomatic relations until 1987.

Last year only 282 American tourists visited

the country. The lack of tourists, though, is

simply another advantage of a nation that is

rich in history, hospitality and unspoiled

scenery.

On the outskirts of the capital of Ulan

Bator, at the Palace of the Bogd Gegeen,

Mongolia's former god-king, there is no jos-

tling as you wander alone through the gar-

dens and admire the bright Buddhist sculp- rade

turns and embroidery hanging on the walk by b

At Dasbchoyiin Monastery, in the center than

of Ulan Bator, the 120 monks lode op from

their prayers when foreigners walk in, and

their chanting falters for a moment as they

lose their concentration.

In the countryside, drop in on any nomadic

herdsman and hell immediately invite you

into bis round white felt tent, or ger.

Custom dictates that you sit on the left

side, and that you accept a whiff of die sniff

bottle that he may share. He’s also likely to

offeryou a bowl of yogurt or ariq, fermented

mare’s milk- The friendliness leaves you with

a warm feeling, even if the ariq tastes awfuL

Food is scarce and often atrocious, £sg-

lish-speakers arehard to find, holds are poor,

telecommunications difficult and visas diffi-

cult to obtain except for organized tours.

T
HE starting point for almost aD

visitors to Mongolia is Ulan Bator,

the capital. About half of Ulan.

Bator is made up of the tired grey

concrete buddings that are the legacy of com-
munism from East Berlin to Vladivostok. The
streets are broad, suitable for military pa-

rades, and most people get around by foot or

by bus. Public bus rides are a bargain, less

than half a cent a ride, and they are a good
way to explore the city.

(AH prices have beat converted at an unoffi-

cial exchange rate of abort 250 tugriks to the

dollar. In theory, there is an official exchange

rate of 40 tugrik to the dollar, but despite

valiant efforts I was never able to convert

dollars at that rate. The post office insists an
paying the black market rate, and so does the

Ulan Bator Hotel, even when traveler's checks
areinvolved There seems to be no penalty for

black market exchanges, and U.S. dollars area
second currency in Mongolia.)

The focal point of the dty is Suhbataai

Square, a Mongolian version of Red Square

in Moscow. It is a vast plaza with a central

statue of Suhbataar, the architect of Mongo-
lia's 1921 revolution. Herdsmen come from
all over the country to have their photo taken

on the square, os a souvenir of their visit.

On the south aid of the square is Govern-

ment Palace, where the president has his

offices on the third Door, on the east end is a

pink building that houses the newly estab-

lished Mongolian Stock Exchange. Shares are

traded every Tuesday, and there is a public

gallery for visitors to watch the show.

Even in Ulan Bator, 45 percent of the

population fives in gers, often set up perma-

nently with electricity as a year-round resi-

dence. You can stroll among the gers as you

make your way to Gooden Monastery, the

best known in Mongolia.

Even when all the other monasteries in

Mongolia were dosed by rite rulers in the

1930s, Gaadea survived and today it is very

much a living monastery rather than a muse-
um. There has been a resurgence of Bud-
dhism since die collapse of communism in

1990, and today the number of monks at

Ganden has risen from about 70 under com-
munism to more than 200.

The former palace of the Bogd Gegeen.

Mongolia's god king who died in 1924. is a

mtwum these days.

But, is accordance with Buddhist beliefs, a

man who is said to be a rancamatioo of the

Bogd Qegeen has been found in India and has

bm confirmed by tbe Dalai Lamfl. It is poss-

ble that he will return to Mongoliamid reclaim

his palace. The palace is a 30-nunutc walk

from the center ca Ulan Bator, so it is simplest

Logo by car. Taxis are extremely scarce, and

expensivewhm found, so normally the proce-

dure is dimply to stand at the side of the road

and Bag down any car coating along. About

half of all passenger cars moonlight as taxis,

and if the car stops Thai means tfsagypsy cab .

Fares are based on mileage and the apparent

wealth of the passenger, but they are unlikely

to exceed 25 cents.

F
ROM Ulan Bator there are three

important destinations in the coun-

tryside. Karakorum, the ancient

capital ,
is the most important his-,

torically andculturally and also the easiest to

reach. It is less than a day’sjourney by hired

car.

The Gobi Desert, reachable by plane, offers

camel riding with the nomads and rich fossl

hunting; only nowarc Western expats able to

expkS systematically Cor

The Altai mountains in the Far west otter

nerhaps the most majestic scenoy and lure

occasional American hunters who pay tip to

$25 000 for the chance to bag a trophy mgah

mountain ram or even a rare {and supposedly

protected) snow leopard. It is Possible to

drive up into the Altai mountains from the

dty of Hovd, which in theory has air connec-

tions to Ulan Bator.
.

Several organized touts include visits ro

these destinations, and it may also be possible

to arrange trips independently if you have a

flexible schedule and considerable reservoirs

of patience. One problem is that domestic air

links in Mongolia are veiy unreliable, because

of the economic crisis and fud shortage.

Even if flights are scheduled, there is no

guarantee they will take off- And while buy-

ing an air ticket outside of Ulan Bator is

relatively easy and cheap, beware: returning

to the capital may not be so easy. You cannot

book the return flight until you have landed

at your destination, and you may find that all

flights back are booked for weeks.

w

A Library for World’s Nobodies
By Christine Chapman

B
URLINGTON, Vermont— Every
unappreciated writer in the world

has a friend in Vermont at The
Brautigan Library.

ard Brautigan, and founded by the former
flower child Todd Lockwood, The Brautigan

is the last resort— and sometimes the first—
for writers who want to see their unpublished

manuscripts bound, shdved, and read by peo-
ple who travel long distances to find them.

From ranada, Britain, France; Italy, Spain.

Sweden, Russia and most of the United

States, readers have been making literary pil-

grimages since 1990 to this northeastern dty
at the top of the American map, to discover

for themselves a library that’s S. little on the

whacky side.” So Brautigan described it in his

comic novel “The Abortion: An Historical

Romance 1966,” published by Simon &
Schuster in 1971, astray about a librarian and
his girlfriend trim mee^ in an imaginary Swn

Francisco library for unpublished books.

“Our role is to give die unpubHdicd writing

hidden in attics, drawers, and dosets a public

hearing," said Lockwood, 42, the library’s

founder. “We had seven books on opening
day, April 21, 1990, and now we have about
300 and room far 3,000. We accept English-

language bodes as they come in. There’s no

j
udging, no aditfng^ no standards, whether
aesthetic, ethical, erotic, geographic, or comic.
We accmt everything except books that have
already been published. If it’s published after

it’s in The Brautigan, it can still remain. We
don’t wantcommercial writing.Wewant writ-

ing from the heart"
Lockwood, a tall, blue-eyed man like Brau-

tigan, without the handlebar mustache or tbe

wire-rimmed glasses, has a mission and a
sense of humor. The idea of bringing Braoti-

gan’s library to lifehaunted him fra almost 20

and Allen Ginsberg, who taught him about

Zen Buddhism. But thehippies latched cm to

him in the ’60s and 70s and m«Hn him an
icon."

A would-be novelist, Lockwood, who win
place his book in The Brautigan ifhe finishes

it, tried to round up an advisory board of

writers when he started. Kurt Vonnegufs
agent laughed at him and Garry Trudeau,

years: “Tve reread The Abortion* every

year,” said Lockwood. Tt redefined the maleyear,” said Lockwood. Tt redefined the male

m our society. We were in the middle of tbe

shoot-’em-up macho oa and I was not one of

the guys out cm the football field. I was a
photographer, a piano-player, and I identified

with the hippie librarian. In 1990. with some
time on my hands as my recording studio

neared its 10th anniversary, I decided to cross

the fine and start the library.”

agent laughed at him and Garry Trudeau,

creator of “Doonesbory,” wrote a blunt re-

fusaL Hanging framed in tbe library is his

crabby letter: "Why would anyone spend
hours poking through unpublished materials

in tbe hopes of finding something actually

worth reading?" He advised Lockwood:
“Don't give up your day job."

Lockwood, who runs a recording studio

and software business, didn’t The library is

a nonprofit, soul-satisfying venture. A
plane* at a few Hwmtipwi titles tantafires-

“Einstein Doesn’t ThrowDice," “Camp Ter-

ror," “Reflections of a Quiet Man," “Oedi-

pus in America," “Hormones: If I Don’t
Have a Lover 1 Make One Up," “A Great
Big Ugly Man Tied His Horse To Me."

“Writers range in age from 92 down to 13.

with men and women equally represented,

although women write more poetry," Lock-
wood said. “Half of them have tried to get

published, others have no intention of both-

ering. What appeals is that The Brautigan

flies in the face of tbe success-and-money

idea of the last decade. Of course there's also

the catharsis of getting the book off your
bade. We have & c*n%Mun writer, Laura
Borealis, whose motive for writing was as ‘a

celebration of the end of her writing ca-

reer.’"

The lO-member board of library trustees,

marie up of creative citizens of Budingtan, is

backed by such writers as the poet Robert
Creeley anri the novelist Thomas McGusne.
Good humor literally oozes out of The

Brautigan, but not the books. They are one-

of-a-kind, and it’s not a lending library.

Open for readers only on weekends from 11

to 5, it draws tourists, the library’s own
writers and would-be writers like the French

womanwbo flew from Paris to Burlington in
August to consider placing her bode there.

Because Brautigan liked the word mayon-
naise, the library uses the Mayonnaise Sys-
tem of shelving bodes between jars of mayo
in 13 classifications: Love, War anri peace
Humor, Family, Adventure, Street Life,

Natural World, Spirituality, The Future, So-
cial/Political/Culrural. Poetry, The Mean-
ing of Life, and All the Rest

Llnd3 McCartney's “Sixties" has just been pub-
lished by Pyramid (London), and her pictures of

an era go on display next month at the Royal
Photographic Society in Bath. Among them,
clockwise from top left Aretha Franklin, the Bea
ties and Janis Joplin, In

the same vein, there's

Just time to catch "Enter-

tainers." at the Cromwell
& Ward Gallery in

T HERE are diamonds in the rough
to be found in The Brautigan’s sim-
ple setting, a neat and narrow for-

mer used bookstore on College

Street not far from the University of Ver-
mont At least one bigtime publisher is an-

gling to bring out “A Brautigan Library
Sampler,” bat Lockwood can only say that

“it’s looking better all the time." If he does,

some names to look for are:

• Donald McNowslri, author of “The
McNowslri Papers,” a satire about an ultra

right-wing fanatic who wrote ill-natured let-

ters to the editor of the local Burlington

paper. Irate citizens responded hotly to the

redneck point of view and McNowski, a pen
name, brought out his book with the subtitle

“Letters from a Small Mind."
• EtherieyMurrayofPitman, NewJersey,

and her “Autobiography About a Nobody,"
dedicated to “all me Nobodies in the United
States and Canada You are out there, and
you know who you are." Murray tried 40
publishers who “liked it" but didn't publish

autobiographies of nobodies. Ten chapters

take her from Depression-era Altoona?
Pennsylvania, where she ate onion sand-

wiches and worked inbeauty shops, to post-

war New Jersey where she began “wearing

fur coats that belonged to women who had
just departed this life.”

• Albert E. Helzner of Marblehead, Mas-
sachusetts, a prolific philosopher whose 20
bocks are in The Brautigan. His popular
“365 Bits of Wisdom to Enrich Your Daily

life" shows a Ben Franklinesque pithiness.

As in “the requirement for survival is to be
superior.” Or “the people of Dneprope-
trovsk donotknow that I think of themfrom
time to tim&”And the sadT was once a soft

and gentle person. I became hard as nails as

a result of living through the reality of life"

Lockwood wants unsung writers world-
wide to write toThe Brautigan Library, P.O.
Box 521, Burlington, Vermont, 05402, USA,
for a $2 application and instructions on
submitting a typed manuscript Binding 300
pages costs $50, which helps pay tbe rent on
the library. If the writer doesn’t have $50,

there’s a supporting-member program that

helps finance bookbinding and operating

costs. Three hundred members in the United
States and Canada donate $25 or more to

belong to The Brautigan.

//// HIS

H E no longer calls the collection

“literature” but “folk history."

He does not even claim that

Brautigan, who was born in Ta-

coma, Washington, in 1935 and died a sui-

cide in 1984, despondent over his work’s

waning appeal was a great writer.

“His writing is fun stuff, accessible, unpre-
tentious. No intellectual computation is nec-

essary to get to him. He predated the hippies,

really belonged to the Beat Generation, a
compatriot of Jack Kerouac, Gary Snyder,

You probably didn’t know that

poets still warned about “selling out,"
you may even have thought poets were
extinct But according to Tbe Associated
Press, Max Blagg, poet is being
criticized for reciting a poem in a
commercial for The Gap. “I thought it

was a chance to promote the power of the
spoken word,” Blagg said. “I don’t
think bluqeans are the worst thing you
can promote.”

London, an exhibi-

tion. through Sun-
day, ot Gered
Mankowitzs work,
including (con- *
tinuing clockwise)

5

Elton John. Keith
Richards solo and

.
the Rolling Stones.
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Christine Chapman is ajournalist who spe-

cializes in the arts

THE MOTH GUI I
Liuim dm FM (Bitter
Moon)
Directed by Roman Polanski.

France.

Oscar (Peter Coyote) is an
American in Paris, a writer who
says he wants to be a new Hem-
ingway or Henry Miller. He
meets Mimi (Emmanueile
Seigner), a dancer, on the 96
bus. Transported to a kind of

LEICA R7.

PERFECTION

MADE
IN GERMANY

sexual frenzy, they’re soon into

bondage with manacles and all

the hardware of S&M home en-

tertainment. Their passion
spent, they take a bitter honey-
moon cruise, ensnaring a young
British couple (Hugh Grant and
Kristin Scott Thomas) in their

perverse scenario. From a 1980
novel by Pascal Bruckner that

made a travesty of the sexual

revolution, Polanski has made
his own dark burlesque. It’s cu-

riously dated — although
you’re never sure what the date
is—with moments that look as

if Gene Kelly might appear to

tap-dance among the whips and

chains. But Polanski is really

focused on those black depths

and as his characters plunge,

they shuck off ridicule and gain

a certain pathos.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

upscale Manhattan. It’s also an
ensemble piece acted to loopy
perfection by a remarkable cast

headed by Judy Davis, Sydney
Pollack, Mia Farrow, Juliette

Lewis, UamNeeson and Allen,

who’s also the writer, director

and ringmaster, as wefl as his

own best friend. In a crunch.

Alien comes through for him-
self. With “Husbands and
Wives” he has made a movie
that's so strong, wise and ex-

Harufca Nostaiglt

Directed by Nobuhiko Ok-

bayashL Japan.

Husbands and Whrss
Directed by Woodv AUen.

U.S.

The freedom in sue.

Well, then, what about themov-
ie? Woody Allen's “Husbands
and Wives” is a very fine, some-

times brutal comedy about a
small group of contemporary

New Yorkers, each an edgy,

self-analyzing achiever who
goes through life without much
joy. but who finds a certain

numberof cracked satisfactions

along the way. The film is Al-

len's uproarious answer to Ing-

mar Bergman's farmore solemn
but no less bleak “Scenes From
a Marriage.” “Husbands and
Wives” is actually scenes from

two marriages, one on the rocks

as the film begins, the other in a

kind of stasis, set in a uniformly

hilaratmg dial it should be able

to weather the chaos of accusa-

tions, gossp, public statements

and dirtyjokes attending its re-

lease. A movie, after alL is fic-

tion, and with fiction you can

never be sure what really hap-

pened. Or. asa bright student ofpened. Or. asa bright student of

creative writing says in “Hus-
bands and Wives.” writing

(meaning fiction) "is just a
aide,” Or is it? That’s tbe ques-

tion that haunts this new movie
and sometimes clouds the
screen. If “Husbands and
Wives” were less of an achieve-

ment. it might be impossible to

watch. It's sorrowful enough
without real lire butting in.

(Vincent Canby. NYT)

Many of Ohbayashfs films are

about time and death. In “Fu-
taif the elder sister returns

from death to look after the

younger, in “The Disincar-
nates,” a man meets his dead
parents just as they were when
be was a child. In this new pic-

ture, a middle-aged writer of
pulp fiction for young girts

meets one of his fans, Haruka,
who has an uncanny resem-
blance to a childhood sweet-

heart. Their meetings are spied

upon by a young student who
turns out to be the writer him-
self when yonng and who much
regrets that youth has been
turned into worthless fiction.

As the writerbecomes more and
more aware of his personified

past, he begins to understand

that the girl is really the
daughter ofihe lost love. When
the girl gives heradf to him,

it is as though the past again

lives. But time presses oil At
the end. the old writer, his boy-

hood banished, hands his fin-

idied book to Haiuka’s now
grown daughter. We see the

cover. It is called: “Haruka
Nostalgic.” Thoughlong— 165
minutes — the picture holds

with seriousness and intensity.

If from time to time, it threat-

ens to him into the kind of
popular romance tbe errant

writer is producing, it always
remembers to step back. At us
finest it is moving; at its least

interesting: Henry James in

Harlequin Romance land.

(Donald Richie, IHT)
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Traditional French Food,
Without Fancy Settings

By Patricia Wells
International Herald Tribune

detour is L’

fruit tjgh.uftwfiait:

AR1S— Tlie next time’

question whether there's a gram of

gastronomic tradition kft in France
and wfaetheryon can still find anon-

authentic family restaurant in Paris

then reserve at A Sousecjync.

eameaaredcarpet,achicoientele,a

buddy buddy welcome. Anticipate, instead,

whatwe found on our last meal: Food that is

cooked, roasted, mijoti old-fashioned fare

that’s full of flavor and character.

Here there’s none of that “Let’s try this one

l
out cm the customers tonight." Rather, you’ll

, find a dude stew, or aver, where the meat has

been cooked toits limits, meaning soulful and

delicious. You’D find imaginative fare, such

s wafers of cderiac topped by paper-thin

ices of truffles, aD sprinkled with lemon

nice. The mousse of wild grouse was deB-
’ rich and aromatic, and filled with

flavors.

plebeian starters such as artichoke

rood with mayonnaise and lobster

often dnfl and unimaginative— help one

understandhowclassicsreman* classics. Des-

•ens—warmcheiocsin tbenysancevprofi-

eroles, diestnut ice cream and a pear tart

—

ire all delightfully old-fashioned, behind-tho-

fines, defirioos. What more can one say?

Another everyday Parisian spot worth a

viHage-Hke chump
. Neighbor-

hood^ locals wander past the tiny two-room
restaurant that spills out onto the sidewalk

with a wave and a hefio, while inside there’s

rlint. gforitl**, even murmur of langbter and

good tunes.

The cuisine is stalwart and traditional, with

plenty of bkmquettc, lapin, calf’s liver and sole

meuniin. But the menu makes just the right

amount of forays into the present, with a

satisfying gazpacbo for the warmer months,

or a base platter of poached codfish served

with a simple tomato sauce. This place is

about as unfussy, as “tried and true; as they

come. Do bring along a dose of patience, for

sendee is a bit pokey.

My single criticum is that the food dunes

the fault of so much purehomey fare, in that

irlacks basic seasoning. Bid that doesn’t stop

me from coming back. The wine list is reli-

able, with a good BrouQfy and Saumur-
flMnnpigny, and prices forwineandfood me
amazingly reasonable.

A Sousceyroc, 35 Rue Fdldhube, Paris 11;

tek 4171.65JO. Closed Saturday, Sunday and
August Cmfit cards: American Express, Visa.

A la carte, 300 francs.
.

L'bnpasse, 4 Impasse Guimenfe, Paris 4;

tel: 427108.41 Closed Simdqy lunch and

Monday. Credit card: Fisa A la carte, 150 to

200 francs.

Val Gardena’s Fight for Splendid Isolation
By Roderick Conway Morris

VAL GARDENA, Italy — De-
scending a steep winding forest

path on the edge of a tumbling'

torrent, ! come upon a solitary

farmstead where a woman is on the balcony
twilting her geraniums. After chatting for a

few mmiites, ] ask how die voted m the

mfgrffnAmn ^We votedrax" she says. “More
cars, moire people, mare skflifts. No thanks!”

around an almost absurdly picturesque

chinch, against a limitless backdrop of

meadows, woods and mountains, “therejust

isn’t enough space!”

The referendum, held last year, was on
whether Val Gardena should host the 1997
Alpine Ski Wodd Championships. Despite
the fact that the valley stood to gain a great

deal of money, the proposal was soundly
defeated.

Val Gardena is in the South Tyrol, which
was obtained from Austria by Italy at the

end of World War I as a payoff forjoining

the Allied side (but which has recently won a

considerable degree of self-determination as

an autonomous province). The province re-

mains nearly 70 percent German-spealcfiig,

with minorities of Italians and Ladfiis (the

indigenous population that still speaks La-

din. an ancient Romance tongue).

. The valley is known as Val Gardena in

Italian, Grflden in German and Gherdeiua in

Ladin. The western end is German-speaking,

and the central and eastern part is a strong-

hold of Ladin language and! culture, with only
a handful of Italiansm either part
For long splendidly isolated— there was

no road into the valley until the second h»if

of the last century — Val Gardena did,

however, from the 17th century on, eaxut its

wares to the outside world: centered m Orti-

sei. its main village, the valley's hundreds of
wood-carvers produced religious sculptures
(mostly for the Tyrol), and dmrimuive wood-
en horses, soldiers, dolls and ingenious
working toys, which were carried forth an
backpacks by local peddlers, and readied
nurseries as far-flung as London, Lisbon,
Philadelphia and Sl Petersburg.

Several hundred sculptors and toy makers
are still at work today. These artists and
craftsmen were at the forefront of the anti-

championsifips campaign Mor-
oder, a Ladin speaker who teaches the histo-

ry of art at the valley’s two art schools, was
one of the founding members of “SOS Gher-
dema," an ad-hoc organization founded to

coordinate the opposition.

There is nothing in the Italian constitu-

tion providing for referendums on local is-

sues,” said Moroder. “At first we were
turned down flat. But then we fielded our
own candidates in the local elections. We
won 28 percent of the vote, and the authori-

ties finally agreed to hold one.”
Val Gardena was the venue for the 1970

Sid Championships. This previous taste of a
Tnagt influx of outsiders was important in

swinging the vote, Moroder believes, espe-

cially since the 1997 version promised to be a
bigger and jazzier event. Tf you’ve

“Not that
is still so that is unspoiled and worth
preserving. Ifs a quality and a way of life

worth defending."

Even then, Moroder said he and his fellow

campaigners were surprised that villagers at

the high eastern end of the valley, who,
in>iflre the peasant fanners «wwi artisans in

the rest of Val Gardena, rely almost entirely

on Tourism tomake a living, should have also

voted in such large numbers against.

But it is the fanners who are the ultimate
guardians of this spectacular countryside,

whose charms owe as much to nurture as

nature. Around 16 percent of the working
population of the South Tyrol still lives cm
the land — a very high figure for Western
Europe — and these hardy, hard-working

peasant proprietors are showing remarkable
tenacity in maintaining traditional ways.
Their reluctance to part with land for devel-

opment and their untiring cultivation of this

precipitous landscape not only keeps it alive

andproductive but conserves it for aD of us.

With so many alpine valleys besieged by
traffic and disfigured by excessive building

and a plethora of ski facilities (that render

ihe summer landscape especially hideous), it

is heartening to mid such places as val

Gardena determined not tojoin the dub.
Ifyou do go to Val Gardena, be sure not to

miss the Alpe di Suissi, a stiff hike or more
leisurely ascent in a small cable car from
Ortisei. This vast rolling flower-covered pla-

teau, at an altitude of 1,800 meters (6,000

feet) and watched over by majestic Dolomite

peaks, is the largest upland meadow in Eu-

rope.

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Venice

and writes far The New York Times and The

Spectator.

id's HI iH ‘IS

(to Informed

Do askfor
Tyrol
Bolzano, Italy.

471.97.54.48

the South
lots 11-12,

eU 471.99.38.08. Fax

taps for Hiking

w ^ Do buy a detailed map showing the

had no experience"of such things, it’s diffi- oathsfar hiking (the one by Kompass is the

cult to imagine what they’re like,” he said. best).

Ks*p Off th*> Mwadows

Don’t romp JulieAndrews-like on steep

meadows. They are dedicate and easily

damaged

Cartlflad Sculpturw
Don’t buy sculptures without a Bozen
Chamber of Commerce certificate and
“EntirelyHand Carved"trademark.

dad •Ay-

AUSTRIA CANADA

Vtanna
KOnstferhaus (tef: 587.96.65). To
Oct. 4: "God. Man, Pharaoh: 4,000
Years of Human Representation in

the Sculpture of Ancient Egypt"
About 250 works from European and

Toronto
Museum for Textiles (tel:

599.5515). To OcL 18: 'Textiles by
Junichi Aral." A master contempo-
rary textile designer uses computers
to create maty of his works.

FRANCE
BELGIUM

Brussels
Muate d’Art Moderns de Bruxelles
(tel: 50852.11). To Dec. 13: “L’A-
vant-Garde en Belgique, 1917-29."
Concentrates on the early activities

of the Belgian Surrealists.

BRITAIN

Chartres
Musde des Beaux-Arts (tei:

37.36.41.39). To OcL 5: "Inca Art in

the Museums of the City of Cuzco."

Religious artifacts, ceramics and
weapons.

Paris

Musee National des Monuments
FrancafcB (tel: 44.05.79.86).To Nov.

15: “L’Art Renouvelle La Vilte." This

exhibition covers a span of 20 years

London
British Museum (lei: 323.8525). To
Nov. 29: "UWyo-e Paintings." This is

theflrst ofa two-part exhibition, com-
prised of 100 screens, hanging

scrolls, handscrofls and albums, con-

certratingontheworld of courtesans
and geishas from the pleasure quar-

ters inthecityaf Edo.

focusing onthe retaflonshrp between

rity planningaid contemporary art. It

Includes models, blueprints, photos

and drawings.

GERMANY
Munich
NeuePfnakothek (tel: 238.05.195).

To Nov. 19: "CoUeCTon ofCountAtn-

— 'i
—

anius
Romantic

Late tures Kusama Y

i

Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art1

(tel: 718.666) To Oct 11: "O'Malley

Collection." The collection of earty-

and mld-20th century works Indude
i by Jack B. Yeats and pho-

Heten O'Malley.
painti

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).

To Oct 21: 'The Art of Leon Bakst’’

An assortment of works by the Rus-

sian artist and stage designer.

JAPAN
Gunma
Hara Museum (tel: 3445.0651 ). To
Nov. 23: “Chle Today: Contempo-
rary Art from Chile." Indudes paint-

ings, sculpture, prints, ceramics and
photography.

Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of

Photography (tel: 32.60.00.31) To
Oct 31: "Bursting Galaxies." Fea-

a Mttsumoto
: who found her

frations In Georgia O'Keeffe.

Her representative polka-dotted

works have been praised by Frank

Stella, Andy W&rtiol and many other

artists.

NETHERLANDS

StedeHTk Museum (tel: 573.29:11)
To Nov. 29: "Slgmar Polka." Polka

been said to be a part of a new
ration of German artists who,genert

follcwiblowing World War II, provided Eu-
ropean art with new Incentive. The
exhibition Includes 30 of h« paintings

from 1968to 1986.

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundaclb La Calxa (tel:
317.5757). To Nov. 1: "The Avant-
Garde in Catalonia." Focuses on the
role and Influence of Picasso, Du-
champ. M!ro and Dad on international

art.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva
Mu see Barbler-Muetler (tel:

312.02.70). To Oct 15: "Art from
Benin.” Bronze sculptures dating

back to the 15th century.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .6755). To De-
cember 13: "Gustav Klimt" Exhibi-

tion marking the 50th anniversary of

his death. Also. “Ferdinand Hocfler."

Drawings of the artist from 1900 to

1918.

UNITED STATES
New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.3500). To Dec. 15: 'The Great
Utopia: The Russian and Soviet

Avante-Gartte (1915-1932).’’ More
than 800 works Indudng paintings,-

posters, architectural andtypograph-
Ical designs, theater codunes and
porcelain, ranging from the spiritual

idealism of Material to the dramatic
realism of Tatfin.

Museum of Modern Art (tel?

8795500). To Jan. 12: "Henri Ma-;

ttssa A Retrospective." Four-hurt-

dred-piece retrospective devoted to
the popular French master, Includes

some of his most Important pointings,

complemented by a generous setec-'

tion of sculptures, drawings, paper
1

cutouts end prims.
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got thewhole world

talking
If you’re living here in Europe, now you'll really appreciate having

;

Calling Card.

Because now it makes calling between countries eery easyfiryou.

With an AT&T Card, you can use new AT&T "World Connect" Service. While

traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AT&T USADirea® Service

access number for the country you're in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your call to any of more than 40 countries

in the World Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the States too Easily. From over 110 countries

with AT&T USADirect® Service.

Entitles yon to mane services than ever.

Like calling AT&T-provided 800 numbers in the US 24 hours a day. Or

using AT&T Message Service to get messages through when you can’t3 And

for all the calls you make with your AI&T Card, you get an itemized record

each month on your credit card statement" And much more.

To get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,® American

Express® Card, Eurocard,® MasterCard® or VISA® account' Get it once, itfc

Lillis® flood for life. Apply for yours free now, and one for a family member. Wete

here for you 24 hours a day.Just dial this country!? AT&T USADirect® access

number, and ask the AT&T Operator co place a collect call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6032. You'll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect

'AUSTRIA 022-903-071 GHANA 0191 ip 050-12011

‘DENMARK 8001-0010 •GREECE 00-800-1371 POLAND*** 00010-480-0111

•EGYPT 1 510-0200 ooo-eoo-otm PORTUGAL* 05017-7-288

•FINLAND IRELAND 1-800-550-000 •SWEDEN 020-795-671

•FRANCE 190-0011 ISRAEL 177-100-3727 •SWITZERLAND 15&00-VI

•GAMBIA oom -ITALY 172-1071 -TURKEY 900-8001-2277

GERMANY*- 0130-0010 •NETHERLANDS D8O-022-9T11 ILK. 0800-89-0071

//«
All countries above have AT&TWorld Connect- ServiceatrepMab;,
rurtr phmc' itTjoif ruin rn ••WnamponUn. torbdo Brtta 0*«*wiadUidkioe ^iLmHKisralii**.

ftrr USAttrea an!

AT&T
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THE TRIB INDEX 94.30^
'memaJion31 Herald Tribune Worid Stock Index ©. composed
of 230 internationally invariable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1. 1992 = 100.

no

9/24/92 close: 94.30
Previous: 94.07
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T7ie index tracks U.S. tfeflar va/ues of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switberiand.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Appro*, wagtting: 25%

Close. 88.51 Prevj 88.03

Approx, werghfriff 40% Approx. ndghKng: 35%

Close: 96.12 Prevj 95 85 Close: 97.72 Prev.- 97.77

lriitla-V
•

'V:

A M J J A s
19S2 H|j Worid index

A M J J A S
1992

A M J J A S
1992

Industrial Sectors
Piw. %
dm dungi

TUl PlM.

Energy 97.S8 97.39 4020 Capital Goods 97.17 9721 -0.04

Utilities 91.19 90.58 40.67 Raw Materials 9853 9722 40.62

France 86.91 8522 +020 Consumer Goods 9620 9644 -025

Services 97.94 97.77 40.17 Misaltaneous 101.03 100.44 +059

Fort mgi tm about trie immational Herald Tribum WoridSlock

Index a booklet is avatabia tree olctaigatywrttng to

TnbMax 181 Avenue Charles de Bade. 92521 NeuBy Cade*. franca

WALL STREET WATCH

Junk Bonds Are Back,

And Oh So Respectable

’“-The pirates of tte Caribbe- Tile prates of file

Caribbean, they’re

rield research at lejunan Broth-

ts. Although many people had
bought the industry would van-

sh, she said: “We survived. I ca

gone.
9

See JUNK, Page 15

Sweden Takes Steps

To Ease Rate Pain
Confikdbp Our StaffFrom Dapaeha

STOCKHOLM—The Swedish central bank took steps to amelio-

rate the effect of its high-interest-rate policy cm its economy Thurs-
day, a move analysts said was Bkdy tohdp its defease of the krona.

The Rikshanken also said a record 59 billion kronor (103 billion)

streamed out of the country in the week of Sept 17 to ScpL 23. The
central bank has tried to stem the outflow of currency by raising its

rate on overnight loans to banks to avoid devaluing the krona. This
resulted in aSept. 16 decision to raise the rate to an astounding 500
percent, which was reduced to a still-high 50 percent on Monday.
The central bank said Thursday it would provide up to 18 btlhon

kronor to the country’s mortgage institutions at a rate of 20 percent
for up to tour weeks.

The view from abroad has been that extraordinary krona defense

measures, sudi as the key marginal lending rate of SO percent, could

not be maintained for long because of damage to the aiready-weak

Swedish financial sector. Thenew measure wifi buy the Central Bank
some more time, as well as boosting general market confidence and
lifting bank stocks, analysts said.

' a minority of Swedish homes are financed on floating-rate

which track the threwnontb treasury bills; and are

lore directly affected by recent interest-rate turbulence.

Themainbodyof financing isbasedon two-yearand five-yearbans
but a large number of these are being tnzned over in any given week.

Meanwhile, in Dublin, the Irish Central Bank tightened exchange

controls and moved in to support thepuni on Thursday, also seeking

to avoid devaluation. Following Spam's lead in patting the squeeze

on currency speculators, a central bank spokesman said “We sus-

pended any swap activity by nonresidents in puna unless they

receive explicit exchange control approval in advance.”

Spain Curbs Cause Market Chaos
Compiledby Our SinffFrom Dfyardta

MADRID— Spain's stock and
bond markets went into a tailspin

on Thursday as the impact of the
sidden imposition of capital con-
trols hit home.
The stock exchange general in-

dex fell through 200 to dose at

197.80, its lowest level since early
1986, and bond prices plummeted.
The Bank of Spain brought in

emergency capital controls on
Wednesday to defend the peseta.
which had faced renewed attack
from speculators after being deval-
ued last week by 5 percent in Eu-
rope’s exchange rate mechanism.
The controls force banks lending

pesetas to foreigners to deposit an
equal amount with the central

bank, effectively limiting the funds
available, driving up short-term in-

terest rates and making it practical-

ly impossible to borrow pesetas.

It boosted the valueof thepeseta
against theDeutsche mark and sta-

bilized it as the bank had intended,

but at a price.

“The new Rwnlr of Spain rules

have saved the peseta but at the
cost of shares and beads,” one
dealer said.

“Foreign investors are finding

they cannot finance their positions

and that's provoking massive sell-

ing,” said Santiago Fem&ndez. an
economist at Beta Capital

Forward peseta rates shot up,
making it prohibitively expensive
for foreign investors to hedge their

positions in the bond and stock
markets.

One share analyst compared (he
situation with the 1987 market col-

lapse when the stock exchange
stuck to its daily price movement
limits and left many foreign inves-

tors trapped, holding plummeting
stocks.

In Brussels, EC officials said the

EC Commission was unlikely to

take action against the Spanish
government
“The issue is whether or not

there is a sufficient emergency for

such measures to be taken” said

Howard Linman, an EC lawyer
with Oppcuhezmer, Wolf A Don-
nelly in Brussels.

Several parts of EC legislation

allow exchange-rate controls to be
taken by member states in a crisis.

The issue is whether the current

turmoil on the European currency

U.K. Dissents onECBank

markets and the assault on (he pe-

seta is a big enough emergency.

The EC Commission is refusing

to comment officially on anything

affecting the exchange markets fol-

lowing a leak Wednesday that the

Commission was looking into the

Spanish move.
Privately; many commission of-

ficials in DG2. the commission's

macroeconomic directorate, wel-

come (he measures taken by the

Spanish government.

”1 would be surprised of the

commission does take any action

on this one” said one senior offi-

tiaL “It seems like the sensible

thing to do under the circum-

stances.”

Jiuemoriond Herald Tribute

Eleven of the 12 European Community countries have agreed that
Frankfurt should be the site of a future EC central bank, the German
finance minister, Theo Waigd, said Thursday.

Britain is the sole obstacle to unanimity on the decision,

France^Pressc reported, citing comments by Mr. Waigel en route to
from Washington.

An aide to Mr. Waigel said the consensus on Frankfurt, where the
Bundesbank has its headquarters, was the result erf an informal survey of
EC officials this week in Washington. Officials in Brussels said no formal
decision had been reached, however.
London is the EC’s main financial center, but German officials are

tireless in noting that Germany has yet to be the site of a major EC
institution.

Under the ECs directive to liber-

alize capital movements, adopted
by EC governments in 1988, mem-
ber states are allowed to take pro-
tective measures restricting capital

movements only when foreign-ex-

change markets are exposed ic

short-term capital movements of

exceptional magnitude.

Spain, Ireland, Portugal and
Greece were allowed to defer the

1990 implementation deadline of
(be directive until the end of 1992.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

BABuys Into aFrench Carrier

OManudoral HeraldTitum

Bloomberg Business Newt

LONDON — British Airways
said Thursday that it had agreed to

buy 49.9 percent ofTAT European
Airlines, a French-basedcommuter
airline, pending European Com-
mission regulatory approval.

BA said it would piay £17.25 mil-

lion ($29.5 milKnn) tor the holding,
which it is buying from TAT
Group. The British carrier added
that the porchase price might he
changed when the transaction is

completed, scheduled for Jansazy

1993. BA willhold four seats on the

nine-memberTAT board.

Under the plan, BA has an op-

tion to boy the remaining 50.1 pa-
cert ofTAT byApril 1, 1 997. Also.

TAT has an optica to force the

company to buy that stakeby April

1997. Emlier this year, BA bought a

49 percent stake in the German
domestic earner Deutsche BA.

“It's an add-on deal that’s partcf

a global strategy at British Air,'”

said Christopher Will, transporta-

tion analyst at I-ehman Brothers

International. “It has to be
stressed, it’sa very snail deal, and

port, where TAT controls 20 per-

cent of the takeoff and landing

slots, and uses a second hub in

Lyon. International flights use
Charles de Gaulle Airport in Paris.

TAT flies to Gatwick Airport in

London three times dailyfrom Par-

is and 10 times weekly from Lyon.

BA still wants “to do a deal in

Europewith a larger airline." ideal-

lt has to be

stressed, it’s a very

small deal, and its

importance is a very

long-term one/

Christopher WID,

transportation

analyst, Lehman
Brothers.

its importance is a very

.

one”m thatTAT can i

By ABea R. Myerson
Sew York Tbrm Serrice

N EW YORK— Discredited and discarded just a couple

of years ago, junk bonds are bade. With $29.5 billion in

new public issues sold so far this year, investment firms

expect to easily surpass the record junk bond sales of

531.9 billion set in the giddy market of 1986.

Investment bankers and analysts swear on their prospectuses

Jiai the current surge for the high-risk, high-yield securities is no
replay of the anything-gpes debt binge erf the 1980s—a binge that

wrnetijnes turned lawless. Few of the new issues are fueling fresh

:orporate takeovers or hostile

Lmioa
more meaningful carrier,

TAT carried 3 mflfion passen-

gers in 1991 compared with British

Air’s 25 ™ninn-

TATwas founded in 1968 and is

based in in Tours, in the Loire

Valley. It ffies to 37 dries, 32 of

them in France. The domestic net-

work is based at Paris’s Orly Air-

lyonewith itsown airport hub, Mr.
Will said. Regulatory authorities

are tmlikdy to complain about the

transaction because of its small

size, he said.

BA said thepurchase is part of a

plan to create a “global airline,

with a significant presence in all

major geographical markets,” and
establishes British Air in France,

Germany and Britain, Europe’s

three largest air travel markets.

BA said it win pay for the stake

out of its cash reserves. The pur-

chase mil neither dilute e&rmngs
nor affect its debt-to-equity ratio.

“This agreement represents an
important development and invest-

ment for British Airways in an
evolving European market,” said

Roger Maynard, BA’s director of

corporate strategy. BA plans to de-

velop TATS international route

network and “strengthen its com-
petitive position as a regional air-

line within the new European sin-

gle market”
The TAT purchase is the latest

example of attempts by airtmes to

beat recession and low fares by
gaming market share through co-

operation agreements. On Wednes-
day, Air Canada «nd Air France

said they would coordinate sched-

ules and operations effective next

April
According to news reports. Vir-

gin Atlantic, which is planning a

European carrier, was to hold talks

this week with Dan-Air abort a

possible merg/er. Virgin is interest-

ed in acquiring Dan-Air’s routes to

Spain, France and Germany.
In July, British Airways unveiled

an agreement to buy 44 percent of

USAir, capping a long search for a

VS. partner. Thai search was sty-

mied in 1989 by the collapse of

UAL Corp.’s employee buyout in

which British Air was to have been

an investor. Talks also foundered

last spring abort an alliance with

KLM Royal Dutch Antilles.

can’t believe iL”

Most newjunk bonds are instead allowing companies to jpay off

rank debt or older bonds, often helping them to reduce interest

i of default.uyiDCOts and lower their risks uwouib

Mutual funds, besieged by investors seekingto regain some of the

ncome they have lost on other holdings, as interest rates have

leclined, are the most eager buyers. For investors, however, the

longer of loss from junk bonds remains.

Junk bonds, usually called high-yield bonds by the people trying

o sell them
,
are those given relatively low ratings—or sometimes

ione at all — by the agencies that grade corporate debt. They are

ated below BBS minus by Standard A Poor's Corp. or Baa-3 by

Goody’s Investors Service.

Few investment advisers expect junk bonds to continue making

he spectacular gains of the last two years. At best they say, buyers

vill earn the current average rates of about 10.5 percent, a sharp

omedown from the peak of 17 percent two years ago. Nonetheless,

ates onjunk bonds are well ahead of the 3 to 8 percent interest paid
tes onjunk bonds areweu aneaa ouwjuio v****"*

m money-market funds, savings accounts and the safest corporate

Kinds.

Some who scornedjunk bonds in the past now reemmne^ them.

Uchard C T^-hmann spent years saying m his Defaulted Bonds

U.S. Growth at 1.5%
During the 2d Quarter

TheAssociated Press
WASHINGTON— The economy grew at a slightly less anemic

rate than first thought in the April-June quarter, bat new claims for

unemployment benefits rose in mid-September for the fourth week
in a row, the government said Thursday.

.

Consumer caution held the seasonally adjusted advance in the

gross domestic product to an annual rate of 13 percent in the second

quarts, the Commerce Department said, revising its previous esti-

mate of 1.4 percenL
The second quarter performance followed a moderate increase of

an animal 2.9 percent in the first three months of the year. That is

considered poor for just after a recession but it stiD was the best

growth since the early months of the Bush administration.
'
e LaborSeparately, the Labor Department said 414,000 Americans filed

applications for miemploymem during the week ended Sept 12, an
increase of 15,000. It was the fourth consecutive rise.

Analysis expected the mostly gtorany economicnews to continue

between now and the Nov. 3 presidential election.

“1 can’t seehow the impression could possibly change before the

election,” said one economist, Paul W. Bohz of T. Rowe Price

Associates in Baltimore. For political issues, be said, ‘"George Bush
is stuck with family values at this point.”

Next week, the Labor Department reports on September's unem-
ployment rate. Many economists fear the end of a federal summer
jobs program for teenagers and job loses from the hurricane will

cause an increase from the 7.6 percent August rate.

“What the numbers show is the economy is not particularly

buoyant,” said Panl LaHy of RJL Wrigbrson A Associates in New
York. “We’re still struggling to get our head above water.”

Porsche Stock Slips on Shift at Top
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Times Serrice

FRANKFURT, Germany — The stock of

Porsche AG slipped Thursday as the market di-

gested news that a virtually nritmrmm iwigHinerowK
Hkdy to over as the automaker’s chairman.
The German sports-car manufacturer an-

nounced Wednesday that Arno Bohn, its chair-

man. was leaving at the end of this month because

of “differences of opinion on corporate policy,”

three years before his contract was to expire.

Porsche’s supervisory board is expected to elect

predecessors have been ousted after disputes with

the family.

Why Mr. Bohn was dumped this week is an open

Fiat's first-half pretax profit tumbled. Page 15.

Wendelin Wieddring, the 40-year-old head of pro-

duction at the company, as its new chairman.

The company's stock price fell from 539 Deut-

sche marks ($360) to 535 DM on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange on Thursday. The price had risen

34 marks ashare Wednesday, or 6.7 percent, to539

DM.
Brokers said there were rumors that the Porsche

family had bought sizable Mocks of the company’s

stock Wednesday in an attempt to create the im-

pression that Mr. Wjcdekmg’s selection was being

greeted positively by the market.

After working for Porsche from 1983 to 1988m
the special products division, Mr. Wicdeking was
brought back to tbe company in 1991 at the ex-

press wish of the family owners. But he has kept a

low profile.

“He is virtually unknown in Stuttgart,” said

Klaus Dieter Odder, who covbjs the auto industry

for tbe Stuttgaiter Zritnng. “He has a reputation

for technical competence and obviously the back-

ing of the family.

Getting along with the owners and developing a
newmoddmayprove tobe thetoughest challenges

facing Mr. Wieddring in his new post. He wffl be

the fifth Porsche chairman since 1980. Five of his

question. Some observers think the change may be

tied to last week’s turbulence in the European
Monetary System.

“Over 50 percent of Porsche’s sales come from
abroad, and Britain and Italy have been important

markets for their cars,” said an executive at a
German auto company, who asked not to be
named. “It is posable (hat Porsche got caught on
tbe wrong side of some currency futures contracts

when the realignment hiL That raises the possibili-

ty that they could actually suffer a loss tins fiscal

year. Thefamily seized themoment and pinned the

blame on Bohn, who has always chimed financial

acumen as one of his strongest points.”

Mr. Bohn had been at odds with the company’s
family owners for months over how to bring the

world’s lastindependent sportswear maker out of a
severe slmnp. In contract negotiations last winter,

he TmiTuigpri to retain Us job only after issuing an

ultimatum: “Fire me or extend my contract”

Mr. Bohn, a marketing and finnwria! medalist

who came to Porsche from the board of the Ger-
man computer manufacturer Nixdorf AG shortly

before that company had to be rescued from col-

lapse fay Semens AG, was trying to rerive

Porsche's slumping sales by developing a less ex-

pensive “entry kvd" sports car for the global

maikeL It is not expected to beready before 1996.

The Porsche family, however, has long favored

the development of a top-of-the-fine sports coupe
seating four people that would sdl for more than

$100,000. Paces for the company's line of sports

cars currently begin around $39,850 and end near

$200,000.

The stateof Porsche's health is undear. But sales

have tumbled in the United States, which was

and have not been^doLg well dsew&sre in the

world, industry analysts raid.

Brady Sought Greenspan Policy Pledge
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Tunes Serrice

WASHINGTON — Treasury
Secretary Nicholas F. Brady pres-

sured the Federal Reserve chair-

man, Alan Greenspan, to achieve a
certain amount of economic
growth shortly before Mr. Green-

span’s renomination and thought

he had received a commitment, ac-

cording to administration officials.

Bui luey domed that the Fed chair-

man Had agreed to change mone-
tary policy at Mr. Brady's behest.

Administration offidals said

that in meetings in July 1991, Mr.
Brady told the Fed chairman that

he hoped the Fed would hd^
achieve 3 percent growth in

Tbe meetings came just before

President Gauge Bush renominat-

ed Mr. Greenspan toa second four-

year term as chairman.

Joseph R. Coyne, a Federal Re-

serve spokesman, said, “As far as

extracting a commitment to

achieve a certain level of economic

growth, that’s nonsense.”

Economists said that it would be

highly unusual and improper for a
to sett a i
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Treasury secretary to sett a com-
rrriiment from a Federal Reserve

chairman to achieve a certain lewd

of economic growth as a quid pro

quo for reaonrination.

Tbe interaction between Mr.

Brady and Mr. Greenspan was first

reported in the Los Angeles Times
Wednesday in an article suggesting

flat tbe nomination of MrlGieen-
span was delayed to pressure him

to toe the administration's line.

Three administration offidals de-

nied that this was the reason, and

one said that tnndnnx between Mr.

Brady and John H. Sununn, then

the white House chief of staff,

caused the delay.

One administration official con-

firmed that Mr. Brady had evident-

ly misconstrued something that

Mr. Greenspan had said. This offi-

cial said that Mr. Brady had crane

away limiting that Mr. Greenspan
had committed himself to changing

Fed policies to reach a certain rate

of growth.

Fed offidals as weD as econo-

mists said it would be absurd fora
Federal Reserve chairman — just

one ofseven members of the Feder-
al Reserve Board — to agree to

achieve a certain level of growth

because so many economic vari-

ables exist that this would be im-

possible.

“It’s off the mark to say a com-
mitment was asked and a commit-

ment was given,” said a Treasury

official who was involved in mone-
tary matters at tbe time. “What's

not loo off the mark was they met
and talked about Fed policy.

This official added that it was
dear that Mr. Brady thought Mr.
Greenspan was moving too slowly

to lower rates. The official noted
that the two men have long met
with eadi other several times a
month.

Mr. Coyne, the Federal Reserve
rookesman, confirmed that Mr.
Brady and Mr. Greenspan met in

July 1991 shortly before he was
renominated. “Brady did mention
to the chairman that be would Hke

interest rates lower, but he’s been
saying that for three years,” Mr.
Coyne said.

One administration official spec-

ulated that in their talks Mr.
Greenspan mighthaveexplained to

Mr. Brady that Federal Reserve
members had agreed among them-
selves to increase the money Supply
by between 2J percent and 6Ji per-

cent with the expectation that tins

wouldproduce economic growth of

3 percenL This official said Mr.
Brady might have construed tins as

an agreement on Mr. Greenspan’s

part to achieve 3 percent growth.

Several mnmhs later, the admin-

istration energetically criticized the

Federal Reserve for failing to meet
the centra] bank’s own targets for

monetary growth, saying that tins

helped cause the economic recov-

ery of early 1991 to spotter in the

second half of tbe year.

Administration officials said

four officials were in charge of rec-

ommending whether to renominate

Mr. Greenspan: Mr. Brady; Rich-

ard G. Darman, the White House
budget director, Michael J. Boskiri,

chairman of the Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers, and Mr. Suxumu.

One administration official said

it would not have been outrageous

for Mr. Brady to seek assurances

from Mr. Greenspan that he would

seek to achieve 3 percent growth

since that was a modest goal Dur-

ing the first year following other

postwar recessions, tins official

noted, economic growth averaged

nearly 6 percenL
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MARKET DIARY

Rate Outlook Helps

End Losing Streak
GxnpiM by Ow $affFnm Dtspaijm {gj- taxes were weaker than fiisi

NEW YORK— Wan Street re- thought The Labor Department

bounded from a three-day losing said IS,000 Americans, or twice as

streak with a moderate gain on many as expected, filed first-time

Thursday that was fueled by a rally claims for state unemployment in-

in bonds. surance in the week ended SejpL 12.

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Bondsjumped on the rise mjob-

age rose 9.18 points, to 3,287.87. less claims, pushing the yield on the

Standard & Poor’s 500 index rose benchmark 30-year bond down to

1.04 points to 418.48, and the Nas- 7.41 percent Tram 7.48 percent late

daq Combined Composite index Wednesday as the price rose 23/32

gained 197 to 585.93. to 98.

On the New Yorit Stock Ex- After AT&T, the most active

change, advancers outnumbered stocks were Merck & Co., Unisys— Corp., General Motors Corp., and

U,Y, Stocks Greenwich Pharmaceuticals.

Drug stocks were a standout to-

day. Merck fell 1ft to 45ft as data

from the research firm IMS Ameri-

ca showed slowing prescription

growth for two of the company’s

major drugs.

Glaxo Holdings PLC ADRs

Sep

dediners by a margin of roughly 4
to 3.

Volume slowed toabout 188 mil-

lion shares from 204.4 million on

Wednesday.
Trading, sluggish most of the

day, surged near the dose with sev- dipped ft to 26%7 The IMS data

era! large block trades of American showed new prescriptions for ulcer

Telephone & Telegraph.

AT&T, going ex-dividend Thurs-
day. fell ft lo 4334. It was the most
actively traded U.S. stock.

Weak data on the economy gave

a boost to stocks and bonds be-

cause the slow growth implied bor-

rowing costs would remain modest.

“The gross domestic product and
unemployment claims just rein-

forces the Tact they can't raise rates

now— it would kill the economy,"
said Dale Tills, manager of institu-

tional equities trading at Charles

Schwab in San Francisco.

The Commerce Department said

the U.S. economy grew at an annu-
al rate of IJ percent in the second
quarter, slightly faster than earlier

estimated, but corporate profits af-

dmg Zantac rose only 2 percent in

August from last year.

Continental Corp. plunged 6ft to

24 on volume of 1.8 million shares

after the company announced the

charges it mil have to absorb to

cover the recent hurricanes.

Other insurance stocks rose on
the belief that Continental's woes

will spur an increase in property-

casualty rates, analysts said.

American International Group
jumped 7ft to 101 ft. General Re
surged 8ft to 102ft, and Chubb
soared 4ft to 79ft.

Reuters Holdings PLC ADRs
jumped 3 to 65ft after Merrill

Lynch recommended purchase of

die stock for the intermediate term.

(UPI, Bloomberg)
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YEN: Strongest Currency Around
(Continued from page 1) transitory. But others say die same

of a rise in the ven and Yasushi factors that have brought the yen to

Mieno, governor' of the Bank of
its P0811100 ^ 11

Japan, reiterated Thursday that be ^“higher.

stiJJfavored a firming of the yen “The yen is now a safe-haven

over the long tenn, according to

press reports.

Still, investors in the Tokyo
stock market interpreted the devd-

ForoHm Exchugo

opments favorably. The Nikkei in-

dex of 225 stocks rase 327.23points

Thursday to dose at 18,609.95.

With Japan’s own economy in a
steep slump and interest rates low,

the yen hardly appears to be a can-

didate for a strong rally. Many ex-

ecutives and economists believe

that the yen looks good only by
default, as investors seek to escape

the turmoil in Europe and because

prospects for the American econo-

my are uncertain.

"The main reason for the sharp

rise of the yen doesn’t exist in the

yen itself," said Akira Satate,depu-

ty general manager of foreign ex-

change at the Bank of Tokyo.

Some executives said the current

strength of the yen would be only

currency,” said Robert Alan Feld-

man, director of economics and

market analysis for Salomon
Brothers Asia LttL, who thinks the

dollar will fall to 115 yen or even

lower.

In other currency trading, the

dollar slipped slightly against the

mark as strains in the

Monetary System seemed to

slightly and as unemployment
darinr* dam highlighted the weak-

ness of the UJS. economy.

Traders said an easing in Euro-

pean tensions, no matter how
slight, tended to dent the dollar’s

safe-haven status, causing it to
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SepHi 6*1000 667006 10045
5*pLM 035732 852004 61224
aed.17 676025 719080 19089
Vnc/UdstUa masons Hoorn.

S&P 100 Index Options
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Continental’s Storm Charge
CoapUed by Oar SuffFnm Dispatches

- NEW YORK— Continental Corp. said Thursday it will take S320
dropto 1.4830 DM, down from million in pretax charges in the third quarter for losses from Hurricanes
1.4990 DM on Wednesday. Andrewand lmki and for itswithdrawal firom“nonstrat^ic”buanesses.

The dollar climbed as high as Inflti will cost insurers about SI.6 billion, ranking it as the industry’s

1J200 Swissfrancs after thatooun- third-costEest U.S. disaster, said an insurance group in Hartford, Con-
try cut interest rales. But traders necdcuL

quickly look profits and drove it Continental also accepted the resignation of its president and recom-
down to 1.3025 francs, off from mended dashing its quarterly dividmd to 25 cents a share from 65 cents.

1.3095 francs on Wednesday. The Continental estimated its losses from the hurricane designated Tniki,

pound stood at SI.7085, little which strode Hawaii on SepL 1 1, will total S55 million after nansurance.

changed from $1.7105. (Bloomberg AP)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agwwa Fiwee Pimm Sept 24

Ctoa* Pnv.

Amsterdam
ABN AmfDHM *9JO 4X40
ACF Hold)no 35X0 3520
Aegon 68 6700
AhoW 7908 8X10
Akxo MSJ0 146J®
AMEV 52JO 5X29
A-Dom Rubber 320 320
Boll *12®' 4X60
BuhrnwMI TetT 3X90 3720
CSM 10230 99.98

DAF Y720 1700
DSM 9620 9X90
Elwvler 109X0 10X39
FoM(*r 20 19.90
GU-Brocndn 3«JB 3*JD
Hokwkwi 171 17070
Hoapovons 3X70 3*00
Huntar Douglas *A50 J6J0
IHCCalond 87 B&50
IntvrMutlMr 62 63Ji0
inn Nettrtond *4.90 *370
KLM 28JO 2X30
KNP 4X20 43J0
KMIIwd 3SJ® 36JO
OcpGrintm 52 USB
PaHImKi 3X20 32.90
PMNn 2*60 2*2B
Rotwca 91-90 91J0
RadDmcU 4X30 4360
Rannco 91J8 9ijg
Rorwilo 75 75
Ravot Outdi U760 147.18
unii*v*r USJ0 1XU0
Voo Omirvrm 3200
VMF Start 30 2X50
VNU 8X70 a
wSSrs/KItJWkf U0O SlO

RWBrtWSl 1™

vS&wao«
3370034120
29530620

637JO 639

Helsinki

Brussels
AC4C+JM
AS Fbl
Ariwa

2110 2100
1855 1155
2900 2HD
1094 1DM
12075 11925

136 137
Mnerf
cacMHH
Cttwpa
DMhalza

,
EMGflOtHfl
CIS
OBL
Smart

_Kiyagmonfc
Pwrofloo

SocG«m%Siww nos m
See Sen BaWowa 1865 1890
Sonin 10*00 10*50
MlfSV 12200 12*50

77SB 7790
23250 22975
7200 2200

1STO 1520
4915 4900
1344 1344
24M 2*30
6450 6390
4985 4*40
8600 8620

s«3sat&!3r*:m-u

Frankfurt
AEG 164J016&50
AUkW2 HoM 1795 1824
Altana 520 523
Allro 550 575
BASF 20X70 280
Bavtr 26530 269
Bay. Hypo &onk 3** 393
Bavvaremstt *11409.50
BBC 585 579
BHF Band 48X20 406
BMW 485 514
COfTWTWTitJOnk 23820 241
Continental 225 236
Daimler Benz 597JU 628
Dnmn 2642*130
Df Babeoc* 13270 13*
DaulKhtBonk 65666130
Oouplaa 4*0 461
Drasonar Bonk 3S23C 357
FaWmueWe MflTO Sff

237 237

5H m
950 962

203024450
207 292
860 na
1*5 143
235 240

10120 103
500 514
4I842S30

983010X50
70 7130
147 149

Haoiwr
Hoc&tMf
HOCCM
Moaidi
Hoizmorai

IWKA
Kail Sab
Karstadt
KovRMl
KHD
KtoacknerWerte
KrweaStoM
Lindt .730 758
Lufthansa 9630 98
MAN 26430 272
Monnesitiann 2157022x20
Malal1g««lt 310 311
Muancti Rtieck 2*20 2370
PKI
Ponctia
Tmnsco
PWA
RWE
RBetaineiali
Sclmlra
SEL
Siemens
Thratn
varto
Vein
VEW

NJL —
535 537
30 350
149 158
39239600
238 260
67768X70
350 350

5890059*30
17717900
278 285
37337660

2193023X70

Areer-YMvmo
EntthGutzeit
KJOP.
Kvnwfie
Metro
Nokia
Poll lo la
Raaala
Stockmann

58 5X10
1650 s _

4 OO
61 5930

54.10
43

1X1®
2800 2830
132 133

10

1

x10
54 5430

Hong Kong
B^EoatAlto 34 3405
Camay nolle 1X90 1X70
OMunoKong 2100 22.

w

Olhw LMM Pwr 3175 3175
Dairy Form inn 1100 11JQ
Hang Limp Dev 100a 1030
Hana Sano Bank 50 5000
Handarwa Land 1500 M.10

KK Shana Hra
HK Telecnimn 800 830
HI* Ferry 5JS ifs
Hutcn wnamcoa 1500 1X90
Hyami Dev Uto 1300
Janflne Math. 5230 v><n
Jordtne Sir HU 2300 2300
Kowloon Motor 905 90S
Mandarin Orient 60S 675
MWnmorHaM 80D XU
New World Dav 1600 1600
SMK Prop* 31 3175
SWIM 402 *55
5w1niPocA 3575 2600
Tal Cheuna Prw U0 ».TO
TVE 117 2.17
WhorlHcjM 1410 1600
Whin On Inn 1030 1X30
Wlmarlnri. 1170 1170
Woru Inn 700 7.98

R3wsr«&“tjl

Johannesburg
670 630
no no

9175 9175

AEC1
AlMdl
AmHo Amor
Barlows
Blwaar
Buffett
De Boars
Drttfomtln
Conor
GFSA
Harmony
HMhweW steal
KlOQl
NodtattGrp

5175 5050
X75 305
1X50 1808
S2J0 5275

37 3730
1175 1175
6208 62
800 830
978 970
2105 79

16 1505
1000 1170

76 7575
5*75 5*15
UTS 10
MTS 1600
1300 1300
6100 6100

SWRMP--: 11"

RuHMkXT
SA Brews
St Helena
MxK
wwkom
Wodorn Dm*

London
AMiey Nan X16 309
Allied Lyons 606 606
Ariewiaetoi 108 1 Aft

Argyll Grt.p 136 U4
ass Brit Foods *17 407
BAA tso *98
BAe 177 1J4
Bank Sealland 1.16

Barclays 303 306
Bara 502 .107
BAT 809 X22
BET 1.13 I.01

si>j* Circle 100 101
708 7JD

Bosh *96 405
Bawater 80S X32
BP 223 220
Brit Airways 203 305
Brit Gas 244 203
Bril Steel 003 004
Brit Telecom 309 308
BTR *95 *78
CaMs wire *11 106
Ortxjrv 5cfi K’.a 401
Cmtt viyeua ESI
Camfn Union 3*1
Caurtoutos
ECC Group

122
407

*14
*33

Enterprise Oil 407 *02
*02 305

Fhons 104 102
Porte 109 105
3EC 240
Sen'IAcc 509
Glaxo 7.77 705

OaiaProv.

Grand M« *55 404
GRE 108 IM

506 50!
GUSA 1505 1301
Hanson 274 111
Hllbdawn OJO 02!
ICI 1X18 1103
indKnpe 404 401
Kbwfttewr 500 52!
Lodbrofcs; 105 121
Lana Sec 304 182

505 30C
Lasmo 105 101
Legal Gan Gra 165 151

*71 4M
Marks So 138 121
MB Caradon 200 229
MEPC 225 201

Bk NJL
Nan Power 205 20!

172 301
Ntnwst water *36 *99
Pearson 4 173PRO 190 172

002 003
PowerGisEi 227 223
Prudential 209 201
Rank Ora
Reck] It Col

508
*32

SM
*25

Radland 186 190
Reed Inn *75 505

1247 1117
*07 *00
127 126
*40

Raised 103
601

100
*a

Sctniburv 408 *58
Scat Newcos *25 471

129 124
X75 173

Severn Trent 309 4
Shell 525 Sl2»
Slebe 323 302
SmimNec :; w 149 101
SmpKXtoeB *95 573
Smith (WM) *59

101
*29
205

Tote* Lyle 160 156
922

Thom EMI 702 703
201 242
123 177

Unilever 1X45 KUO
Did Biscuits 112 208

128
War Lean 3ft 3721 3741

9J9
mrtbreod *61 *47
winiomsHdgs
Wilds COTRMl

228
105

ITS
103

Madrid
BBV 2010 2250
Bco Central Htao. 3000 3100
Banco samandor 3820 4085
Batata 2010 2065
CEPSA 2850 2*m
Drnaadas 9*5 1010
Endesa 2950 3840
Ercra 136 iw
itenfraiai 5M *23
Tubacatero 3200 asm
Telefonica Hqa ms
XE^Gonenri iwltx : 177J6
Prwvtam : MSTl

Milan
AMiHa 1» 1320
Banco Comm 2788 2805
BaHaal 1775 8675
Benetton group 12855 12825

987 1030
916 939
17SS 1780
USD 1200
1U6 1140
781 794

3565 3640
23625 24700
7000 7QJQ
7DS5 727S
2679 2710
2UW20»
noo nsa
1132 1135
1610 1770

iSSi^
3550 3580
1416 1400

ggfMM
Credits]
Enkfiem
Fftiw
Jerffci Rlap
^at SPA
Seovatl
IPI
llatcam
IlfldttH
HolmaMllqro
MkMOMD
Montedison
OINattf
Plruii
RAS
Rlnaseenta
Salaam
Son Pseto Torkip *550 9610
SIP 978 978
SME 3770 3750
Snla 700 700
Stando 29000 29300
stet 1435 1471
oraAmi Rtv 15419 15261

Fravn ; 771

Montreal
Alcan Alumtmmi 2m 22+
Bank Mtmlral 46 4Sft
Ball Canada 4flk 444
BcmdortBer A 12ft lift
Bamfcanfler B 1216 lift
Cambior 10ft left

Coacadea' hi a
Dominion Text A 6ft 6ft

Danatiue
MocMtnan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Com.
Proviso
Quebec Tel
QuMwcorA

%SSS B

OaaePrav.|

12 353*. 5-E.Banfeen

CknaPrcv.

18 18ft| SkoncDa F
• ,7ft| 5kanska

15ft 15ft
KKk 10ft
17ft 17ft,
15Vi 15ft
15ft 15ft:
12ft 12ft
16ft 16ft

Paris
Accor 582
AfrLJauMe 750 747
AtCOttl AlStfwm 651 655
Axa 831 839
Bancalrt (Cle) 3B6-‘j; m
BIC 802 ffi®

Bauvaues 530 529
B5N<JD 1013 m

5

Correfour ZMO 2249
CC>. 19600 19*00
C«rm 923® 91M
Charaaura 1259 1237
dmantx Franc 349 330
aub Mad 36500 36700
EIFAcnittome 36136*00
Elf-Sonofl 1131 1141
Gen.Eoux 2090 2000
Eurodttnevlond 8070 8205
HoCJwtlw 116 m
Hawn 45* 4*7
ImaM 306.10 SS4
Lafarge Comma 289 279
Lesrand 4330 4SOB
Lyon. Faux 510 511
Oraal (Lt 94* 9*1
L-VJVLH. 3983 3900
Matra 180 104.10
Marl In serin *8730 *81
Mldial in B 30L50 196
MouRnex W* 10600
Paribas 34730 3*820
Padilney Inti 187 18*00
Pernod-KSeord *5278 449
Peapeot 587 589
PrimemM *a»> ha —
ROriWectnNaut *00 397
Rolf. SL Louts 1095 1158
Redout* (La) 5680 5480
SabitCaMn 555 5*9
5JFJV. 399 415
SMGonenrieA 545 539
Suae 263264.10
Tnannan-CSP utmuiso
Tofol 22722570
UAJ». 43543770
Vdlec 724 730

Saopaulo
Banco do Brasil 320

wapa 34 3100
draco 3T0 290

Brtfma 930 825~ anapanema 8900 78
rpbros 1900017000

Telebras 141 122
Vale Rio Dace HA. 373
Varffl 780 735

Singapore
Cerebos 122 X22
City Dev. 208 300
DBS

.
1000 1000

Fraser Heave 9.15 905
GenHnp I 705
OeMonHopePt IT* 122
Haw Par 201 2
Hume Industries L24 114
IndKOPt
Kepnel
KLI~
uim<
Malayan Banks
OCBC
008
OUE
aamtewdno
Staiorlla
same Darby
SIA

Land
. Press

_ Steamship
Strolls Trading
UOB
UOL

530 550
5j*5 SJ8
100 100
0X5 003
500 570
905 900
401 450
6J3 6T0
60S 603
*26 4J0
167 201
1110 1110
178 176M 145,
IJO 107
2X7 2X1
625 620
13t UP:

R35£*&K!TOM*

Stockholm
AGA 766
UPOA 33J

541
3*8 351

ElMlmkS 191 199
117 116

EsMDftA L13 1.12
26 23

Investor B 9X50 90
lank Hydro M20O 142

153 154
SandvJte A 3*6 341
SCA-A 76 83

1250 1030
5230 4900
4130 43

76 77
190 IN

7050 7200
264 264

*ssssrfflF,
:m"

SKF
store
Trellebora BF
Volya

ANZ
BHP

Sydney
2-95 197%2 13
807 031
1X94 1002
in 371
U46 1206
377 377
400 *74
177 177
104 102

273 275
2JB 238
773 778
2*06 2308
271 204
199 2JB2
278 200

ttemdy Poseidon 1.18 1.12
OCT Resources 1 102
" 203 204

1 103

Bougainville
Coles Mver
Cumotco
CHA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Moodton
MIM
Naf Auol Bank
News Corn
Nina Network
N Broken HIM

Inti

MIntop 471 473
Bank!no 272

«!#&Fs&grt:u"J§

Tokyo
AkalElech- 438 435
Ascm Clwmlcal *25 596
AramGin 1010 1000
Ba* or Tokyo isao 1380
Bridgestone VHO TWO
Canon 1298 1310
Casio 1090 1100
CJIDB 453 43*
Dol Hlmn Print 1»0 13*0
Dahwa House 1J00 uno
Dated Securities 929 710

says** ss ss
as- ^0^
HUdCfll 759 772
KltocM Goble 6S2
Honda 1320
Ito Vakodo 3880 :

Jaocsi AtriJnes 640
Kallina 922 950
Konsal Power 2440 2410
Kawasaki Steel 300 293
IQrta Brewery 1140 1130
Komatsu 688 661
Kubota 5(1 544
Kyocera. 3718 3900
Matsu eiac Inds 11*0 1206
Matsu Elec wks 1010 1030
MltsuWilriBk 2330 i
jMttuMsM Kasel «5
WMUSMElec 49S
Mllsobtsbl Hev 565 _Mtom&rp 893 916
Mitsui and CO 614 606
MHsukoshl 867 834
Mitsumi OS* 881
NEC 751 764
NGK Insulators 1020 H30
Nlkka securities 7*7 714
Nippon Kosaku m 713
Nippon 011 m ta
Nippon Steel 305 304
Nippon Yuson 52B 519
Nissan 620 613
Nomura sec 1610 .1630
NTT 594005190a
Olympus Optical 1090 MOO

Rian
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Silmtau
Shbietsu Qioin
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumHomo aiein
Sutm Marine
SumHotno (Metal
TaM Cera
TaHho Marine
Takeda Chain

tSTL
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo EftcPw
Toppan Printlno 1120 1120
Torov Ind. 660 660
TOJhtta 6U 626
Toyota VBD 1440
Yomuldd Sec 654 650
o.'jchu.

sssa^.w

129C 1280
3570 3730
4*9 446
1160 11311

2800 2720

Toronto
aoMbI Price
AomnEagw
Air Canada

Uft 14ft
5ft «
378 »

Oom Prev.

Alberta Energy Wft 16ft
AmBarrkkRss 30ft 38ft
BCE 44ft 44ft
Bk Nova Scotia 23ft 22ft
gLGtn 15ft 15ft
BC Phone ftft 20
BF Realty Hds Oil* IMS
BP Canada 14ft 14ft
Bramalea X82 002
Brunswick 10ft 10ft
CAE. 4 6
Ceandev ZM 2JO
CISC 2Bft 28ft
Canodtan Pacific 16ft 16ft
Can Packers Wft 14ft
CanTlreA T7ft 17
Canatflm Turbo N.a. —
Confer 27ft 26ft
Cara
CCLIrfeB Oft 16
aneolex 295 IDS
Comlnco 21ft 21ft
Canwesf Exul A 10ft lift
Cortina I nil N.Q. —
Denison Min B E14 X14
Dickenson Min A 4 4
Dohnoo 10ft im.
OyfexA 1*3 X40
Echo Bay Mines I 7ft
iMJltySnverA 002 D05
FCAhrtl 4ft 4ft
Fed Ind A *20 4.15
FtofriwrChPMA 1» ^

1 taw
6

Hamlo Gld Mktes 9ft 9ft

69 6

M

637 679 637 650
Dec 6*7 648 656 6*3 651 660
Mor 676 677 685 672 686 607
nay 695 M4 900 491 m 705
Jol 711 711 718 717 723 724
fea 728 730 736 729 736 737
Dec 753 /44 760 04 m 764
Mar 780 78* 788 782 791 793
Met 795 002 807 803 00 820
ju no B3o

Est. Sates 30*1
823 120 820 8*2

791

011
018
S26 827

m a
<38 8G

COPFtS (FOX]
Donors per metric ten
sap 772 782 790 783
Nor 797 798 811 795
Jon 805 806 819 805
Mar 816 818 826 815
Mar 812 816 BZ3 |15
Jo! 820 871 825 Bl
5*P 820 840 N.T. N.T.

E5L Sates 2431.

Him lm Close Orta
WHITE SUGAR [Motif}
Dolton per metric tmHofs of 30 tool

Dec 25X50 25400 23500 25X10— UD
Mur 25809 25700 HUH 70930 + UO
MOy 25900 N.T. 25900 26UM + xs»
An N.T. N.T. 26208 24X00 + 100
Od 24X50 NX 2*X50 25000 + 000
Dec N-T. N.T. 24X00 23000— 150

Est. soles 8*7. Prev: 694.

Hton Lew ciese Omumw

LONG GILT (UFFE)
*5M0I - PH«3M8Ofm FB
Sep 98-19 48-12 11-11 —047
DOC 90-20 97-30 98-10 —£4*
Mur N.T. N.T. 9047 —
Ear. volume: 22329. Ooen Inferest: 7229X

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CLIFFS]
DM 23Q08O- Of! OfIN PCt
DOC 9105 9X70 «R —00*
MOT 91.11 9X90 9X97 —

Est- volume: 47011. Opon imereti: 131,17*

Metals
OOM

Bid Ask Bid Ask
aluminum (Km oroda]
Dnmn pit Dcmcnw
Spot 126500 1266JH 126*00 126500
Forward 128*00 128900 128800 128800
COPPER CATHODES (HMi Grade]

138*00 138500
PorWnrd 1*2130 142*00 1*1500 141600
LEAD
STSTdag per metric too
Spat 3000 34900 35X50 35400
Forward 35900 35930 36308 36500
NICKRL

Stmt** "679O0O
0"«1XM 601X00 6820.00

I-orvrard <86700 686800 688500 689000
TIN

Saf”
"OT

"xBUO^SULDO 653500 654500
Forward 655500 656500 660X00 660500
ZINC (Special HMi Grade)
DoOm per metric ton

133900 13003 132X00 132100
133000 133100 132500 122600

Financial

Htob

S58M09 - PIS ufiae 1

Dee 9102
Mar 9227
Jun 9Z37
Sep 9X32

9X16

ILIFFE)

9178
92.16
9275
9223
9205

Jus
9108 9176
9132 9130
9L42 9100
9106 91J5
91.16 9108

9101 +001
9Z27 + 005
9236 +001
9235 +003
92.15 +004
9105 + 001
9131 —002
9133 —009
9LZJ +001
91.15 Unch.

EsLvotonw: 37095. Open Interest! 21X378.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI mOUae -pts of 109 pet
DK 9626 9622 9X75 + 001
Mar 9621 9*66 9*6* + X05
Jaa 9624 9623 9X37 + 0JM
Sep N.T. N.T. 9508 + 104
oec N.T. K.T. 9528 + XD3
Mar N.T. NT. 9508 + 003
Jiei N-T. N.T. 9*65 +004
Sep N.T. N.T. 9428 +ao2
Est volume: 2362. Open Interest: 2207*

3+40NTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DMI mUHoa - itsotlN pet
K 9147 9131 9137 — 005
or ?2fl& ?l.va 9200 —003
m 9232 92.17 92X4 —005
tp 9243 9205 9240 —806
K 9259 9X5® 9256 —X07
<r 9272 9201 9209 —005
m 9X74 9200 9274 —005
m 9207 9277 9201 —X®
*C 9275 9270 9277 —007
or 9239 me 9209 —006
Est. vnhmw: 6X033. Opsn Infsrssf: 32XS6X

To Oar Readers

were not i^^^tefor this c^on
due to problems at the source.

Industrials

HM Uw Ud S8tfl8 Cttar
GASOIL (IPS]
UJ. dMton per metric tamtols af 110 tons

Oct 19250 19X25 19100 19175 +100
1*675 19X75 19675 1**25 UflCX
19800 10*00 19*75 19673 +0®
19773 19*25 19700 19775 *035
19*50 19375 19175 19375 +075
1X730 10*75 18*75 11673 +625
18308 18200 tmm ISMS unch.
17950 17950 17950 17950 +U0
17975 17900 17930 17X75 + 075

ESI. Soles 13,160 .Prev. tola* 13711

.

Open Interest 97,180

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPEI
US. PeUurs per korrsl tofs of y— lianreli

Nor

Mar

SSy
Jun

Nov 2X66 2005 3007 2007 —an
DK 2X62 200* 2X47 2040 —115
Jw 2004 3001 2003 2001 — X13
Fa 2000 2025 on nr sms — 084
Mor
Apt

2X25

w. SS MS
2X13

2X17 — OllJ
+MH —0.10

May N-T. N.T. 1905 Uncn.
Jan N.T. N.T. NLT. 1907 —003
Jo! N.T. N.T. N.T. 1903 +X03

Est. Sales 1*284 .Prev. sates ZX5M

.

Open Interest 7X698

Stock Indexes
HWl Low CM

FT5E III (UFFE)
<35 per Index paint
Dec 269X0 262X0 267X0 +430
Mr 26720 26680 27110 +440
EsL volume: 9J25L Open toterast: **330.

SaurcaK Ankn Matil AsmtOatad Press,
London InTI Financial Futures CxcMMft
InTt Patrahum Exctumoa.

Spot ConmodtUff
Commodity
Alumteam, lb
Coffoe, Brat, lb
Capper atoctralync. ft
iron FOB. ton
Lead, Bi
Silver, tray az
steel pill lefsl. ton
Steel (acral, tan
Tin, to

Zinc, to

Today
0574
041

1.178
21100
040
3795
47300
ssteo
47763
0045

Prev.
0574
841

1-lfimoo

if

Dividends

CF Bancorp
muppoXJ

Par Avt Par mc
INITIAL

- 07 1X30 10-15

SoanUppoXSans - 05 1-4 11-6

INCREASED
MCN Cara Q 42 tl-25 11*13

RRVRRSC STOCK SPLIT

Brc6nerd Ind—Hsf-)0
Cahck Express— Vtor-2

AtnerPed Pact
Aitec Manufocf
Bala (AH) CM
Bird carp
Brwklyn Union Gas
GapttolCI ties/ABC
Central Penn Hnl
OndnnaM Bail
DmardDoptstoraA
FSdenil-Ntonl
Keystone PH
Laxbiatan Svos Bk
LocmeCara
Msator Cora
PKHCOrp
Pioneer Std Ektc
PR Cement
OucScer Qwralcol
ToppsCa

USUAL
O .12ft 10-15 KM
Q 02 ft 1X23 10-9
a .14 12-10 n-6
a is IMS 19-S

51ft 11-1 w
SB 11-11 MS
J1 1050 10-16
70 11-2 W-7
02 11-1 9-20

.12 13-10 11-30

77 I0-M 10-12

.10 11-14 10-16

.19 1-14 1M1
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Moody’s Reviews Volvo’s CP Rating

NEW YORK (AFXI -Moody'sMM
Prime-1 commercial paper ratings erf

hiHirm t-ivnuncr. ialpaper

auto and truck
measurements given a protract^ aenraro™
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demand, growing economic and financial prow

raIe w
indebttdne» bring reduced « a slowr me than

ESfesasss
Volvo Group Finance Sweden AB.

Rohr to Cut U.S. Aircraft ParteJobs

CHULA VISTA. CaKforaia (UPD — Inc-'s “P
told employees that the company may have to cut as many as -GOOjobs

ovcrSnomo to three yearn Soause of the slumping atriine industry,-

8

R^tGotoi^Sman of the aireraft pans predwer. made tbe|

disclosure in meetings with employees C^OfM^andoto
/

headquarters in Chula Yista in the past week. He said the profocted cm
woe the result of widespread cancellations and postproeraentsw mama- •

dal airline deliveries and forecasts that the downturn would ^tinue. He

said he expected conditions to rebound by the middle of the doade.

Rohr, which has about 9,100 employees, has already cut 4000 jobs-

from its writ force over the past 14 months.

General Dynamics to Lay Off440
SAN DIEGO (UPI) — General Dynamics Corp. said Thursday it

would cut 10 percent to 15 percent of the jolw at ib Space Systems

Division over the next several months, idling at least 440 workers.

“It is absolutely necessary to balance the size and skill mix of our work

force with the realities of our market place,” said Michael W, Wynne,

president of the division, which has 4.400 employees.

The military contractor said most of the cuts will take place at the

division’s facilities in San Diego, which has 3 ,100jobs, and at its facilities

in Cape Canaveral, Florida, where it employs 560 workers.

SEC Files Suiton Motel 6 Trading
^

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— The Securities and Exchange Gam- .

miesinn has filed a lawsuit against 18 individuals and a brokerage firm,

rfi»rgj(ig that they used insider information to trade securities of Motel 6.

a motel chain. . . , , . . .

The SEC charges that they traded Motel (Ts securities before the chain

was acquired by Accra: SA of France in August 1990. Before the

acquisition, Kohlberg, Kravis & Roberts owned a majority of the Dallas-

based rhnin through various partnerships.

In the lawsuit, the SEC says that Hugh Thrasher, executive vice

president in charge of corporate communications at Motel 6. provided
)

mriri<i information on the pending acquisition to his longtime friend, Carl

Harris. Mr. Harris, who has since died, passed on the tip to his relatives -

and numerous friends and acquaintances, the SEC said. One of those to
,

whom he gave information was Ira Gorman, a principal of Gorman .

Commodities & Securities Inc., the SEC said.

Unisys Restores Preferred Dividend
NEW YORK (AP)— Unisys Corp, the struggling computer maker. .

which has returned to profitability after dosing plants and laying off i,

workers, said Thursday that it would resume paying a dividend on its
“

preferred stock.

Unisys also said it would pay out more lo these sbardtoldets than the *

regular dividend as it attempted to make up for the dividends it stopped !

paying during its finandal troubles.

Unisys, based in Blue Bdi, Pennsylvania, has also stopped paying the

dividend on its common stock. Companies must first repay any back !

dividends owed own preferred shares before they are permitted to restore <

common-stock dividends.
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Hagen Wins Nedlloyd Seat
Court Gives Norwegian Investor Long-SoughtPosition

By Barbara Smii
Special la the Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM—Torstdn Hagen, a controversial
Norwegian investor, won an 18-month battle Thurs-

* c
5J
m propelled him onto the board of

i
NcdUoyd GrocpNV over the objections of employees,
who can block appointments of directors iwdT Dutch
law.

^ H^^i#?f
boaskcdlobeappamedtotheboaid

m
.
arc

y .*“*• OWIi5 27 percent erf the troubled
transportation concern. The enterprises division of the
Amsterdam Court of Appeal said Thursday that the

Ejections raised to his appointment were unfounded.
(“we’re obviously disappointed, but there is nothing

else we can do,” Bloomberg Business News quoted the
pnployees’ council chairman, tzak de Looff, as saying
in Rotterdam. “In general, the idea of a trig riarAow
in a position of power as supervisory board wimt^
causes tB problems,” said Mr. de Looff.]
The court ruling comes after several years ofjoust-

ing between Mr. Hagen and the supervisory board,
which until earlier this year rejected the Norwegian as
a raider, and unreliable.

“A lot of water has gone under the bridge, ** said
Pieter Knottenbelt, a Necflloyd spokesman. He ex-
plained that Mr. Hagen had abandoned demands to
change tire company's legal structure and promised
not to take hostile actions.

Shareholders welcomed Mr. Hagen’s surprise ap-
pointment by the supervisory board: The Norwegian
investor had presented tough plans for Nedlloyd to
divest ncncore activities worth about 1.7 balhon guil-
ders ($1.01 billion) and predicted fast recovery. He
further pledged to defend the interest of the Nedlloyd
shareholders.

The employees council blocked the board appoint-
ment, however, fearing Mr. Hagen’s reorganization
plans would cause large-scalejob losses. After investi-

gations about his trade record in the Norwegian
(ring industry, the council alleged that Mr. Hagen
intended to raise the share price and sell his stake.

“Nedlloyd employees were ckariy afraid for then-

jobs. Hagen said he wanted to divest all noncore
activities, and there are still a lot of them,” said

Richard Brakenhoff, a transportation analyst at Pier-

son, Hddriag & Pierson.

In an apparent tit-for-tat move, the shareholders

committee then blocked the nomination of Olivier van
Royen and Jan van Stnijvaiberg, two candidates sup-

ported by the employees coundL AD three appoint-

ments should come into effect next month uniter the

court ruling.

Nedlloyd shares fell slightly in Amsterdam, losing

1-20 guilders, to 35JO, probably because the nnmina-

.

tion has already been discounted by investors.

PerrierPlans

4 1993 Cutback

Of750Jobs
CompHedbyOmSuffFromDtspaxhts

PARIS — Source Perrier,

recently acquired by the Swiss

food giant Nestte SA, has an-

nounced that it expects to cut

750 jobs next year from its

work force of 5,400.

Perrier said Wednesday that

no workers would be fired.

The plan, as submitted to

worker representatives, cans

for training programs, early

retirement and the use of part-

time employees.

The planned cuts signal that

Peniers profitability has suf-

fered from a 1990 health scare

and slack markets.

Citing the 1990 cutback in

output following thediscovery

of traces of cancer-causing

benzene in Perrier samples in

the United States, Perrier said

production in 1991 was40per-

'cent below its level of 1989.

It added that the mineral

water market had “stagnated”

over the last two years.

(AFP. Reuters)

Tisch-Ranieri Bid Rejected

For CanaryWharf Project
The Associated Press

LONDON—Bankers for the Canary Wharf office development have

rejected a bid for the troubled project by a UJL group that includes the

chairman of CBS Tnc-,, T-anrgmy Tisch, the lead bank said Thursday.

Lloyds Bank said seven of the 11 batifca voted earlier this week at a

meeting in New York to reject the £235 million ($402 trillion) bid from
the group, which also includes Lewis Rameri, a former vice chairman of

Salomon Brothers.

The bid had been put together by the founder of Olympia & York

Developments Tld Paul Rwchinann, qrfinwninfHri fn Tnainlam a stake in

Canary Wharf after losing control of the London project in May as the

company’s financial troubles grew.

Canary Wharf, Europe's largest commercial office development, was

envisioned byML Rridunann as anew center for European business, but

it sits nnfmithi-H in a location some distance from London’s financial

center, «tm1 there is doubt whether anyone will pul up the money to

extend a subway line to the complex.

Olympia&York sought bankruptcycourt protection in May for the £3

biffianCaiiaiy Wharf project and its Canadian properties after talks with

the bankers collapsed.

Fiat’s Pretax Profit Tumbles 55%
Despite Boostfrom Telecoms Sale

Con^dedby Oar Stiff From Dtspadns

TURIN — Fiat SpA, Italy's largest car maker
and laigest private sector company, said Thursday
that its pretax profit dropped to 655 bllHoa Italian

hre(S521 million) in the first half of 1992, down 55
percent from a year earlier.

The fall in profit would have been even sharper

without one-tune gains from the sale of Fiat’s stake

in Alcatel Italia, the Italian unit of Alcatel

Alsthom SA. A Hat spokesman said the Alcatel

sale boosted pretax profit by 367 billion lire.

ting the “negative international situation,” the

company said that pretax profit as a percentage of

sales fell to22 percent in the first halfof 1992 from
4.9 percent in the year-earlier period.

The company said that the second half of the

year has been “characterized by increasing uncer-

tainty and preoccupation regarding the interna-

tional economic situation." However, a company
spokesman said heexpected the company to turn a

profit for the year as a result of restructuring and
action being taken to contain costs.

Shares of ihe company, which represents 3J
percent of Italy’s total economic output, tumbled

by 75 lire, or 2 percent, to 3.565 lire on the Milan
Stock Exchange on Thursday.

Analysis Said that Fiat's lower profit would be
taken as a sign ih*i overall investment «nH con-
sumer spending are slowing down in Italy, the
analysts said.

Consolidated sates edged up 22 percent in the
first half to 30.142 triffimi lire , while investment
rose 7 percent to 1.6S4 trillion lire , Hat said.

Hat also announced that its net debtjumped to
2J1 trillion lire at June 30 compared to a net cadi
position of 431 billion tire a year before.

At Fiat Auto, the automobile unit that repre-

sents about half the group, sales fell 63 percent to

14379 trillion lire. With a European market share
of 12£ percent, it remains the second largest car

maker in Europe, behind Volkswagen AG.
Sales of industrial vehicleswere hole changed at

4344 trillion lire, compared with 4325 trillion Hie
in 1991.

Fiat also announced that its construction unit

ing loss of 9 billion fire compared with a profit of
16 billion far the same period a year earner.

[Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

Rolls-Royce Cars Lays Off Ford of Britain

950, or 30Vc of Workers
Mesl’3S0

Compiled by Ov StaffFan Dispatcher

LONDON— Tbe luxury car

maker Rolls-Royce Motor Cars

Ltd. said Thursday it was lay"

off 30 percent of its total

force.

The Rolls-Royce chairman,

Peter Ward, said he “deeply re-

gretted” the 950 factory job

losses but the company saw no
sign of recovery in the recession-

hit car industry.

“We must take this action now
to protect remaining jobs and

ensure we can support continu-

ing investment,” be said.

The company said the jobs

would be lost by tbe end of the

year at its factory in Crewe,

north of London. The remaining

worldwide work force at Rolls-

Royce Motor will be 2,400, com-

pared with sane 5,300 eighteen

months ago.

Rolls-Royce’s parent compa-
ny, Vickers PLQ announced a
half-year pretax loss on Thurs-

day of £4.1 minion ($7.02 mil-

lion), a slightly smaller loss than

£43 mUlion reported for the

year-earlier period.

The company also announced
that h cut its dividend to 030
pence per share from 3.70 pence.

Tbe company said that thejob

cuts would require Vickers to

take a chaise or £12 mQfion in

tbe second half

Mr. Lloyd said heavy reduc-

tion in HminnH in Japan had

been “particularly disappoint-

ing.”

(Reuten, AFX. Bloomberg)

Compiled by Oar StiffFrom DtspauJta

LONDON — Ford Motor
Co^ Britain’s largest car maker,

said Thursday it would cot 1350
jobs from two plants because of

falling sales caused by the reces-

sion.

Ford last cot its British work
face in February when it shed

2,100 of its 40,000jobs.

The company said it would cut

October car production by
12,000 units in view of lagging

car sates. Last month it cat Sep-

tember output by 8,000 units.

In the new cats, the company
wiD reduce production of the Fi-

esta model at its Dagenham
plant in Essex by 6,000 units. A
further 6,000 umts of its Escort

and Orion models will be affect-

ed at its Halewood plant on Mer-
seyside.

(Roam, AFX, Bloomberg)
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%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 113.10 113.10 Unch.

Brussels Stock Index 5,475.15 5,458.06 +0^1 -

Frankfurt OAX 1^3094 1.K7.B3 -1.73

Frankfort FAZ 60272 61354 -1*83

Helsinki HEX 584.15 577.81
'

+1.10

London Fteamiat Times 30 1^36.70 1,901.80 +1A4

London FTSeiOO 2,621 J20 2,580.50 +1.58

Madrid General index 1S7J0 205J22 -3.62

Mian - MtB naoo 721.00 -0.42

Paris CAC40 1,829^0 1,828.93 +0.03

StDckhatn* Atiaersvaeriden 833*74 834.19 -0.05 .

Vienna Stock Index 377^1 379.CS -0.43
'

Zilrfei) ‘ SBS 647J30 648.90 -0.17

Sources: Reuters. AFP bttcnkjwmta) HoiiU Tnhuiu

Very briefly;

• Borgk Breve!, president of Germany’s Trenhand denationalization

agency, said 70 percent of the former East Germany’s state-owned

companies have been sold or liquidated; she said 3,810 concerns re-

mained on the agency’s books, employing 670,000 people.

• Usmor-Sacflor said its Unimetal unit sold a 30 percent stake in

Gcrugctouu ted of tbe United Stales hack to the parent company.

Georgetown Industries; it retains a 20 percent interest in the company.

» BBctoaer-Weifce AG’s sales in the nine months ended June 30 rose 2.7

percent to 536 billion Deutsche marks ($3.6 billion) from a year earlier.

• Forfao AG said its Forbo-Stamdd AG division wifi cooperate with

Huber & Snfaner AG in production, sales and development of coated

fabrics for the construction industry.

• Marzotto SpA’s first-half consolidated net profit fefl 54 percent to 93
trillion fire ($7.4 million) from a year earlier, while group sales rose 42

percent to 951.8 billion lire.

• Rateable SpA’s first-half pretax profit rose 5.4 percent to 143.6 billion

fire from a year earlier on a sales gain of 63 percent to 362 billion lire:

• Lonrho PLC confirmed the sale of its Rrsted Gray Ltd. unit to a

management buyout team led by PUAew Ventures.

• Uh«1i> AG, the German engineering company, won a contract for ISO

minion DM to cany out engineering operations on a chemical plant in

South Africa. AFX, AFP, Bloomberg

JUNK: High-Yield Bonds Are Bach, and Respectable MARKETS; After the Swiss, GermansMay Cut Rates

BRUSSELS — The European
Comnmnity’s average «iwnal infla-

tion rate stayed steady at 4.1 per-

cent in August, the EC statistics

agency Eurostat reported Thurs-

day. The EC rate compared to 3.1

percent for the United Stales and

1.7 parent far Japan.

Kuwait Is to Bail OutGrupo Torras
AFP-Exrei News

k MADRID—GrupoTonasSA said the Kuwait Investment Office has

derided to inject 240 billion pesetas ($236 billion) into the group, which

is the RIO’S Spanish holding company.

The company said 140 bOlton pestetas wifi be used to recapitalize tbe

holding company, with a further 40 trillion injected into Torras PapcL

The Kuwaiti decision comes afta a meeting between Kuwaiti officials

and Spain's finance minister, Carlos Solchaga, inWashington on Tues-

day to discuss Kuwait’s future investment strategy in Spam.

(Coatinaed from first finance page)

Newsletter that the bonds’ high in-

terest rates failed to justify their

risks.

Mr. Ichmann is now also

fishing a monthly High Yield
rides Journal that concentrates

more on the opportunities. “We
can actually say some positive

things for a change,” he said.

Defaults cm the bonds peaked at

nano’s view, investors are now
overestimating the ride of default,

especially for the strongest junk

bands.

Just a few years ago, mutual fund

investors fied from junk bond
funds. They took & net $93 billion

out ofsuch funds in the last half of

1989 and afl of 1990.

Now they have plunged back

into junk bond funds, which can

yield-more than 10 percent. “Pco-

the low at the end of 1990 but

below the peak of $353 billion in

June 1989. The recent increase re-

flects both tbe money that has

come in and the rising value of the

boids in the funds’ portfolios.

Over the last two years, investors

have enjoyed price gains as weO as

high yields. Since early 1991, bond
prices have risen as interest rates

have fallen.

(Coated fan page 1)

that “the market is not convinced

tbe fight is over."

Nevertheless, the clem reduction

in tbe selling pressure on the franc

was an indication that wme reas-

sessment was under way.

“7his has not been a speculative-

driven attack on the franc; it's been

a Dow-driven unwinding of genu-

ine investments built up in France

over the past four or five years,”

observed Andres Drobny at CS
First Boston.

Foreign investors are estimated

to have been holding sane 800 tril-

lion francs ($150 hffiicai) of bonds
and shares.

The deciaon to sell the assets or

cover tbe exchange ride does not

occur all at once.

“It’s a domino effect,” Mr.
Drobny said.

Contributing to the mood of re-

assessment was a report in two

newspapers asserting thatChancd-
lor Helmut Kohl and President

Fran$05 Mitterrand at their meet-

.

ing in Parts on Tuesday had agreed

to link thefrancwith themark.The
‘

stay was officially denied in Paris

and Bonn.

S283 bflfian in 1990, as many sav- pie need that yield, and they are >

L

mgs and bans, insurance ccanpa- willing to uke mac risk to get it,"

tries and individual investors ab-

sorbed huge losses. Regulators

forced savings institutions and in-

surers to dump their junk bonds,

and many critics doubted that the

market would ever revive.

So far this year, defaults arc

down to $5.6 bufian. In Mr. Leh-

NYSE
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. W?a The Associated Press
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said Joseph Bcncivenga, a manag-

ing director it Salomon Brothers.

Investors put SI.8 billion back

into the funds in 1991, and in the

first seven months of this year they

added S3.7 billion. At tbe end of

July, junk bond funds bad $323
billion in assets, up 71 percent from
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THE VIEW
Spacious and gracious, rooms at The Regent, Hong Kong

HAVE A CERTAIN UNDERSTATED ELEGANCE. WHICH, AFTER

TAKING IN THE SPECTACULAR SCENERY FROM YOUR WINDOW,

CAN BE A RELAXING SIGHT FOR SORE EYES.

the

HONGKONG

A REGENT•INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

AUCKLAND. BANGKOK. BEVERLY HILLS. FIJI. HONG KONU. JAKARTA.

KUALA LUMI’UR.. LONDON. MELBOURNE. SINGAPORE. SYDNEY. TAIPEI.

HONG KONG: TEL (8S2) 721-1211, FAX (852) 739-454*.

TOLL FREE; UK (0800) 282-245. GERMANY 0130-2332.
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Lithuania Joins Move to Jettison Ruble
Compiled by Oir Staff Frm Dapackes

MOSCOW '—The unpopular Russian ruble

weakened Thursday, following an announce-

ment that Lithuania wouldjoin the other Baltic

republics in instituting its own currency.

At the twice-weddy currency auction on the

Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange, the dol-

lar rase to a record 24$ rubles, up from 241, the

previous record, set at the previous session, on

Tuesday. Trading volume was S63 million.

Traders attributed the latest weakness in the

ruble to an increase in domestic oil prices,

which is expected to fuel inflation.

In Lithuania, Prime Minister Aleksandras

Abisala said the country would replace the

battered ruble with a temporary system of cou-

pons on Oct I.

‘The government and central bank decided it

was necessary to have our own government and

bank-ruled monetary system,” Mr. Abisala told

national television Wednesday evening. “This

is the only way to start stabilizing the economy

and restore Older.” he said.

Lithuania will become the last of the three

newly-iadependsm Baltic republics to ditch the

rouble, now plunging in value against the dollar

amid growing fears the Russian economy is

being overwhelmed by inflation.

The coupons will be valid until the introduc-

tion of the litas, the planned national currency,

but Mr. Abisala gave no hint of when this might

happen.

Latvia has already temporarily replaced the

ruble with the Latvian rouble. In June Estonia

introduced its own permanent currency, the

kroon, which is pegged to the Deutsche marie.

“Perhaps some of you will be disappointed

that we are not introducing the litas immediate-

ly," Mr. Abisala said. “After long discussions

we decided to choose the Latvian variant and to

introduce an intermediate money so that the

transfer to this system would not be painful."

He said coupons would be made available

immediately and would have the same face

value as rubles until Oct 1, after which the

former Soviet currency could be changed at

banks according to the market rate.

“Lithuania has an old tradition of strong

money. Before (World War Two) the litas was

one of the strongest currencies. I hope those

traditions will be maintained," Mr. Abisala

said. (Reuters, AP, AFP)

Professional Paj Rise

Russia boosted salaries Thursday for teach-

ers and health workers, whose pay has lagged

far behind industrial wages and ihe galloping

rate of inflation. United Press International

reported from Moscow.

Labor Ministry officials said state-paid doc-

tors, teachers and cultural workers would see

their pay double, compared with last June.

With state spending slashed as part of the

government's “shock therapy" reforms to cm
die budget deficit and strengthen the ruble,

public-sector employees have been hit the hard-

est, forced to watch their real income fall as

prices have skyrocketed.

NASDAQ

The pay increase is clearly intended to pacify

teacher and health worker unions, which have
staged frequent strikes for higher wages. The
average industrial wage is 6,305 rubles a month,

while health workers will get 4,000 rubles and
cultural workers 2,800 rabies.

AMEX
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vfa The Associated Press
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4ft 3V« AIM 84

14 IB AIM 55
20ft 14ft AmUsl
25ft 10ft AMZBA
lift 7 AMed
25ft 13ft Altaian
lift 7ft ARestr
7 3ft ASdE
9ft 3 AmShrd
13ft 7ft Amwest
Oft 3ft Ananko

2.1 10
_ 142

j€7e 1B9 _ ill

ft ft- Mi
AA DVk 239k 23ft- ft
7 22ft 23ft 22ft- ft

Aft 4ft 4ft + ft
<Vk4ft dm

I.Mto 9J _ »34 T3ft 12ft 12ft ft
IJOe 4.1 13 5 10ft 10ft lAft - ft

28 25ft 25ft 25ft + ft

9
IS 13
- - 243

41 U I
L40 129 II

- 42 22
_ _ A

28 IB 8 18
_ _ 23

lAft 14ft Angel un 2J5 195 _ 20
18ft 13 AnaMIB 208 12JB 8 >10
18ft 15 AngPur 200 125 9 17
49k 29k ArLiLd .Me II _ 5

8ft 89k- ft
31 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
34 11 10ft 109k 4- ft

4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
4ft 4ft 4ft * ft
994 9ft 9ft -
4 3*
14ft 14ft 14ft - ft

10ft 10H + ft
14 10 + ftIA

Aft 3ft AikHal
4tt 2ft ArmMi
lift 4ft ArrnwA
10ft S Asfrotc
3 lft Atarim ft Atlanta
3ft 2V» Alla wf

r4* amee

_ 1ft 3ft 3W + ft
- 17 US Aft A* Aft + ft

294I
_ i a
_ 13 29

: 7 *3
- - 4A. "

- _ _ . 2ft -
Aft Aft Aft _
5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
2 I* 19k —
3* 3ft 3ft -f *
2ft 2* 2ft- M
3ft 394 3ft — *

8ft 2 BAM Mr
Mft 2ft MHO
Wft 189a BAT In

62* 51ft BHC

tft Mw»
BW 4ft BSN
17ft 13ft BadarM
15* 9* Baker a
7ft 3* BaMw
3ft Vi BombPi
20ft 17* BanFd
794 5ft Baratr a
ft ft BanvHI
2 1ft BonvnSh
219k Oft Bamwt
STM 511 BarrLb
2ft Vx Barttor
8 2ft BotyRG
Aft 1ft Bavwi
2ft * Beard

21 tft sekmc
T7ft 7ft BenctlE
IA Aft BentOG

JW „ _ 45 2ft 2ft 2ft- *
.KU 60 3>m 3Vk 3V«_ V.
93e 44 29 51 141m 14V* 149c + ft

.10 58
-10 J

J9ft 59* 99ft- *

- 13
13ft AS _

JO 11 25

- 53

22* 14
90ft BeraCa U _

l.l2o 25 14
150

- 9

127
51 2tft BleCP
27 21 BktkAtt
21ft 15* BtoR A
A taBtaatan - _
Ift hi BtocHd _ _

54ft 41ft BtaKp 1554 40 U
9ft 5ft DtawntA AS 5.1 89
15 18ft Saddle 134 85 14
14* 5ft BotrPh
379k 14* Bombv a
2ft 1* towiir _
18ft 101k Burnt JO 1J 10
7* 5* BrodRE
2 ft Buitton _ _
lift Oft Birth _JU

Aft ft Om-v*
-72 SJ S 120 8U Sftlft+W
50 18 W 2 Id 14 14

- 18 S2A2 lift 11* 119k — ft~ 372 4 3* 4
10 * * * + Y»
>0 50* 20* 3D* 4- *
3 7* 7* 7*- M

15 Vo Vu Va -
4 I* I* I* -

_ _ 4 1«k 14ft 14ft - ft
-22 153 9ft 9*9*-*

14 ft An toe-vu
84 7* 7ft 7ft -
8 2M 2ft 2ft _
30 %> ft* 8m + Vp
904 18* 18 18 —ft
47 149k 14ft 14* + ft

10* 0ft Aft 498 + ft
78 Wft 18* 18*+ *
8 121 128*121 +1*
IB 45* 45ft 45ft + ft
0 ZHk 23* 23* _

11 18 17ft 17ft -ft
254 ltta 1*» Hfi-Va
20 ft ft ft 4- V,
11 48* 48* 48* - *
10 8ft 8ft 8ft - *
18 14ft 14ft 14ft- *

_ _ 94 9 (ft |ft- ft
_ 37 388 34ft 35* 34 -ft
- II 703 1ft Ift Ift -ft

X 16* (Aft 14* + ft
JO 75 34 298 7ft Tft 7ft- *

13 ft ft ft - Vu
3 7* 7* 7*

- 30

A" ,a

- _ 331
Tft 9J _ 148

95 _

rns 2ft Cl i Fin
89k A'm CIM
39k 1* CAM CD
12* Ift CNL RIV 1

33* 23* CSS
4* 1ft C5TEM
12ft IU CVB Fn
3* ft CXR
34* 251. CaM«5n
lift lift CotEno
3ft ft Coloroo _ -
ISU lift CMorc a JB _ _
8V. 7 CODHau 2Jft344 1*

- - 30

5ft
8*

J 99 1

4ft 5* + *
-- I I* + *
3*» 7ft 2ft - V.
lift lift lift * *

163 27ft Z7ft 27ft — ft
2* 2V» 2V» _ Mi
Tft tft Aft
1* iv« !<> + Ve

_ . 20* 26* + *
- 15 327 12ft 12* 12*- *

~ 1*

293
18
9
32 V

1 1* + 'a
lift lift lift- *
Tft 7ft 7ft + *

75* 01* CaroP pf 5J0 7J _ x20 *9* 49* At* + ft

ft "ft +340 ««
JO 35 198 3 lift lift lift 4- *
IJOe 7.1 _ K17 22Va 22* 22*

- - SI 4* 4ft 4* _
08 .9 U 110 9* 8* 9

2ft 2ft 2ft - ft
hid « '

m

ift 4ft 4ft
414
24

2ft Co.
ft 'm Coaocn

13 9ft Cas'leA
2ft 19ft CasFd
Aft 2ft CatalLI
91* 2*i CavaiH
2ft 1ft Calutal
* 1 vICanIG - -
* 1ft CFCdo a J1 J_
47ft 391 j CenM pf 3J0 7A - Z1000 47
lift 8ft CcntSe JO* M - 21 II
12ft Tft CtvOn J0l A3 - 2D4
3Aft Aft CDSevB -MW
V A* ChOevA
5*k 2ft CltaEn - - AW
Tft Sft CtuTMed - - 343
10 Tft CtitPwr .11 IJ A 27
lift Aft Omnra
if* a* ciwvsrt s

- - 28 lift 12* 12* + ft

4A* 47
10* 11 4- ft

Bft 8* Ift + ft
7ft 7* 79k *

Ifm 11*1 CtaAf
5* ft CNm
3* ft ChtaRsc

34ft 7* Cltadrl
Aft 1ft CTtFAt
111* ID* ClearC 3
12ft 4* Caanirr i
14ft 99k Cong

- IA IMS 7ft Tft Tft
A Aft f ft
Aft Aft

. - _ Tft 7ft - *
JO SO 71 10 10ft VJ9k »* - *

- 44 1072 19* II* 19 + *
- - 41 18ft II* 189k - *
- - 10 1ft 1* 1*

7W

*—

Wft 4 ColLb
9 0 CdlHEI
2Pk SU Cnwtak
2* 1 Cmntrt
lift Ift ClfHme
18* Aft CantMtl
io* 41k Conran
7 4ft CnaE
10* 7ft Cooley
27* 1*1* Cam
MM TAft CmCP

IS* 12>k CumCr
r. 3ft CrulsAm
21* Mft CrvstO n
22ft 15* Cubic
15ft 10ft Curtat
1* I Ciwtmd %

- 28
_ 19
_ S3
. TO

32
2427
TO

14*
J*
irw
nu

MV,
Sft
17
ton

Mft - *
*k -
17* + ft

TO 14 1
111 -

2691 IU _

7
13
7Mm

ww
&
sv*

10
18*
ITU
4*

10* + W
18* + *
w* -a
5* + *

.76 18J IS
. 41

66
31

5

r*
l£*
l«m

7U
IP,
l»k

7* _
Uft + ft
IM _

TO 1.9 40

I ii

323
14

381
19

10*
7*
ill
A*

KHk
Aft
7*

WH- »
7* _
7* + *

JO 96 - 1 8* rt
ITO AJ 17 287 70'k XU 30* + *
KH 17*b 17
.38 - 77 47 15*0 14* Mft- ft

J u to
36

IS*
J*
21*

5*
21*

IS* — W
5*+ *

-S3 12 U 7 M* 14* 14*- W
J4 AJ 17

_ ll
43
12

13*
7

13* 13*- ft
*

13 torn
Ykf PE

911
WOsHtah Low < 7JU QiTO

12 MaA
HWi Low Stock Dlv Tftt-PE

Sli

HDs hwi LOW t PM C3HR

1* 1* 22* 15* PGEidA L50 7.1 - 18 21* 21* 21* - *
R-3-

F-G
20ft IA* PGEPfB L37 AJ - 4 Sft 25 30

1 18* 15* PCEpfO US 7.1 - 7 17* 17* Ir.
27* + *» IS* ISft PGEefE ITO 6J - 17*
f* + * 18ft 15ft PGBpfG ITO 7J - 22 17 16*
4* + * 26* 25 PGE PfC LB6 IA - 81 25* 25ft

31 6 Sft 5* + W 29* 27* PGEpfV 222 t! - 6 28* MU
46 35 1 46* 46* AA*- * 39* 27* RGEsfT IM 9JJ _ 25 Mft 27* y. , tI. "a

IA 8* 8*A 8* - 29* 27* PGEpfR 237 BJ - 4 28ft Bft
KIM 10* TAM + M 28ft 25 PGEpfP 2TO 7A - 5 27* 27*

S* - 7A _
7* + ft 27* 21* PGEpfM ITO 7A - 4 24* Bft

18 133 B + ft 225 7J - 2 35* 25ft 28ft - *
41 Aft A* - U 27* 24* PGEpfK TOM 75 _ 60 27* 27V,LMH

»m "m 7 6* PdCVrtl 54 bft to W 1
4 7* 7* 7ft + * S* 3* PogcAin _ _ 19 5ft S 1
1 3* a* 3* - |

18* 5* PWNk4Kkn«T — _ 374 11* 13* 13*- U
2 20* 20* 20*- U ^ 170 *

177 26ft 24U lift + ft TO 13 28 39* 24*
41 29 X* 29 + * _ 4 3* 3*
5 17* 17* 17* - .Me J 19 Mft 11*
25 17* 17* 17* 11* 7ft PorPta .94 AJ 22 e29 11 to*

606 38 37* 31 + * 11 A* PorPT2 JO 83 If k)7 10 10 10
29 * v» »k LAO U 19 XT 11* 11* 11* + *
10 2»m 2>-k 2Va 27* 5* Poor 1 - 31 219 24ft 25* 34
35 flk 2ft PuyFon 5
19 TU 2* 2* * PtorTu i 5 * * * -

273 IS* 17* lift + * 18* 9* PmM .70e J 38 762 17* 17
14* + ft 34* 25 PoneM TO 23 11 10 32* 31*

279911 43* 47* 4jft + * 1 24* TO* Y ,

20 4* 4* 4* - 22* 17* PenRE 1J2 BJ 19 39 20 ft TO* 1 ^mV4
1.1* A 17 *197 It 15* 11 + ft 22 11* lift

* 47 Vk Va '*» _ 2Z* 15ft PernC pf 212 9J - M 21* 21* 21* _
IU 9* 9* 9* + ft 4* ift Prtra | 2* 7* 3* _
52 4ft «Vk 17* T* PtHeai J2e O _ 47 17ft 17

IJ 11 21 44* 64 Me J 10 343 36* 38ft
71 3* 3* 3ft- ft 51* 9* PlmxL* 5 2M U* 13*V Ift Bft Bft rt* 27* Plttwav JO U 14 5 33* 23*

13* 7* GnnWcr - IS 2 1 1 1 - A 32* 27* Plttwv A tro 17 13 95 38* X iIeSJ
Ift 6 Vk Vk X* 8* PtaRac 854 Wft TftrCn

14 1 7* 8 + ft M* 7* PtyGem .12 U 22 174 10ft 10* 1 IM
I'm 30 * M to 34* Pokln U0 1.1 14 504 44* 43* 45* —T*

17ft + ft ift ft PoTyph ^ 20 * * + W
14* I GlcWta n 75 l» uw 13ft- ft 24 15* Portsyk _ 12 800 left 15ft 15*- ft

Z74 34* TO* 24* M 1* 1* 1* -
5* 2* GiblOcn .lfe 71 A 31 2* 7* 2*- ft 9* 6ft PrrtreO — si 1* 8 8 - *

660 2* 2ft + 'k •to *
2* * GoVd wt 10 * * n _ * Vk ProcsA M 7 ft ft ft

m Is + l'k Mft 12ft
* * * + 'm

25* 15* GorRup a Jl 11 23 22* 5* 3* Pro*R A A6 TO) » 14 4 4 A _
Ifta Va Oronp p 90 i»m IVk 1ft - 4 4 4

A* 3* Grown
lift A* GrevLn n
7* 3ft OrdFtad
10ft 5ft GntnB
9 3ft 6Gdd fl

« 2* GOAR or
21ft 79k Gundto

4* Aft tft- '»

9 8* 9

- 13 13

81 - _ 144
M - - Cl

H

0 A 0 + *
Aft 4* 4nta- VU
2* 1* 2* -
1 7* 7*- ft

5* 3* HMG
14* 7* HUBCO
12 AM HeAeP
4* * HaflRtr
ft 5* Habev
I59k S* Harm* I

14ft II* HmpUt

_ _ 2
JOB 25 10 8
JO M 45 Xl28
.131 _ - 17

- 22 54

- 49 97
J5e 12 - 2

23ft 50ft HmptJ FT 4J0 7J _ K) 22
U* Aft HanoOr - _ 953
H ftHMDtl
7* 1* Horiun
34ft w Hasbro a
4* l* Ha*b oil _ _ 43
22* 14* rattier 1J0 u II 108
«. 1 HlfflOl _ 9 45
12* 2* HMlMor I45 U I 8
12 4* HltPrt s _ _ 409 7

_ _ 139 1*
_ _ W 7*

: E £

3* 3* 3* -
13ft 13ft Wk + *
9* 8* 9* + ft

* * *
4* Oft AM
9* 8ft 9
Mft Mft 14ft

S3 2B
8 810m * -
!* 2 - V,

J 71 1043 33* 33* 33* + *
3ft Ift 3*- *
H* 19* 19* -
1* I* I*- ft

.15 U II
J9I 45 _

- II

12 ...
22 Bft

- - 791 4ft
- — 57
_ _ 4
- _ ISA

4* 1ft Httvri
11 0* HearHnd
14ft 11 Heico
I 5* HtonWf
II CM HebrtC
9ft 2* Heuonat
Ml fm HMmR
1ft V» Hebndr
18* 0* Hemto n
a*ft 11* Hnlvin
15* taHWMi
3* l* HUto
4* 2* Hota,
27* 5* Hondo _ r15* Tft HoopHI » JS 10 18

3* 1* HffltW _ _ zm
VI UtaHtllwtB - - B
9* Ift HovflE Wl - - 4

34ft 19* Howl in 1.08 U 14

4* 4*- ft
1* 1* - *
7* 7ft— *

1 15* 15ft 15* - *
5* 5*4- *
I 8 - *
3* 4ta * I'm

'* Vx -
im to _
7* I-W 99 14*14*14*-*

_ _ 89_ _ 7* 7* 7* -
- - MSA 2* 2V« Hi- *
-11 14 3* 3ft 3* + ft

- _ 94
‘ 1

15* 3* ttawtak
21ft 10*

0* 7ft + *
12ft 13* 12* - *
1* 1* 1* + *m fti vx + '/t

9* 9* 9ft- *
32ft 31* 31* — Ift

253 12* 12 12* +*
« J-» U

.15

« 2* ICH
Mft lift ICH *r
lift 3* ICH Bta
23 I* IOI
2ft Vx IRT 0>
4* 2ft Menu*
47* 31* Imuai a MO
A* 4* IncOpHT
8ft 4* inatar
lift 8ft IneiMIct
13ft * liMtian
Bft 3* Instay
1* * IrrttaS n
15ft 9* InFInSv
12* 5ft Inlrmon
L * Intrnut

InJ-K-L
Jl—±JJ

129 Wx 3* -
M3 11J _ 116 IS* 15ft 15ft -

- 15 15 W 3* 3* 3*- Vk

-107 HI 10* Mft 10ft +*
S

- 19 42
47b 7.1 _ 15
.I2B 1J 12 S

1*.. 1ft Ift+Vu
2^» 2* 2ft- *
37* 37* 37*- M- Sft 5ft _

S 5 - ft
9* 9* -
9* Tft - ft

510
Sft
9*

_ 8 897 Sft 4*V» 5ft + ft

18* 3ft lirtCoHl B

25
JO 5.1 9 11 14
Jit 4J 13 144 7

- - 4

IntMoOII
2* * i roMovie
17* AW intMur
I* 1 IntMur wt
Ilk * InlTicr
9* 3Ve intTatf
7* I* IntTbr
5* 2ft IntxtGC
lift 7* intPlr n
A* 2ft IntvtaB
41* 28ft ivaxCp a
* * iwnon
«k 7* Jadva
lift 13* Jon Beil
1* * Jwfms*
23* 13* JtaiPd
12 * Janelnt
2* 1 Joule
18* 0* JuuKaf
17ft 10 KV A n
30 IA KNN
17 Tft KeitNy

_ _ 301 1

1 1 - *
13* 13*- *
S la- .5

10ft M* + ft

S* 5ft Sft + *
1 1 1 + 'm

— — 190 7ft 6* Aft + ft

Thursday’s Prlew
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.rt New York time.

This list complied by the AP, consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar vahie. Ks

updated twice a year.

Hluti Low Stack Pfcf VWPg ie£ Hlgti Low 4 P* QTb«

gVk A&W BO M IJ 20 im B*
ADC J**

33
to* +1

t

ft ASK
ft lift AST
* 3* ABOXb

MW 9* AbbrrH

J* Ift AflOCLa
as* t* Adopi a

Mk AflSjtn

P
2S* AdobeS
II* AduHITn Advlrd

im 4 AetvUn
M* A* AdvPerr

S
ft 14* AIM TLB

Iflf AcfyTel
it* 7ft AdvTUj
25VH miAcvonn .M
27* 15* Affvolne
34* Bft Aimsh
41* 15 Mvmox
13* 7ft AbbcyR

-29
JQe 24 21 71 _

_ - HI) 1,

_ 7 6734 K, .....
_ _ 126 Sft 4* 4* —ft
_ _ 4J1 )4 13ft 13* —

*

. fi ITS *J ifl W* +*
- 22 S 24* 34 ft* .

14 4,1 28 ASS 3* 3“_ft 3ft

- 24 MilO 2Aft 24* 24* -1*
_ _ _mi I?* 14* 14* _

32 1.1 »od g* y?ft -ft

Z Z 2lJi V* 7* Sft +*
_ 7 60 4* Aft 4* —

*

r r T 375 IT* 14ft 1^ -Hft
_ 23 pou ryj 26* 27 T*
5 12 tR tft
_ 23 144 31 23* 23* —ft

72 lilt 2X 31* 3Lft 71ft

.M 7J — 132 T* 1ft I* - *
-Ml J 30

- - » 4* 4*
— ft

4*

4* 1ft Pruad A
20* 7* PrmBcs
5 *« Prtom _ _ ... ._
7* 4* PropCT J8e 45 - M 4* 4*>a 4* _
17* lift PrvCno M0 *5 17 AM* ....
14* IHk Pb577 144 9.1 14 nil 15* 19* 15* _
19* 13* PbSt 8 MO 9J 12 kit 18* IB
17* 12 PM 9 UAe 9J 12 k23 16* U _
M II* PM I 10 140 9J 13 *15 14* 14* 14* — *
15* 10* PB3t 11 L3S TJ 15 *7 14* 14* 14* + *
15 9* PtsSt 12 UB IA 12 x6 14
14 KPk PBS! 14 134 9.1 13 x4 15

Jl 71 17 d 11* ||
~

lift + *HU- X4 11* 11* II* + *M AJ 27 «l 9
JS 4.7 *1 Xl

- - 71

II* 7* PBStlS
U Bft PB5J16
9* A* PbSll7
9 A pum
4* 1* RBW
ID* 8 RHI Enn
M* 3* RX Mod n
is* sft KaliFn s
25* 17* Rovon
14* 13ft RaCoe
7 2ft ItadlQ-
I* 4 RESOC
21* 14 ftadln
14* I2ft StaoolBI
Bft 4* ReoHR n

8* 9 + ft* Ml lb- *
4ft 4* + ft

33HJftW 10* + *
4* 4ft _

’ 1+ *
- - 82 4ft
- 4 45 18ft 10

AS 28 13 144 22* 22 __J II U 29 13* 12* 13* + *
_ 14 127

41 U - 17 _

220 KLA 29 W 20* 20* 2Bk + *a 2i a >4 la* la* lift + *
... ...... . _ 13 M 7* 7* 7*+*

12ft 11 RtlElpf U0 I3L2 - 44 11* 11* 11*-

M

2* * RepGM 0 _ _ 417 8m * * _
UO 15J 9 41 9*

_ _ 11 *1

:s S A
- 14 118 M
- — 2T9u Tft

- 7 4 7*.
JB _ _ 13 13ft 13 13-*

- - 8*5 1*1 1* 1* - *
5d 4^ A 131 4tok 4* 4*

11 7ft Rarfln

sm
21* II Am n
15 5* StavMn
2* V« RhnP rt

7* 1*

K 5S r

S5
»'

_. . II* Rourri
Sft * AdVOtO
13ft 41^ AvtnBC

14*

m n? + *

5ft 1* VtSPI H Pf
38* 14* SPI Pti

14* 6* Salem
»* e* 5d wrm _ _
3 * OFT 399Ptot - -
1* * SHMRwt - _
2* * SFT OTOW1 _ _
4ft Sft SaJPMb - -
Mft to Samson LOO 95 7]
15* 12* SObo p! LOO AJ -
30* 28ft SDaa or 247 IA _
11* 4 Sandy - 9

— — 340 3* 3* 3* + ft

UA 42 8 343 T7* 17* 17* - ft
4J 7 IT 12* 12ft 12* + *
: : m ’

= = * i
Is ?
ft ft .

. „ ft *-Vx
M0 4Vk 4* Ax + Ire

91 M* 19ft W*+ *
J 14* M* 14* + ft
4 29

*2 # I r + *
it SS 22S5JS

3* VkjcantlC _ -

$ **
? ?

20 13V, ScurRn JO 15 -
13ft BVkSetai JO II 33
7* ift semtdi _ 50
3* S4cvico n

« a ^ *SB * V» Vk—
4 12ft 13ft Wft _

41 1ft 1ft 1ft -
3 Mft Mft 14* -
M 9* 9* 9* _

1* I* 1* _
3* 3W+ ft

_ _ it n.
_ ._ 7 U I* Ift- ft* * .
_ _ 35 2* 7* 2* + *
— — M0 3*V» JPVk 39k + Va
_ - 2D 2* 2* 2*- *
- - 39 9*
- _ 225 3*
- »3
- - 32u n ii
- 35 154
_ _ I
IJ TO 33

9* 9*+ *
J* J*- ft

25* 24* lift
* ft -
t* *+ ft
MW 14ft _

18* It* - ft

SJ - 171 11* IB* lift + ft

_ 11 18 1* I* 1*- *
- _ 3 17ft 17* 17ft + ft
- - 59 13* 12,1 12* + ft

‘ 17* 17ft 17*- *_ M
2J 13 Tft Tft- ft

17* 12 KatyOG 1J0 7J - 191 15ft 15 15ft + ft

11* 8ft KeteflW
S* 2* Kltom
to* 4* Ktnark
M* 9ft Kirby
tft S Kit MM
* V» KOOM

Oft Sft KoorEa
A* I* LSS Ind

48ft 12 LSBpf
2ft 'Vk LaBarv
4* 3* Lancer
21* 14* lanmr *
4* 3* LndkPe
3* * Laris
5* 3ft Laser
3* ft LeePtaM Vm LMmPd
17 w* Uivern
I* * UnPro
5* 3* LlncNC
ft ft vtLionel

18* 4* Lllfld
38 » Lumen
8* 5* Long

_ 11

- 1
_ 4
- 20
- 54
_ I

_ 39 Iffl Jft

2J0 SJ - X22 39*
_ M 3
- IS 5

» ii* nft nft
34 Sft 3ft Sft - ft

4* 4* 4*- ft
7 13ft 12ft 12ft _
I 5* S* 5*- ft8 ft >-x ft _

Sft J* 5ft— *
5 Sft- *

. . JB 39 - *
IVe IVk l'k -

• 4 + ft
VI 17 MS 15* 15* 15* + ft

-241 — _ 137 Sft 3* 3* -
ft
yv«

_ _ 113 2ft 2 2ft 4- *.8 io n, a » _
- _ 3 1 II
- - J. !* * *
s u 17 u* it* nib - ft

*
5
*

- - 32
-400 42 - 15

- - 118
- - 44 10
_ 12 102 11
- a a

*
4* 4*
* * -
9* te + ft
w* it*
7 7 1

- ft-50 I2J 44 17 4
. _ S *

JO 107 40 » 5* SWSW+M
_ _ 349 * ft »*-'«

48 U II m 13ft 12ft 13ft + ft
174 4J 9 27 28*

D-E
_ <T IS 4* 4i 4* _
— — 443 11* II* 11* 4- *
- - 144 S* 3* 3* -
_ 9 74 A* Aft A*
— — IMA 7* 7* 7* + ft

— — 144 2ft 2*1 2* + Vk
0 Aft Aft A*
B 7 A* Aft + *
a |9lk 19* If* _

- - 125 DM 1ft 1ft - ft
- 128 3U 15ft IS* 15ft- *

21 34ft a* 35ft- »
1ft 1ft 1*
3ft 3* 3*+ ft
Ilk Ift 4ft _ ft
As Jtok
7 7

5

1 41k ORCA
12* TV, DWG
4* 2ft DanIHd
ttv 4ft Datum
8tk 2* Davttr
3<A ft Dam wt
17ft 2ft DOW - 9
**k Sft DelEIC _ 14

34* 16* DAlLOB JO M 1)
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Westpac Rights Issue Was Worse Than Imagined
Canuulrd he Our Cm# r in, 'Carry),W Our Sa# fin,,, Dtspacha

revealed

was a spectacular nop, leaving& under-
witers with responsibility for S638 million
of unsold shares and putting a crimp in the
market for this kind of offering

, ifSP* fid 21A P™*01 of the
1.22 billion Australian dollars ($882.1 nril-
lioo) of shares available in its ihree-for-10
nghu issue were subscribed, leaving CS
First Boston Australia Equities and other
underwriters holding about 883 million
dollars worth of the shares, when valued at

r the 3-doilar-a-share offering price.
The undersubscription had been an-

nounced on Wednesday, but the revela-

hon of its extern surprised analysts.
There if a lack of confidence by the
market in the bank,” said Nestor Hinzak
at the Bain Sc Co. brokerage house.

Westpac’s stock fell 8 cents, to 2.92
dollars, a share. The underwriters were
offering their shares Thursday at 3 dollars
each, the price Westpac wifi receive.

large shortfall in the rights issue was the

expectation among institutional investors

ilot they would be able to pick up the

unwanted shares at less than the 3 dollar

price after the issue dosed.

The market also has been rife with ru-
mors for a week that amajor investor, such
as the tycoon Kerry Packer, would emerge

Underlining the weakness of the rights to pick up a big stake in the hank. Mr.
ue was the fact that Australian Mutual Packer was rumored to have been a bis

Provident Society, Westpac’s largest
shareholder with 15 percent of its shares
has said it would subscribe fully to its

entitlement. That means only 12.4 percent
of the shares, outride the AMP hiding

,

were taken up by current stockholders.
Brokers said that one reason for the

Packer was rumored to have been a big
buyer of Westpac rights, with speculation

hemay be entitled to dose to 5 percent of
the bank.
ThereweerumorsThursday, apparently

originating in Hoag Kong, that Mr. Packer
and the New Zealand investor Sr Rot.
Brieriey were jointly buying shares.

The failure of the Westpac issue came
amid escalating concerns about the out-
look for the bank after a record half-year
loss of 1.7 billion dollars. In early May.
when it announced the loss in the period
that ended March 31. Westpac's stock
traded at 431 dollars.

Analysts said the outcome signals that

corporations are going to have to offer new
shares at a greater discount to the market
price than the usual 10 percent if they hope
to attract underwriters and investors.

“I think now the discount is going to be
up to 20 percent,” said Roger Coleman, an
analyst at Bankers Trust Securities.

(Bloomberg, AFP, Reiners, AFX)

New ZealandWeighs NAFTA
It May Seek toJoin ifGAITTalks Fail, LeaderSays

Agence France-Preae

OTTAWA— If the current talk*

on world trade liberalization fail,

New Zealand and other Pacific

Rot countries may seek member-
ship in the North American Free
Trade Agreement, Prime Minister
Jim Bolger has predicted.

News Corp. Shares lifted

ByS&PCredit Upgrade

domestic Strength Helps lift

Brierley’s Earnings by 19%
Bloomberg Businas News

WELLINGTON — Brieriey Investments Ltd. said Thursday that
consolidated net profit for the year ended June 30 rose 19 percent from a
year earlier, largely on a lift in earnings in New Zealand and on lower
interest costs.

Brieriey said earnings rose to 251.1 million New 7«danri dollars ($136
million).

Revenue for the fiscal year fell 25 percent to 43 billion dollars. The
decline was attributed to the sale of the British-based automotive concern
Tozer Kemsley & Melbourne during tbe year.

Brieriey is considered a key indicator of the New 7*ai*nA economy
because of substantia] interests it holds in major companies, inducting

Air New Zealand, tbe forestry giant Carter Holt Harvey Ltd. and the

liquor concern Magnum Ltd.
Separately. Ashlar Corp„ a New Zealand-Danish consortium, said it

ready to lodge an unconditional bid for tbe fisheries concern Sealord

Products with Carter Holt Harvey. The bid is in competition with a
government-supportedproposalpul forward by a partnership of Brieriey

Investments and Maon-backed interests.

Mr. Bolger, on a side trip to the manly ot the trade talks, which are
F

Canadian capital while attending bang carried out within the frame- SYDNEY— Shares m the Aus-

the UN General Assembly in New work of the General Agreement on trauan-bom media magnate Ru-

York, met for an hour Wednesday Tariffs and Trade. Pcrt Murdoch s News Corp.

with Canada’s international trade He said they had agreed that jumped,22 caxts to 2430 Austra-

minister, Michael Wilson. there was **a narrow window of “f
11 dvrrs (5*730) Thursday on

He said at a news briefing that opportunity” — between the
5t°c*£ g™.flnSe’ buoyed by

their conversation had focused pri- French vote approving European news of an mroment upgrading erf

economic ration and theNovember its and predictions of

,_! it i x presidential elections in the United record profit-

2th Helps Lift W.-lorWubmgunuidBr®.
5 T ads to thrash oat an agreement Standard & Poor s Corp. on-

over farm subsidies.

This is the prime issue bd
up any agreement on trade lib
ryaltnn on a global walp-

Asked whether New Zealand

nounced Thursday that News
Corp. would be upgraded on com-
pletion of a SI billion dollar senior

debt issue and a global offering of

would be interested in joining

NAFTA —the recently negotiated

free trade pact between'

Mexico and the United States —
Mr. Bolger said this was one possi-

bility if tbe GATT talks failed

If the GATT talks succeed, he
said, he feels there will be no need
fa- NAFTA to expand beyond the

Americas. But if GATT fails, he

said, it will make sense to havejust

one trade bloc eocompasring the

Americas and the Pacific rather

than two or more regional groups.

New Zealand is already a mem-
ber of the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation conference.

S&P hinted at a further up-
grade, to BBB, the bottom rung of

the investment grade ladder.

should the company manage to re-

finance bank facilities on satisfac-

tory terms.

Mr. Murdoch predicted in San
Francisco that the company was
likely to post a record profit this

year and. when asked if the compa-
ny was over the worn of its debt
problems, said: *Td say over them
all.” News Coip. had to ask banks
in 1990 to roll over debt totaling

more than $7.6 billion.

Asked about acquisition plans,

Mr. Murdoch said: “Wefi, nothing

significant. Tidying up the portfo-

lio. selling a little something here,

buying something. Nothing big ei-

ther way.”

(Reuters, AFX, AFP)

Thai Airline

Expects Fall

In Earnings
Complied by Our SiaffFrom IKspadta

BANGKOK — Thai Airways
International will report lower-
than-expected financial results this

year, its president said Thursday.
The executive, Chatrachai

Bunya-Anama. added that the air-

line was likelv to offer 200 million

additional shares to the public
within 12 months.

Mr. Chatrachai, appointed the
company's first civilian president

this month, said the airline would
miss its revenue target because of

domestic and foreign facias, in-

cluding the street disturbances in

May that put off tourists. He re-

fused to disclose profit figures for

the year to Sept. 30, saying they
would be announced in December.
Equity analysts say they expect

Thai Airways profit to fall far shortThai Airways profit to fall far short

of tbe 533 billion baht ($207 mil-

lion) projected earlier.

The president said he would
streamline the airline, in pan by
disposing of five of its 66-plane fleet.

“Certainly we will have to raise

capital,” Mr. Chatrachai said. At
Thai Airways’ initial public offering

in March, 100 miDion shares, about

7 percent of equity, were underwrit-

ten at 60 baht per share.

Since being listed on tbe Stock
Exchange of

~ThailanH in July, the

shares have mostly traded below
their underwriting price due to poor
corporate earnings and a decline in

unman. Thursday, the stock dosed
down 1 baht at 583 baht.

(Bloomberg, AFP, Retuers)

Investor’
Kong Kong Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times

£500 1800

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

22500
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Close Close
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Singapore
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Seoul
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Very briefly;

Chinese Steelmaker Joins the Stock Parade
Rewen

BEIJING — The big Ma’anshan Iron & Steel

company will be the next concern to join China's
expoiment with issuing shares of stock, the news
agency Xinhua said Thursday.
The cabinet has authorized Ma'anshan to be a

pilot company in whatXinhua called a program of

standardization ofshare bolding. Its 100,000 work-

ers turn out 4 million tons of iron and steel a year.

Tlje news agency did not give further details, but

analysts said tbe state was sure to maintain a
controlling interest in such a key company. The
shares are likely to be issued only to employees.

China recently turned to a shareholding system
to invigorate inefficient and capital-starved indus-

tries and to tap the huge pool of personal savings.

• Affied Group Ltd. of Hong Kong signed two property deals in Shandong
province, including an urban renewal development in the city of Yantai

that will cost about 1 billion yuan ($183 million).

• Rumagat Gmm (Hong Kong) Ltd. is launching a series of property

projects in southern China, including a complex in Guangzhou that will

cost about 13 billion Hong Kong dollars ($194 million).

• Peugeot Japan Co., a unit of the French automaker, said it would
become a joint venture with Inchcape PLC of Britain to import and sell

Peugeot vehicles in Japan beginning in 1993.

• Banbury, a West Australian port, has been chosen as the site for a steel

mill to be built by Compact Steel, a consortium including Siemens AG
and Voest-AIpfoeAG.

• Hitachi Sales Corp. cut its parent pretax profit forecast for the year

ending in March 1993 to 590 million yen (S4.93 million) from a forecast

of 3.9 billion yen due to falling sales in key consumer sectors.

• Japan Bond Research Institute downgraded the long-term bond credit

rating for Toshiba Corp. to AA from AAA due to the sluggish semicon-

ductor market and a decline in personal computer exports.

• Australian Securities Commissiofl said a unit ofGIO Australia HoMings
Ltd. and some of its trust managers may have breached corporate law

with recent share transactions.

• Onward Kasfaryama Co, Japan's largest maker of men's suits, is building

a thane park in Guam aimed at Japanese tourists, according to Nihon
Keizai Shimbun. Rouen. AFP. AFX. Bloomberg
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It’s Davis Cup Showtime Again
The Anoctated Pms

MINNEAPOLIS - For John

McEnroe, the last meeting with

Sweden was the low point for the

United States in recent Davis Cup
history.

There were several ugly-Araeri-

nn incidents in the 1984 final in

Goieborg, most involving Jimmy

Connors, some McEnroe.

The U.S. team dropped its First

three matches, Connors never

played Davis Cup again and

McEnroe didn't return until 1987.

“History has proven that it

- turned out to be a turning point in

the negative direction for a while,"

McEnroe said. “At that time, Jim-

my and I were not getting along. It

iust wasn't a team feeling. That

was. probably, or all the years, my
least favorite.”

Mac is back. Again on red clay.

Again facing Sweden, this time in

the Davis Cup semifinal that be-

gin* Friday.

He is joined by doubles partner

Pete Sampras and singles players

Andre Agassi and Jim Courier.

They'll face a Swedish team featur-

ing lop-ranked Stefan Edberg, with

the winner advancing to the cham-
pionship in December. Brazil and

Switzerland meet in Geneva in this

weekend's other semifinal.

Although the United States and

Sweden have done nothing but

practice so far, McEnroe said this

event is already infinitely more en-

joyable than the 1984 final was.

“It's much more preferable to

me. especially having already won
it four times, that I be with a group

of guys that I really like and that we
have a team feeling," said McEn-
roe, who has a U-S.-record 57 Da-
vis Cup match victories but hasn't

won a team title since 1982.

In 1984, while Connors lost the

event’s first match (6-1, 6-3, 6-3 to

Mats Wilander). he repeatedly

screamed and swore at officials. He
immediately went home, not even

waiting for the event to end.

McEnroe also lost, also in straight

sets, to Henrik Sundstrom. McEn-
roe and Peter Fleming, whose Davis

Cup doubles record was 144), then

lost to Edberg and Anders Jarryd

—

the same twosome McEnroe and
Sampras face Saturday.

Though be wasn’t as abusive as

Connors had been, McEnroe was
McEnroe. Meaning he also lost his

temper a few times.

“Jimmy had some problems over

in Sweden and they kind of lumped
me in with it because of mypast
history.” McEnroe said. “They

Connors-Navratilova: Battle

OfSexesAUAboutMoney
A’w York Times Service

LAS VEGAS — Twenty years

ago. 55-yeor-oid Bobby Riggs said

hecould beat the best female tennis

player in the world: 29-year-old

Billie Jean King. He was wrong.

On Sept. 20. 1973. King beat

Riggs. 6-4, 6-3. 6-3, in a match
billed as the battle of the sexes but

more reflected the social climate of

the times than a sporting event.

Now comes Jimmy Connors ver-

sus Martina Navratilova on Friday,

a three-set match with $500,000 go-
ing to the winner, supplementing
the reported $500,000 appearance
fee each player is getting.

While this match will havea degree
of gender consciousness, it lacks the

political weight of King-Riggs and
has bem relegated to pay-per-view

rather than network teieviaraL

To a lot of people, tins is a fun
match," said Connors.

Riggs, never one to miss a money
show, turned up at the news confer-

ence and asked Navratilova if she

would attack Connors's serve.

“1 hope so" Navratilova said.

“He’s a man with steel will and
nerves. How well I'll be able to

attack, I don’t know. But I have to

>o for the shots. I can’t go easy."

Connors, who is 40. will get only

one serve while giving Navratilova,

35, a court expanded by half a
double’s alley on each side to hit

onto.

Asked if she expected the crowd
to root for Connors, who is a 4-1

betting favorite, Navratilova said:

“IT it’s based on betting, they’ll

favor Him. If it’s from their heart,

they’ll be for me, because Tm more
likable.”

She took a beat and smiled:Tm
more adorable," she said.

made us sign some sort of pledge of

conduct that I didn't sign. Because

of that, in *85 1 was ineligible."

In 1986, the USTA’s president,

Randy Gregson, didn't let McEn-
roe play because he didn't like

McEnroe's personality.

“So that’s two years wasted that

we could have won it," McEnroe
said. “Since then, it was an uphill

battle until Andre and Michael
Chang won it in 1 990. There was an
eight-year period where we were
dry."

Thanks to today’s young talent,

the 33-year-old McEnroe doesn't

expect any dry spells is the near

future. He’s again excited about the

direction of U.S. tennis.

“If you look at American tennis

now, we have Andre, Jim,

and Sampras— four of the top six

or seven players in the world. It’s a
fantastic opportunity for American
tennis to get back to the position of
what Americans expea it to be."

Switzerland Is Favored
Olympic gold medalist Marc

Rosset. leads Switzerland against

Brazil in the the Davis Cup battle

of the upstarts, Agence France-
Presse reported from Geneva.

To get hat, the Swiss edged de-

fending champion France, 3-2,

while nuzi] eliminated Italy, 3-1,

after beating Germany by the same
score in the previous round.

On paper, the Swiss should have
the upper hand in this weekend’s

encounter, which starts Friday with

the singles' matches.

Hard-serving Rosset and Czech-

bornJacob Hlasek are ranked high-

er than Brazil’s top players, Luz
Mattar and Jaime Ondns, arid can

count on 18,000 fans to roar them
on.

At the same time, the Brazilian

camp is riven by a hostile relation-

ship between the players and the

country’s tennis federation.

Sponsorship money that should

have gone to the players was used
instead cm the federation’s deficit.

The president of the federation

is a cowboy. He is irresponsible,”

said Cassio Motla, the team's third

player.

A Brazilian bank has stepped in

to underwrite the team and is flying

asix-person orchestra to Geneva to

oast its chances.

Also, Ondns, 22, is on a Davis
Cup roll, having won nine consecu-

tive and, in the process,

became a national hero.
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The U.S. team’s coach, Tom Gorman, with John McEnroe at

practice for the Davis Cup semifinal matches against Sweden.

SIDELINES „

Becker Hires Bresnik as
New Coach

ESSEN;
Dm

planned to start working with BresmK, si. m

Auto Rally Becomes Hide-and-Seek *

''SLrtS'of France, in a Citroen, came in sixth but still tail*

Weber of Geranuty, by mote than an hour.

Marciulionls Etas Surgeryon Leg
OAKLAND California (AP)-Golden State Warriors guard Sanmas^™ a fraa^^tntoand a dtstated

orteai^^eninning through awooded area near his tome in Vilnius,

EStSS. He returned to Oakland late Tuesday mghL;

For the Record
Uganda, Mauritania and Sudan have withdrawn from the 1994W

Cup OTeconomic grounds, FIFA said Thursday white putting <

v
indefinitely Libya’s qualifying

matebes because of the UN ban ©n

» ““ 7
—

after his last competitive

match, was mobbed by ta-

no teammates after scoring 10

nrinntoa into iris debut for

the Italian team. He also set up

a second goal in the 3-0 vic-

tory Wednesday over his for-

ma' dub, the English team

Tottenham. It was only an ex-

hibition match hot, played in

a teenring ram, it had extra sig-

nificance formany who
wondered if Lazio had thrown

away S9.4 million to get

someone who had not played

since knee figament surgery

following the 1991 Engtisb

Football Association Cop fi-

nd.

huo

commercial air links with that

country. (Reuters)

Arsene Wenger, the Monaco

manager, was suspended for two

matches by UEFA for being sent

off during Us team’s UEFA Cup

match Sept. 16. (AFP)

Ian Woosnam shot 4-under-ppr

67 for a one-stroke lead over two

Englishmen, rookie Jim Payne and

Barry Lane, after one round of the

Belgian Open. (UP!)

Dance Smartly, the top 3-year-

old filly in North America Iasi year

and the first Canadian-bred to win

a Breeders’ Cup race, was retired

with a ligament injury. (Af
Jahangir Khan, who had ahead,

said he was retiring, pulled out of

the World Squash Championships

in Johannesburg because of ba

&

pain. (AFP)

Quotable
• The NFL's official Media Re-

lations Playbook, advising players

on how to deal with the media;

“Don't use slang. Speak English.

It’s likely to be a requirement for

your nextjob."

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

SACRED HUNGER
By Barry Unsworth. 630 pages. $23.

Doubleday, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10103.

Reviewed by Gary Jennings

T HE works of the English author

Barry Unsworth have gone rather

unappreciated in the United States, but

this novel should change that

It commences in Liverpool in the

1750s with the building and crewing of a

ship designed solely for the transport of

slaves from Africa to the West Indies.

Eventually there is such a variety of sea-

men aboard that the reader may have

trouble distinguishing among than, but

some are unforgettable.

There is the mad Captain Saul Thurso,

alongside whom captains Ahab and
Bligh would have to rank as pussycats.

There is the First Mate James Barton,

whose survival depends on sycophancy.

There is the ship’s surgeon. Matthew
Paris, who is reluctantly on board only

because his published ideas about evolu-

tion (anticipating Darwin by a century)

have him fleeing a prison sentence im-
posed by an outraged Anglican bishop.

The bestiality O' the slave trade is well-

known. but Unsworth mokes us aware
also of the almost equal brutality com-
mon in those days even to “civilized"

places like Liverpool The scenes in

which press gangs go about shanghaiing

crewmen for the ship are among the best

in the book.

Unsworth’s blending of historical fact

and his own imagination is well-nigh

seamless, his research impeccable. He
seems to know ewry detail of lifem the
mid-l 8th century: shipbuilding, ocean
navigation, medicine, even wig-wearing

and women’s dress — and every land-

scape and seascape from England to

West Africa to the South Atlantic to the

then wilderness interior of Florida.

.

When the ship reaches Africa and
crams its pathetic black cargo into hs
fetid holds, everything that can go wrong
does go wrong. Some of the valuable

slaves starve themselves to death; others

die merely of the squalor below decks.

Then both the cargo and the crew begin

to get decimated by malaria, scurvy,

blackwater fever and “the bloody flux."

The ship is alternately becalmed in the

doldrums and beset by storms. The salt

beef goes putrid, the fresh water runs
oul The crewmen have to suffer vicious

floggings for the least offenses.

When Thurso decides to startjettison-

ing even the still-living slaves, to save

feeding them — and because, back in

England, be can collect insurance on the

“loss"— Matthew Paris and a couple of
other decent men cm board incite a muti-

ny-

Meanwhile, in Liverpool theshipown-
er’s son, Erasmus Kemp, is having a sort

of “Pride and Prejudice" romance with

the daughter erf a country squire. I would
say that this impedes the narrative, but it

does establish Erasmus as the most un-

lovable lover imaginable: And, bong the

hfdong enemy of Matthew, it is he who
will bring the story to its terrible dimax
and conauskm.
A hurricane hurls the ship far off

course and beaches it on the coast of

southern Florida. The surviving white

crewmen and black slaves determine to

stan life anew in this balmy, hospitable

land They set up a colony, whites and
blacks living in communal harmony:
farming, fishing, hunting, cheerfully in-

terbreeding, bang very happy indeed
And they get away with this for 12 years,

because England has long presumed the

ship to have been sank at sea.

But then same other passing seamen,
ashore for fresh water, stumble upon the

colony. They eventually report to Lon-
don, and the vindictive Erasmus comes
looking for his “property.” I wiD not give

away the story's ending, except to say

that Erasmus need hardly have bothered
The colony has already been fraying,

with one faction trying again to make
slaves of another.

The dissolution of the Edenic colony is

uncomfortably reminiscent of “Lord of

the Flies.” And sometimes Unsworth’s
meticulous research gets obtrusive; his

disquisitions on England’s parliamenta-

ry arid commercial Danglingscan be tire-

some. But these are matters excusable in

a novel that is otherwise utterly magnifi-

cent.

Gary Jennings' latest historical novel is

Raptor. ” He reviewed this bookfor The

Washington Post

By Alan Truscott

AH English idea was imported a

quarter of a century ago, developed

bySam Stayman, it became known as the

Namyais.
The idea is to use an opening bid of a

four in a minor suit artificially, to show a
long, strong major smL A dramatic ex-

ample is the diagramed deal from semifi-

nal stage of the International Team Tri-

als in Memphis, from May. 1992.

Four dubs showed a relatively strong

four-heart opening bid and a four-dia-

mond bid would similarly have shown
spades. Ova four dubs. South had an
obvious four-spade bid. It was less obvi-

ous what West should do at this point.

West doubled without much confidence,

and then had a lead problem.

that South can make the doubled game
by leading the spade-ace. But it was not

obvious to North and South, who had to

worry about the possibility that West's

double was based on K-J-x in spades, in

which case playing the ace would be

fataL

He therefore played a low trump
which proved to be a disaster. West won
the king and led his lowest dub to give

bis partner a ruff. East cashed on heart

winner and, guided by West’s dub play,

shifted to diamonds. Now the defense

took the diamond ace and a ruff for

down two a penalty of 300.
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SPORTS
Roberts ofReds
Is a Perfect 10 in

Tying HitRecord
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By Bill Plaschke
Los Angeles Tones Service

LOS ANGELES — Battling with two strikes and
one throbbing ankle, Bip Roberts swung from the
heart and landed in the history

W a first-inning line drive angle to right field
ugainst the Dodgers’ Pedro Astado on Wednesday,
Roberts, of the Cincinnati Reds, tied a National
League record with his 10th consecutive hit.

In the fifth inning Roberts finally nmb an out — his
first in five days— with a grounder that Astario stabbed.

But as Rbbens stopped halfway to first base in
recognition that something special had ended, the
Dodger Stadium crowd of 17,688 stood and roared for
a league record that had not been equaled in 49 years.

During the Reds’ 3-0 victory, they never stood
again.

“All of a sudden, everything slowed down," said
Roberts of Ins record-tying hit, off a change-up. “I
swung the bat, the ball went right into the bat and
then. . . . thank God, it landed on the green."

Roberts said he was also thankful that Charlie
Williams, the plate umpire, did not call him out on
strikes. With an O-and-2 count, both called strikes,

Williams called Astado’s third pitch a ball
U
I think the first pitch was not a strike, so maybe it

was a makeup call,” Roberts said. “But that third

ititch. 1^

t

hink it was a strike.”

After hitting the 2-and-2 pitch, Roberts appeared
stunned as be pumped his fist into the air while

running to first base.

But nobody was more surprised than rookie Asta-

cio, who knew nothing about the record. “When I saw
him celebrating, I figured something was going on,”

Astado said through an interpreter.

The last National Leaguer with 10 consecutive hits

East Tightens

As Orioles and
Brewers Win

VineeBU/Apn Fame-Pitnc

in Los Angeles, tying a National League record that had not been equaled in 49 years.

was Woody Williams of Cincinnati in 1943. Robots
shares the NL record with Williams and seven others.

The major league record is 12 consecutive hits, by
Pinky Higgins of Boston in 1938 and Walt Dropo of

Detroit in 1952.

It is not known whether any of the other record-

holders accomplished the featwhh ahmp. Roberts has

a painful cyst in his right ankle that is due for surgical

removal after tithe season.

“Yeah, it’s sore" he said after limping out of the

training room. “But Fm really enjoying this.”

The ankle injury, which has nagged him for several

years, was aggravated this season in several collisions

with outfidd walls.

Tm pretty beat up,” Roberts said. “But maybe
when you are tired up there you don't have time to

think. You can just see the ball and react And that’s

what Fve been doing.”

The 10-for-10 streak, which began with a fifth-

inning single off the glove of San Diego Padres’
pitcher Gene Harris on Saturday, was accomplished
the hard way.

There were no walks or sacrifice bunts to break it up— 10 plate appearances, 10 hits.

Typically, Roberts sprayed the ball to all fields

during the streak.

Riddoch Is Fired

As Padre Manager
The .Associated Press

SAN DIEGO— Manager Greg
Riddoch, who couldn’t get the San

;
Diego Padres to finish Higher thaw

third place in 2Vz seasons, was fired

••Wednesday and replaced with Jim
’ Riggieman.

San Diego, which then lost to

Houston. 7-6. was 12 games behind

NL West-leading Atlanta before

the change.

Riggleman, manager of the Pa-

dres’ Class AAA farm team in Las
Vegas during the last two seasons,

was given a contract through the

end of 1993 with a dub option for

1994.

Alou’s Grand Slam for Expos Beats Pirates in 14th
The Associated Press

Catching the Pittsburgh Pirates

for the National League East title is

going to be difficult, but the Mon-
treal Expos haven't given up.

The Expos breathed some life

into their flickering hopes Wednes-

day night when Moises Alou hit a
14tb-mning grand slam home run

to give Montreal a 5-1 victory over

the visiting Pirates.

The Expos cut Pittsburgh’s mar-

gin to six games with 10 to play,

tearing the Pirates' magic number

in the Eastern Division at five.

“Ifs possible, but mighty unfike-

ly,” Montreal's Define DeShidds

said of his team’s chances. “I don’t

see them falling apart. They
haven't done it an year, so why
would they gjve in nowT

DeShidds, hitless in five previ-

ous ai-bats, tripled off reliever

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Roger Mason to open the home
14th. Spike Owen drew a walk and

DeShidds held third as Marquis

Grissom bounced out to second.

LanyWalkerwas then intentional-

ly walked, bringing up Alou.

The rookie outfielder hit Ma-
son’s next pitchjust inside the left-

field foul pole for the the Expos'

lint bases-knded homer of the

year.

“I was hoping I could just get a

fly ball to bring the run in,” Alou
said. “"Sometimes a lot of good

things can happen when you don’t

try to do too much.”

After nine scoreless innings, the

Pirates took the lead in the Iwh on
Don Slaught’s bloop RBI angle.

But the Expos tied it on doubles by
Alou and John Van DerWal in the

bottom of the inning.

Braves 7, Gauls 0: Jeff Blauser

hit an RBI double and a home run

in San FranciscowhileCharlie Ld-

lama’s franchise-record 22d shut-

out and reduced the Braves' magic

number in the Weston Division to

five.

Astros 7, Padres 6c EricAnthony
singled in Ken Cammiti with two

outs in the ninth to give Houston a

victory in San Diego.
Caminiri singled to start the

ninth off Jeremy Hernandez, took

second when third baseman Gary
Sheffield lost Jeff BagwdTs single

in the lights and scored on Antho-
ny’s single off Rich Rodriguez.

Doug Jones got the final four

outs for the victory, Houston’s fust

in eight games in San Diego this

season.

Mels 3, Cardinals Tz Lee Smith,

having loaded the bases on a single

and two walks in the ninth in St.

Louis, threw his second wild pitch

of the season to allow the winning
run to score

Dwight Gooden, at 9-13 and fin-

ishing the only losing season of his

career, pitched a six-hitter to win
for the first time in five starts.

Phiffies 9. Cubs 3: Rookie Tom
Marsh hit aL> firstgrand slam in the

majors and drove in five runs as

Philadelphia dubbed visiting Chi-

cago.

By Gaire Smith
Sew York Times Service

BALTIMORE — The Toronto

Bine Jays hoped to crunch some
numbers, primarily those dealing

with the magic number needed to

secure their third American League

East tide in four seasons.
Tn«eiwxt it was their lead in that

division that wound up crunched,

after a 4-1 loss to the Baltimore

Orioles on Wednesday night, com-

bined with a 3-0 victory by second-

place Milwaukee over California,

reduced the gap between first and
second place to 3Vi games.

Toronto, which has nine games
remaining on its schedule, still

needs a combination of seven Blue

Jay victories or Brewer losses to

clmch the division. The teams do
not play each other again.

The Orioles did more than delay

the inevitable, though. They also

foiled the Toronto starter Jack

Morris in his bid to become the

second American League pitcher to

win 20 games this season.

Moms, at 19-5, also was denied a

chance to become the first Toronto

pitcher ever to win 20 games — on
the strength of one Orioles' inning.

Morris worked into trouble by
walking the lead-off hitter in the

first, then yielding consecutive sin-

gles to Leo Gomez and Billy Rip-

ken. With one out, be then gave up
a three-run double to Mike Dever-

eaux, Baltimore’s top run producer.

The double raised DevBreaux's
baiting average in bases-loaded situ-

ations this season to .590(13 for 22),

with two homere, three doubles, four

sacrifice flies and 40 runs batted in.

His overall RBI total is 105.

Devereaux and his manager,

Johnny Oates, were especially

proud of the victory in lijsht of an

emotionally crushing loss in the se-

ries opener Tuesday .

“I was apprehensive about what

the attitude of the club would be as

1 was down coming to the ball-

park,” Oates said. “But when I got

here, I could bear the chatter. To-

day was a day they picked me up.”

The three-run first was more
than enough offensive support for

the Orioles’ starter, Arthur Rhodes.
The left-hander allowed Taranto

just one run on four hits in eight-

plus innings.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Brewers 3, Angds 0: In Milwau-
kee, Cal Eldred, a rookie, pitched a
four-hitter against California for

AMERICAN UEAGUE

his first major-league shutout and
ran bis record to 10-1 with his ninth

straight victory, matching the club

record of nine straight set four days
ago by Chris Boao.
Milwaukee scored in the first off

Jim Abbott on Robin Yount's RBI
double. Darryl Hamilton

a run in the fourth and Kevin
singled Home another in the eighth.

White Sox 17, Athletics 6: Frank
Thomas drove in three runs with

two doubles for Chicago, playingat
home, and Ron Karkovice had
three hits, including a two-run tri-

J

ile. But Oakland's magic number
or its fourth AL West title in five

seasons was reduced to three de-

spite the Athletics allowing their

most runs this season.

Rangers 5, Twins 3: Kevin
Brown became the AL’s second 20-

game winner and Rafael Palmeiro

hit a iwo-run homer as Texas, play-

ing at home, kept Minnesota eight

games behind first-place Oakland.
Imftnnc 7, Red Sox 3: Albert

Belle and GlenaDen Hill homered
in Cleveland's five-run fourth in

Boston.

Mariners 6, Royals 1: Lance Par-

rish gpt three hits and Brian Fisher

allowed just five in eight innings as

Seattle ended a 12-game road los-

ing streak.

George Brett was 2 for 4 and
needs nine hits in Kansas Gty*s 1

1

remaining games for 3,000.

Tigers 10, Yankees 8: Mickey
Teuletoo and Rob Deer both hit

their 30th homers of the season as

Detroit won in New York.

A Woman Goaltender, 20, Breaks the Ice in U.S. Pro Sports

Manon Rbeamne: "Nervous.”

The Associated Press

TAMPA, Florida — The roost important

thing to Manon Rheaome is that she will

never have to look back and wander what
might have been.
The 20-yearold goaltender became the first

woman to play in one of the four major

professional sprats leagues in the United
States when die played the firstperiod for the

Tampa Bay Lightning, a National Hockey
League expansion team, in an exhibition

game Wednesday night.

Sic faced nine shots and allowed two goals

in the Sl Loins Blues’ 64 victory, then was
offered a chance to play in the Lightning’s

minor-league system.

Rheaume led the team onto the ice to a

standing ovation from the crowd of 8,223 in

Florida Stale Fairgrounds Expo Hall, which

seats just over 10,000.

She made her first save 40 seconds into the

game. Jeff Brown scared from just inside the

blue line at 2:21 and Brendan Shanahan
knocked the puck in from in front of the net

14 minutes later.

In between goals, Rheaume was steady if

unspectacular. She made only one save that

was not routine, stopping Nelson Emerson
from point-blank range on a power play by
dropping to the ice and blocking the puck
with her left teg.

Rheaume left after the first period with the

score 2-2 and was replaced by Wendell
Young, who gave up the other four goals.

“I was very nervous," Rheaume said. “I

didn't think about bong the first woman. I

thought about doing my best and concentrat-

ing on the puck."

She added that she plans to accept the offer

to play in the minors.

Tampa'ampa Bay’s general manager, Phil Espo-

sito, said the lightning wanted to sign

Rheaume, a French Canadian, to a contract

and assign her to the dub’s Atlanta minor-

league affiliate.

“We want her in our organization for a

long, long time,” Esposito said. “That is if

Manon wants tix I can’t wait to see her in

training camp next year. The question is bow
mnefa can she progress. 1 think she can play.”

Asked if he thought that one day she could

be good enough to make an NHL roster,

Esposito said: “If she progresses like we've

seen. Yeah, she can.

'

“There are not many 20 year-olds — men
or women, who can play goal in the NHL,
especially those who haven't had the experi-

ence;" he added. “She has God-given talent.

You don'tjust stand in like that. You haveto
have talent to do that.”

The opportunity to play, not the historical

significance; was what made the night so

special for Rheaume. who began playing

hockey with her brothers as a 5-year-old and
often dreamed of reaching the NHL.

Esposito admits that publicity was one of

the major factors in the decision to invite the

5-fooMi (1.67-meter), 130-pound (58-kilo-

gram) goalie to training camp. Still, he thinks

she was deserving of a shot al pitting her skills

against those of NHL players.

“I thought she did very well under the

circumstances," Esposito said. “I remember

my first NHL game, and I don’t know how
sbe did iL 1 was mere nervous for her than she

was for herself. She handled it beantifully.”

Rheaume, who helped the Canadian wom-
en's national team win the 1992 World Cham-
pionships, said her performance in practice

and intrasqaad games proved she belongs.

She said: “I mean, I can skate. 1 can stop a
puck. I haven’t been an embarrassment,"

Rheaume also made history last season

when she became the fust woman to play in

the Canadian Mayor Junior Hockey League.

She gave up three goals in 17 minutes before

being injured and leaving the only game she

played for the Trois-Rmtres Draveors.

In a publicity stunt in 1968, Penny Ann
Early, a would-bejockey, played fra one sec-

ond in an American Basketball Association

regular-season game fra the Kentucky Colo-

nels. Early, 25, signed to a one-game contract,

played for one second against the Los Anaetes

Stars on Nov. 27. She mbounded the ball in

the second period and the Colonels immedi-

ately called a timeout and removed her from
themuup.
A mix of boos and cheers from 5345 in

Louisville's Convention Center greeted Early,

whose special uniform included a green mini-

skirt and white sweater bearing the number 3.

Ann Meyers, who attended the Indiana

Pacers’ NBA camp in 1979, is the only other

woman who has tried out for a team in one of

.the four major U3. pro sports. But she never

appeared in a game.
JocGfei/nno

Jack Moms of the Bhte Jays quickly got into tronMe
when Mike Devereaux hit a Uuee-nm double in the first
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Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Wednesday’s Una Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
aavetond ME 5M M0—7 II 2

Boston 8M BM 118-3 7 2

Naur. Armstrong in ad Orth; Taylor.

Quantrlll (4). Ryan IS) and Ftanerty, Mar-

row C9). w-Naav, 1A-1D. l—

T

aylor, 0-1,

HRs—Cleveland. Belle CBl.HtH (!8>. Boston.

VDuoftn <131.

Toronto MW •» 888-1 4 8
Bommare W H8 Mx-4 7 8
Morris and Barden; Rhodes, Olson (VI and

Hollas. W—Rhodes. 6-5. L—Morris. 194. Sv—
Otson (341.

Detroit s» S3* 4S8—1II 15

NH Tort 588 888 MO- I H •
Doherty, AMreo (1), Koudsen (6),Mums (91

nd Kreuter; Hitchcock.Joann (Sl.Cadoret

CBLNietsen (W and Nokes.W—Aldred, 37. L—
Hitchcock. ML Sv—Munoz (21. HRs—Detroit,
Trttieton on.Doar (381; NowYork,Haros (17).

COifftraJa 908 Ml 888 8 4 1

MHwaaJm 1» 1» »*—3 8 I
Abbott and Orton, Tlntey (It; Eldred nod

Surtwff. W—Eldred, 10-1. L—Abbott, Mi
Oakkmd mi an BM-6 a 2

Cblcooo 806 in Ma—17 15 8
Moore, Campbell (3), Raczfco (5), Com (»)

ami Stelnbach. Mercedes (7if McCnkUL
Drahman 18) and Karkovice. W—McOnWIL.
11-12. L—MOOT*, 15-12.

Seattle 831 118 BM—4 M 8
Kansas air OH 881 888—1 5 1

Ftaner, Swot <91, nelson If) and Parrish.-

Pichardo, Boronswar (41. StUfltotf (6).

Moeller (91 and Macforlane. W—Phfter, 3-2.

Li—PfehanJa. M.
Minnesota BM BM Bit-* 18 1

Texas BM MB 8U-5 10 1

Troraotev. wlllfc* 16), west (7), Gam (8),

Guthrie (8) and Horner; Brown and Radrt.

Suez. W—Brown. 20-10. L—Trombley, 2-2

HR—Texas. Palmeiro (19).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
aricago 111 fii «n—3 n l

PhBadetoMa «M IN 81»—S »
BuHInoar. Hartsodk (4), Slocumb (61. Pat-

terson (9) and WBUns. PtOs Ms Muihal-

Kmd. Avraatt (5). Shepherd (8) and DauRon.
W—Ayroutt>2 L—Bufflnocr.2-6. HRs-Phfl-
odetahla. Kruk (18). Marsh (2).

New York 1M 188 883-8 « I

SL Loots 8M 6M TCI—t 6 2

Gooden ond O’Brien; Olivares. t-Smith (9).

Carpenter (91 andGedmaa.W—Gooden. 9-13;

L—L5mrth.4-fl. HR—SL Louis. Lankford (19).

Pittsburgh mo om see vm m-i 3

Montreal 8M IM 888 tM 06-5 9 •
(M bmtaos)

WakefWd. Neaglo (8). Belinda (9L BJtot-

tarson 111). Mason (13) and LaVolitaro.

Staught (8); DcJftwHnez. Rofas (lOl.wetto-

land (lH. Fassero 04) andCarter. Laker CW1.

Fletcher (11).W—Fassero, 84. L-McwnvS-7.
HR—Montreal, Alou (7).

Atlanta M OM 138-7 U I

San Francisco 0M 8M 808-8 6 8
Leterantfl and BerrvWUI; Block. Reed (71.

Rfgnettl<B)andManworina.W—LetorandLU-

7. L—Block. 10-18. HR—Atlanta, Blauser (14).

13 8
5 8

Pugh. Dfotte (9) and Oliver; Asfoda, Wilson
(B), KLGn»s (8). HaweU (9) and Sdosckt.w—
Posh, 4-1. L—Astocto. 4-4. Sv—OOible (23).

Houston 2M 480 801—7 11 8
San Dteoe IN 188 318-4 11 0
Ham Heft. tCHemandez (7). Murohv (81.

Janes (8) and ServalA Tauberaee (8) ; Hurst,

Melendez (4). JVLModdux (6},5cofi (Bt.JJter-

nandez (91, Rodriguez (9) and Lomakin,w—
Jones. II-A L—J-Hernandez.i-3.HRs—Hous-
ton, Boswell (17). ArrttKxrv (17). Son Diego,

vetoauez ID.

TTJTTTninn

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

Konshin 63 54 2

Yokutt 62 56 1
Yomlurl 64 58 o
Hiroshimo 60 el 0
Totyo 57 65 1

QwnkM 55 47 0
Thursday's Results

Yofcult & Hiroshima 4
Chankftl 5. Talva 3

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T

Setou 76 42 2
Kintetsu 63 49 6
Orbc 56 61 4
DOW 54 64 1

Mopon Ham 52 65 2
Lotte 58 78 I

Thursday's Resails
Oft* 4. Kintetsu 2
Lone A, Nippon Horn 2

Pet. GB
338 —
525 lto

524 IKs

Mb S

M7 IM
451 10M

Pet. GB
544 —
563 10

579 19V*

ASB 22
AU 21M
517 27

BASEBALL
Amerim Leasee

AL—Todd Stuttlemvre. Toronto Ditcher,

drooped appeal mid beaan serving 5-name
miiif niflnri

CALI FORN IA—Stoned aoreement to be af-

filiated with Vancouver. Podflc Coast

Leaoua-
Nanoaal League

FLORIDA—Stoned 4nfear om’eement to be

oHlIlaled wtfti Kune County Cauoars. Mid-

west Leaaue.
PHILADELPHIA—Recalled Brad Brink,

Pilcher, from Scranton-Wilkes Barra. Inter-

national League.
PITTSBURGH—Activated Zone Smith,

eilcher, from lSday disabled list

BASKETBALL
Naftoatd Basketball Association

UTAH—Stoned David Benoit, forward. Id*
year contract.

FOOTBALL
MeMsmd Football Leapae

CLEVELAND—Put Todd pftl quarter-

back, on kfllured reserve. Stoned Jeff Francis,

quarterback.
DETROIT—Signed Andre Jones, lineback-

er. to practice sauad.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signed Hendrick* John-

son. wide receiver. Waived Jeff Graham,
quarterback, from practice squad.

LJLRAMS—Put Todd LnM. oornerback.

and Paid Butcher, linebacker, on bilurod ro-

servs. Stoned Sammy Lilly. comerbaUt, one
Lean white,linebacker. Released Traysirod-

ford, running back, from Inlured reserve.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Slcned Wal-
ler Stanley, wine receiver.

NEWORLEANS—Signed Louis Linas, wide

receiver, to 2-year contract.

N.Y. GIANTS—Signed Jesse Campbell,

safety, la practice sauad.
PITTSBURGH—Put Elnardo Webster,

linebacker, an failured reserve. Signed Darryl

Ford, linebacker .

SAN DIEGO—Signed Charles Wilson, wide

receiver. Waived Robert Ckribome, wide re-

ceiver.

SAN FRANCISCO—R>-slgned Trov Kyles,

wide receiver. Activated David Wilkins, de-

lerwlve lineman, from practice eoued. Placed

Larry Roberts, defensive end, on hilured re-

serve. Waived dun DresseL IWit end, and
John Holland, delenstw back.

TAMPA BAY—signed Brian Bladas, offen-

sive lineman. Waived Rhetl Had. defensive

lineman.
HOCKEY

NatiaMl Hockey League
HARTFORD—Seal Corey Beaulieu. Cam

Brauer. Brian Chapman. Scott Humenluk,
Kart Johnson. Yuri KrtvokMzho. Scott Motu-
sovleh. Jukka Suomaialnea Sieve Yule, John
Stevens and Martin Hamrilk, defensemen;
Denis CholHoux, Kelly En& Jim Powers and
Leonid Toroodhenkp. centers; Barry
Nlecfcar. left wtno; Paul Guav. Trevor Sfton-

burg ond Paul Cyr, right wings; and Mike
Lenanluzzl and Mono Gosselln, goeHendon,
to Springfield. American Hockey League.

N.Y. RANGE RS—Returned Eric Calms,
detensoman. to Detroit. Ontario Hockey
League; Barry Young, defenseman. la Sud-

bury. OHL; ond Lubas Rob. right wire, lo

Mater Ceske.Czechoslavak League. Released

(Non CrnlOr defenseman.
PHILADELPHIA—Signed Vlodieskiv But-

sovev. center. Signed Jason Bowen, left wing.

SAN JOSE—Assigned Duane Joyce and
Claudia Seremln.d8ieWMlugiM Gord FranttL
Tim Harms and Alexandr Khotameyev, left

wings; Dody Wood. Larry Ollmte Rav Wnlt-

nev, and Mark BeaufoU. centers; and Dan
Ryder, goanender, to Kansas City, imemo-
ttonal Hoctov Leooup.

ST. LOUIS—Assigned Nathan Lotoveltn,

forward, to Cornwall. Ontario Hockey League
and Brtmdon Coates, forward, to Portland,

western Hockey League. Assigned Rick Pion.

BrianPeflertaKevtaMletmandDerekFren-
ette.forwords.to Peoria interrmttaiol League.

VANCOUVER—Assigned Mark WOttan and
Aaron BMWdefensemen; Mark Szoke,forward,
and Sorery Mtonacca. goaltender. to their |u-

nlor squad*. Sent Brent Tully, defenseman, to

Peterborough, Ontario Hockey Leaaue. Re-

leased Dm Burke, Anthony McAutev. Peter
Holmes, forwards, and Paul Constonita carter

WASHINGTON-Assigned Rick Carr(woo,
defenseman; Justin Morrison, center; and
Bill Kovaa. left wing, lo Hampton Roods.

East Coast Hockey League.

WINNIPEG—Sent Murk Richard* end
Sean Gauthier, goafterasers; Rob Cowle. de-

fenseman; and Craig Martin, right wins, to

Moncton of the American Hockey League.

Sent Mark VHheau, defenseman, to London.
Ontario Hockey Leooue.

COLLEGE
AKRON—Extended contract of Cowman

Crawford, basketball coach, through 19M-9S

ARKANSAS STATE—NameO Brian OhS-

fMd. Scott Shatter and Brad MHler men's
assistant Irock and Held conches.

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Second Roand. Find Leg

Blackpool a Portsmouth 4

Brighton f, Manchester United J

Coventry 2. Scarborough 8

Gillingham 0. Southampton e
Huddersfield 1. Blackburn 1

Leicester 2. Peterborough 0
Luton Z Plymouth 2
Manchester City 0. Bristol Ravers 0
Newcastle It Middlesbrough 8

Oxford 1, Aston Villa 2
Queens Park Rancors 2. Grimsby 1

Rotherham ], Everton 0
Sheffield Wednesday L Hartlepool 0
Southend L Derby 6
Stockport z Nottlnonam Forest 3
Terauav 0. Swindon 6

Walsall 0, Chelsea 3
west Ham 0, Crewe 0

World Cup QuaPlying Game»
EUROPE
Group Two

Norway Z Netherlands 1

Poland i, Turkey 0

fH.'IBTIH»al»iTOHi iMI ,lVM l
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Affordable Manhattan
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Susan T. of
Amsterdam Avenue is inter-

ested in '‘affordable housing.” Her
omosity was piqued by Donald
Trump a few sxmibs bade when he
was talking about one of those
grandiose many-thousand-uuit
noosing projects that the
world’s Tramps.
Allhat time Tramp said that, if

the public would subsidize it, be
www indude “affordable housing

4’

in this Babylon planned for Man-
hattan's West Side. Just a moment,
mygoodTrump, said Susan T. (here

I paraphraseha letter tomeX what’s
this with the "affordable housing

1*?

Was the master builder telling us
that those thousands of outer

apartments tobebmh, theunsubsi- Pf°P“,

dizedates,wpuMbeunaffordabfc? ,
Y

If so, wfaat is the point of bonding

apartments people can't afford?

Susan T.s&ys these are prdbabty
designed for the same people who
can't afford health insurance and
medical care either. Here, regretta-

bly, she betrays a cynical spirit,

resulting perhaps from an impecu-
nious condition which denies her
the benefits of the most advanced
medical science.

a
Is ray suspicion correct, Susan T.?

If so. stop giving in to this sour envy
simply because some of your fellow

creatures are young enough, bcalthy

enough, employed enough and rich

enough to afford health insurance.

President Bush has suggested that

ifCongress would only cut the capi-

tal gains tax, theimpecunious would
sow be back at woik fully capable

of feeding the health-insurance oc-

topus.

Admittedly, the president is

sometimes wrong, but optimism,

no matter how foolish, does mine
to brighten the day than an embit-

tered spirit, Susan T. Read your

Voltaire: “Caadidc.** All is for the

best in this best of all possible

health-care and unaffordable-
housing situations.

As for “affordable housing," let’s

all hope Trump does not bund any

in Manhattan, for few things are

more galling to New Yorkers titan

the suspicion that someone they

know has an affordable apartment

Everyone in Manhattan— well,

almost everyone—lives in space so

ridiculously unaffordable that he is

ashamed to tdl visitors from out of

town bow unaffordable it is.

He hears tales of affordable

bousing in Manhattan and some-
times meets someone who is ru-

mored to live in it, but be cannot
afford to believe it Believing it

would be emotionally unbearable,

a
What sustains the New Yorker’s

dvihty is the conviction that there

is no affordable housing. He dings

to this conviction despite docu-

mentary evidence that here and
there rent control still preserves a
two-bedroom apartment renting

for less than S2.000 per month.

In my New York career. 1 occa-

sionally heard stories of such peo-

pleand hated them, notjust sprout-

ing, tusks but frothing noisily.

It was maddening to think of

who had not only settled in

ew York to enjoy the theater and
the opera and the ballet and the

fine restaurants, but also had
enough money left after paying the

rent to go to the theater, the opera,

the ballet and fine restaurants.

What made New York life toler-

able was tbe certainty that such

people and such housing ousted

only in malicious rumor and that

aQ those people at the theaters, op-

era. ballet and restaurants were

from New Jersey.

If the existence of New Yorkers

with affordable apartments were

confirmed, the rage of injustice cre-

ated by evidence of such unjust

privilege might provoke levels of

violence that would repel even tbe

National Rifle Association.

In short, Susan T„ Trump's offer

to buifd some affordable housing if

the public will only subsidize him is

the ultimate in developer chutzpah.

Not only does he threaten to create

a privileged glass that will put New
Yrakers into raging flights of envy
— no, not content with that threat

— he also says New Yorkers will

have to pay for in

Incidentally, isn't Donald Trump
bankrupt? I distinctly recall reading

in the papers just a year or two or

three ago that he'd gone bust and
was so destitute that a court was
allowing him to spend only a million

or two per day. maybe even less.

Only in America, as Shakespeare

said, can a man go so swiftly from

durance-free debtor's penury to

mastery of unaffordable bousing.

Read your Bard. Susan T.:

O brave new \ivrid

that has such people in't!

“Tire Tempest"

Abu- York Tima Service

FromRungFu to Postmodern HongKong
By Joan Dupont

T ORONTO— Sylvia Chang finds au-

diences here very well behaved. Is

Hong Kong, movies are released on Satur-

day midnight to an audience that chants,

screamsand talks bade to the actors os the

screen.

“When they don't like the film, they

take knives and carve up the chairs,” says

Chang, a Hong Kong director, who was

the first woman guest of the Toronto Fes-

tival’s Director’s Spotlight.

Chang is something of a phenomenon:

anger, actress, screenwriter and produce’,

.die has had a hand in 80 productions. But it

was be skill in tbe martial aits — she

practices Zaiquan Do—- that launched be
career. Signed on by Golden Harvest when

shewas 19, her first film for the Hong Kong •

studio was a martial am escapade called

“Hying Tiger,” sroog Stuff for a girl raised

by diplomats. Her parents had come to

Taiwan from the mainland. When she was

in high school, they moved to New York

where she got involved with '60s extracur-

ricular activities and fell in love: *T was 14,

he was a lawyer and my mother got so

scared, she shipped me bade to Taiwan.”

Very early, Chang learned about the

emigre experience. When she first arrived

in Hong Kong as a popular teenage singer,

rire had to switch from her native Manda-
rin to slangy Cantonese; she used tbe new
language; shot through with English in her

acting jobs.

“I thought of writing because 1 saw
hundreds of Chinese films being made and
found them so bad I wanted to write ray

own."
Determined to get behind the camera,

she watched directors on the set and got

her break when RaymondChow asked ha-

lo fill in for a man who was killed in an
accident; she was 25. At 39, she has kept

that fragile look, but riie is tempered in

steel

Her films are far from the Rung Fu
specials churned out tty the studios; they

show another kind of violence— the icy

touch of modernity, the mighty westward

null. Chang exposed those antiseptic

Hong Kong apartments with TV monitors

pulsing ominously in tbe background. The
woman— usually named Sally or Cora—
dreams of love and sex while tbe man —
Tony or Danny — fiddles with his video

games. Chang’s characters teeter between

their high-tech lives and odd remnants of

tbe past— family values, honored patri-

archs and arranged marriages. Her first

serious film. “Passion," made in 1986, was

an Edith Wharton-esque drama about two

old friends who shared the same man.

An incredibly versatile actress ' who
chooses her roles well, Chang has played

the wise-cracking teenager, the heartbro-

Fflnunaker Sylvia “Tve been called a female Superman.’
‘

ken wife, the sad-eyed whore: rite has

taken custard pies in the face and played

parts Joan Crawford would have loved to

get her teeth into.

In Edward Yang's epic “That Day at the

Beach," she was a girl from a traditional

Taiwanese family who defies them to mar-

ry for love and reaps tragedy. In Lawrence
Ah Mon's “Queen of Temple Street,” she

played a tough Mama-san who tried to

keep her daughter off the streets. Mike
Newell’s “Soursweet," about Hong Kong
immigrants in London’s Chinatown re-

vealed Chang as a ferocious youngwoman
— she got to use ha Zaiquan Da
And in “Sisters of the World Unite." a

comedy that she wrote and co-directed. sbe

finally played a woman who walks out oo
her faithless, boorish husband, a man so

hooked up to his crfM-ir phone, he hardly

notices her departure. A wife, be tells her, is

like a private parking spot, always watting

for him; his mistresses are parking meters.

Chang hits him with a swift, “One day

you’ll find your spot has hem taken.”

With lines like that and an extraordi-

nary repertory of woman's portraits, sbe

has been billed as a feminist, but she

doesn’t see it that way.

“Tve been called a ‘female Superman’

because of tbe way I work and the energy J

have, but if we're equal why should we
have special names? In allmy Elms, there's

a very important man in the story —
behind every woman's problem is a man's
problem. I don't -want to put down men; I

want to remind them that for the past

decades, women have been chanring. We
used to have bound feet, we couldn’t leave

our homes. Now everything has changed.

We’re growing, but men haven’t grown
TTutrii- they have only one role. Maybe it's

time they looked at us.”

Despite themafe-dammated industry, a
considerable number of women are nuk-
ing films in China these days. Chang acted

in and co-produced Ann Hufs first movie,

“The Secret” With Gara Law (whose

“Autumn Moon” won tbe Golden Leop-
ard at Locarno) and a group of 20 film-

makers, she has formed a collective for

low-budget alternative cinema— “And I

mean low budget that’s $400,000 inelud-

ing everything including tbe director.”

In 1990, Chang became the first Tai-

wanese actress to go on location in China.

“There are real differences between Chi-

nese mainland, Chinese Hong Kong, Chi-

nese Taiwan and Chinese Canada,” she

says, “yet I’m optimistic that we’ll survive

and have a whole new public."

This year. Taiwan is opening up to Chi-

nese crews and actors.

Chang’s latest film as director, “Mary
From Betfrag,” the stray of a girl who
returns to Hong Kong from the mainland

and cannot fit in, has a mainland Chinese

star — Gong Li, leading lady of Zhang
Yimou’s "The Story of Qui Ju” (Venice's

Volpi Cup for best actress).

In Hong Kong today it is still hard to

make a film that isn’t a comedy or a
remake of 1960’s martial arts “cbop-sock-

eys"; so-called “women’s films.” actually

X-rated nude flicks, are popular.

“There have always been commercial

pressures and piracy; now the mafia is

involved: they run companies and are try-

ing to take over theaters. Movies are a

strange business, anybody can get in.” Tbe
mafia controls an estimated one-third of

productionand the situation has worsened

m recent years, with bizarre takeovers and
bloody vendettas.

So Hong Kong is not looking east for

purely artistic and idealistic motives. And
Hollywood beckons. John Woo, consid-

ered a master of the shoot-’em-up genre,

has a couple of U. SI projects, one with

Quentin Tarantino of the extremely vio-

lent “Reservoir Dogs."
“ft’s funny about the violence," Chang

muses. “I don’t mmd when it's wall done;

if youjust go bam-bam-bam till the end of

the movie, it doesn't mean anything. You
have to give people space, room to

breathe. John Woo has made some nice

films. We know each other and tease each

other. He says, 1 shoot with three cameras,

and I say, I only shoot with one camera

became I know exactly what I want”

Chang claims that she is not tempted by
the “headache of Hollywood." She spends
time at home these days, writing scripts.

She recently married, bit only after the

birth of her son, now 1 Although this

caused something of a scandal, she ap-

pears unfazed:

“I named my son Oscar because he was
the best prize I could give myself,” die

says. “I want to spend time with him. Ffl

stay in Hong Kong, despite the difficul-

ties. Hong Kong is like a beautiful woman.
Everybody loves her but nobody wants to

marry hex. Maybe we should take her

seriously, stay, many. Td like to make
Hong Kong a real home.”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.

PEOPLE
Doa Good Deed, Buy

Dirty Harry’s Gun

Cfint Eastwood donated his .44*

Magnum from “Dirty Hany, PM
Coffins a signed pair of drumsticks

and Bob Dylan a harmonica fw an

auction of celebrity memorabilia m
Miami Friday night to raise money

for Hurricane Andrew’s victims.

Michael Jordan gave an auto-
« . J 1 PIahO ITirfpfflU.

UUUUVtl — i*

Julio Iflniiri and Santana contrib-

uted autographed jackets.

More good deeds from celebri-

ties: Michael Jackson's Heal the

World Foundation will pay for 13

doctors to go to Romania to oper-,-

ate on children with strabismus, or

crossed eyes. 'There, essentially

these children are discarded. Its

thought by many people that these

children are posressed," said Dr.

Patrick Zoeflner, one of toe doc-

tors. Jackson is on a lour, aid the

doctors will be there when he per-

forms in Bucharest on Wednesday.

Bffly Joe! is suing his former law

firm, Grubman, Indursky,

Schindler and Goldstein of New

York, for $90 million, alleging that

it paid kickbacks to Joel’s former

manager.

Universal Pictures says it has

signed a multiyear, “fust look"

deal with Spike Lee, starting with

his next movie. The terms of the*

pact were not disclosed. The an-*

nouncement was hardly a surprise

given Lee’s often expressed unhap-

piness with Warner Bros, over

“Malcolm X.” due out Nov. 20.

The film is over budget, and Lee

has pflfriyrf the movie company of

racism for dying to keep tne costs

down.

Tbe shooting of Bernardo Berto-

laccTs “Utile Buddha” has been

allowed to resume in Kathmandu
after the film company agreed to

change the title and scrap some

scenes regarded as obscene. A
number of Buddhist organizations

bad staged a protest over the pro-

duction, claiming it belittled Bud-

dha. Tbe new title hasn't been_

made public.
*

Andrew LJoyd Webber says his

next musical, “Sunset Boulevard,"

trill open in the United States, not

Britain. The show is based on the

1950 film starring Gloria Swanson
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CONFERENCES

INSIDE CENTRAL & EASTERN
EUROPE: POLITICS,
PROSPECTS & THE PEOPLE
Co-sponsors: RISC International

and the Radio Free Europe/Radio

Liberty Research Institute

October S - 9, Vienna

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST
CONFRONTATION TO
REGIONAL INSTABILITY
Co-sponsor: Corriere della Sera
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INVESTORS FORUM
Co-sponsors: International
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Bank for Reconstruction and
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OIL & MONEY:
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November 16-17, London
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